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m* CEatljolic Si c c or ti.
" OhriBtianuB Eomen eat, Gatbolicne vero Cognomen." — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Burname."—Bt. P&cian, 4th Century.
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©aftolic lUcotit. without changing cits. Every country 
of America is represented, except Canada
and San Domingo. Amoug the measures : mU u 117,,r j T . ., ,._n l ,1, u i, j nit . , ! The 11 m. Wilfred Laurier, the ablewhich will be discussed will be the estab- I , . t . 4. ’and trquent leader of the Reform party

of Canada, made his appearance in Toronto 
, on Monday, 30ih ult, and delivered In 
the Pavilion the long looked.for speech 
foreshadowing the policy of the Liberal 
party of the Dominion. The strong 
attitude taken by Mr, Laurier lu support 
of the Jesuit E dates Act, when the ques
tion of disallowance was before the 
Dominion Parliament, ltd many to sup
pose that before a Toronto audience 
he would meet with but a poor recep 
tlon, but these prophets were doomed 
to disappointment. It is, no doubt, true 
that many In Toronto, on both sides of 
politics, are dectdedlv opposed to any 
L-gLla lve Act which would confer priv
ileges upon the Jesuits or any Catholic 
Religious Order, in any Province of the 
Dominion, and we can readily admit that 
a majority in that very Protestant city 
would willingly endorse the policy 
marked cut by the so called Equal Rights 
Convention of last June. It has not

HON. MR. LAURIER IN 
TORONTO.

satisfactory. Ho completely vindicated 
Mr. Mercier from the charge of deairing 
to put the Pope above the (jucen in the 
legislation of the Piovince, and from this 
forward the tide seemed to change and 
his utterances wore frequently and 
stantly cheered.

ORAM (IE A RUSK Ob' AH' ’HElSlh >1. 
CLEARY.

N. WILSON & CO.
London, Nat., Ilrt. lülli, I8S».Now Receiving New Goods for Fall. All 

the Latest Ht y les for
N. Y. PietmtHü's Journal.

The Orange paptre of Canada hive been 
fiercely denouncing Aicbblahop Cleary 
became of a tpeech delivered b, Hi* 
Oricu at the recent convention in Ktng- 
»>on of the Irish Catholic Benevolent 
Union of America.

Of course there la nothing to be won
dered at ill tnie fact. To abrite and vilify 
Catholic Blahopa and prleita le a large 
part of the business of Orangemen asanefi 
Hatred of the Catholic Church r.n I all It,, 
belonging» Is the essential princi| le of the 
order to which they belong The O auge 
S-clety was founded with the avowed 
object of exterminating ‘‘Papiala” in |te 
land, and since the day of Its establish, 
ment it has worked with all possible 
industry ami malignity to accomplish that 
object.

It has not succeud.d to

lishmeut cf uniform commercial 
and weights and measures, aud the 
establishment of a method of settllcg dis
putes by arbitration. There Is no doubt 
that the Tatted Spates will make an tff ort 
to obtain a larger share of the foreign 
trade of the countries represented, the 
principal part of which Is at present with 
various countries of Europe, and especi
ally with Great Britain.

currencyEDITORIAL NOTES.
SUITS,OVERCOATS AND TROUSERS 

ORDER FROM US.

con-
A Baptist minister in Chicago, the 

Rev. H. H. Harbour, on a recent Sun
day, caused a sensation in the Beldon 
Avenue Baptist Church, of which he is 
pastor, by declaring that he does not 
believe in a personal devil. This is one 
and the same thing as saying that he 
does not believe in the existence of the 
devil at all. It is not surprising that in 
this age when every phantasy is taught 
in the pulpit that expression should be 
given to such views, but it is surprising 
that people still cling to a ministry and 
forma of worship which avowedly have 
no other goepel to propagate than the 
gospel of individual fancies,

Thi; Mail is In an ccatacy of delight 
because the Globe was hissed at Mr. 
Liuricr’s meeting In the Toronto pavilion. 
This might show that the public do not 
greatly admire acrobatic feats In an organ 
oven of their own party, However, if 
this were the cause of the disapprobation, 
the Mill would not ba a whit the gainer, 
for its acrobatic display has bsen 
more astounding than that of the Globe. 
But there is another explanation, namely, 
that there wes a knot of the political 
opponents of Messrs. L varier, Mercier, 
Mo Wat, and the Globe, and that those 
were disposed to take advantage of ar d 
to foment any dissension which might 
crop up ; and this is probably the true 
solution.

The Italian philosopher Anemia 
Franchi, who has been during nearly a 
third of a century regarded as a leader of 
rationalistic thought, and who published 
many books advocating rationalistic theo
ries, has returned to the Catholic Church, 
and recently he published a work thor
oughly refuting all his former anti Chris
tian sentiments. He states that the 
Catholic Church, from which be wandered 
macy years ago, Is the only resting place 
for man’s mind and heart, and he has 
commenced a lor g retreat of reparation 
for his ur just attacks upon religion. The 
Freethinkers are greatly excited at h*s 
retractation, and the Freethought jour
nals, by their silence, endeavor, to the best 
of their ability, to keep the facts in the 
regions of the unknown.

A celebrated Miilerite preacher died 
recently at Andover, Miss., at tho age of 
eighty.nine y ears, commonly known as 
Father Nathaniel Chase. For nearly half 
a century ho has been teaching that the 
world was drawing to its end, and when 
one date failed, another was regularly 
foretold as the correct time. Mr. Cbaee, 
fully convinced that each of these pre
dictions would surely be fulfilled, gave 
away, on one occasion, his property, and 
along with many o’hers who were equally 
convinced with him put on an ascension 
robe especially prepared for his entry into 
heaven on the day appointed. He was, 
undoubtedly, very sincere iu hie mistaken 
belief. He was the victim of the delusive 
principle that he was himself the supreme 
authority to decide on the meaning of 
the Bible, and nothing could shake bis 
faith in his own interpretation of it.

The libel suit of the Jesuits vs. the 
Mail has advanced another step. It will 
be remembered that the plea was 
entered by the Mail that the Jesuit 
Order is not a legal association, and 
that its incorporation is invalid. The 
plea was struck out by Judge Loranger, 
but appeal was taken by counsel for the 
Mail against the decision. The matter 
was argued before the Court of Appeal, 
and decision was reserved. The Mail 
states that “its case is as strong as it can 
be made by men thoroughly conversant 
with the subject ; and that “whatever 
the final result may be, a vast amount of 
authentic information respecting the 
Society of Jesus will be laid before the 
world.”

Considerable alarm is expressed by 
European j mrnale lest the Congres* of 
American powers now meeting at Washing
ton may result in transferring the trade of 
the Spanish American nations from the 
E iropean nations to the United States 
Th i Spanish journals aro especially urgent 
up >n the Spanish delegates to take care 
that they do not reduce themselves to the 
position of satellites of the United States. 
Toe Congress nut on the 2nd lust., and, 
after organizing temporarily, aJj )urned 
till 11th November. In the meantime tho 
dolegntes are to visit the principal cities of 
the United States for the purpose of 
gaining an idea of the roiourcos of 
the c mntry. The State Dopartmeut 
furnishes them which a special veetlbuled 
train which will m*ke the journey 
through twenty States, a distance of five 
th:u»nd four hundred and six miles,

Wo do not coincide with all that Mr. 
Laurier said regarding Ultramontanism. 
He declared that bis party had fought 
Ultramontaniem, when the latter had 
attempted to une undue influence in the 
elections, and that the Reform Tarty had 
gained the victory both in the civil and 
the ecclesiastical courts.

N. WILSON So CO.
112 Dundas, - Near Talbot.

OW A SCHOOLMASTER BECAME 
A CiTHOLIC.H

Notwithstanding the efforts ma le to 
repress Mormonism under the Edmund’s 
law, the efforts of the propagandists of 
the system to induce European immi- 
grants to swell the numbers of the 
polygamist saints are still meeting with 
success. On the 3d of October the steam
ship Wyoming of the Guion Line brought 
to New York one hundred and ten con-

Told by himself hh the story le, there In an 
absence of egotism In Its pages wuich cannot 
he too highly commended, and a careful 
iho-oughness of treatment of all questions 
which one would not. have expected to find 
In an unpretentious volume like the hook 
before us. . . . We congratulate him on 
reaching th" true haven of rest, and hope 
that the r# cord or Lis experiences may guide 
many of his fellow-ma-lnere Into the same 
port,—Ave Marla, Notre Dame, Indiana.

The work may »*■ had hy addreseli g Tboa. 
Coffey, Catholic IUcord Office, Loml

Tnis is not 
self consistent. Surely the ecclesiastical 
courts are Ultramontane in tho strictest 
sense of the won!. Uilrsmontanisui, 
therefore, according to Mr, Laurier', own 
statement of the case, must ol necessity 
be opposed to the use of undue influ
ences, anil it is unfair to attribute to

suv great et-
teut Ireland is still as Catholic, aiul the. 
< wthollc Colt keeps as firm a grip * vc- 
of his home and his father land. . ■„ =
very hard fur the < Iratigetu. n to i ...are, 
Quite as aggravating to hi» feelings, if not 
much more so. Is the spec acle <-f I.i, i 
‘•papishes" multiplying and nourishing In 
other parts of (,i ret it \ ietotia'e riomirrlunr, 
and not oven willing to ‘keep quint,M bin 
holding groat conventions and exhibiting 
to the world evidences of their pr .gross 
and their power, and of their undying 
devotion to the cause of lii.-h nationality, 

, , which the Orangeman abominates,
good, end wo feel assured, in spite of One of Archbishop Oleary's nnpardon- 
some mistakes, that it will result in able offences was Li» eloquent aisurtlon of 
moderating the tide of dissension which Ireland » right to Hume Bale, a “dis- 
bas threatened to rend asunder the '7*1” *P»«cb, of «oirrse. and a clear proof 

„„ . . j . n . , ol Ills Graces “desire for the disruptionLilian under winch the Dominion has of the British Empire.” So the (Lunge 
prospered, in spite of some periods of < ditors put it. Archbishop Clearv, 
mutual distiust through which the ,meRlnef If quite content to be “disloyal’ 
Provinces have from time to time passed, an<* & *''dkrupter" in such excellent 

. , . .. . . , , / ’ puny ab that of Gardlnnl Manning. Mr.
and which have shaken rudely the very Gladstone, Archbishops Walsh and Croke, 
basis of our Confederation. to say nothing of tho majority of thé

Parliament of the Dominion of Canada, 
which has declared for Mr. Gladstone’s 
Irish policy.

it appears that Archbishop Cleary har 
also incurred tho displeasure of the 
Orangemen by tho use of tho word 
“heretics” in bis address to the Benevol
ent Union Convention, and hy his thrill
ing exhortation to his hearers so “love the 
Flag of the United States, which always 
waved over free people, and always gave 
a home and a welcome and fair play to 
the Irish race,” It would be ridiculous to 
attempt any such thing as vindication of 
thw Archbishop against the suggestion of 
an intention to insult or offend hit* Pro 
testant fellow etttzans by speaking oi 
heresy to an assemblage entirely 
posed of Catholics, and during a dis
course mainly religious. The charge in 
too silly and absurd to be discussed. Ah 
to ills Grace’s eulogy of our 11 ig it is 
natural

Ultiamontiuieui any excesses which in* 
dividu.-tls may have been guilty of, 
contrary to the real principles of Ultra
montan ism. We presume that Mr. 
Laurier let slip this 
without sufficiently weighing the force 
of his words. Ou the whole, however, 
hia speech was calculated to do much

EW FALL SUITINGS AND OYER 
COATINGS ATN verta, moetly Germans fiom Thuringia.

The majority of these were young girls 
between thirteen and eighteen years of 
age. They were grouped ns families, 
and though Superintendent Simpson of escaped our observation that almost always 
Castle Garden was convinced that many ! whin the i sue has been rquartly put lm- 
of those claimed to be the parents or fore a Toronto audience, to grant equality 
guardians of the children were not re- to Catholics, the vote has been de

cidedly adverse. There is, of course, 
in every large city a multitude of per. 
sens who are swayed more by passion 
than by reason in the judgments which 
they form, and Toronto is no exception 
to the rule. Hence, it would not have 
been a very great emprise if from the 
well known anti-Catholic spirit which 
animates so many Torontonians, Mr. 
Laurier had been received with hostility, 
owing to the share he took in the debate 
on Col. O'Brien’s resolution, as well as 
the vote he gave to sustain the Govern
ment in their determination to allow the

PE THICK ± MCDONALD'S

Our now Importations of Fall and Winter 

Trouserings, Suitings, Oveicoatings, and 

many nuw novelties In Men's Furnishings 

are Just received and opened up. We are 
showing tbls season a splendid Waterproof 

Coat with Cape at $7 50.

expression

lsted to them in any way, all efforts to 
discover any who had not a legal or 
natural guardian failed. If such had 
been discovered they would have been 
detained. On arriving at Castle Garden 
they were in charge of an elder, an Eng
lishman whose name could not be ascer
tained. Owing to bis cfficiousnesa he 
was ejected by order of the Superinten
dent. The whole lot were registered, 
after which they sailed for Newport 
News, whence they will take the cars for 
Salt Lake City. It ia still the case that 
in no Catholic community can converts 
be found to join the saints, but from the 
Protestant countries of Europe converts 
are gathered in most readily.

pethick & McDonald,
First Door North of the City Hal?.

pETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE. we

A High Class Institution. Excelled by 
Graduates everywhere successful. 

For particulars aud circulars apply to the 
Principals,

G 8 Bean, B. A I peter|)0ro Out. 
J. J. Rooney. )

DEATH OF DUNCAN LEWIS Me- 
MILL AN. M, D.

pEFENCE OF THE JESUITS.
It ia our sad duty to chronicle the 

death of Duncan Lewis Mc Millan, M. 1)., 
-Z-, of the lion. Senator McMillan, M 1)., 
of Alexandria, whoso unlooked-for death 
has not only brought 
lives and friends of the deceased young 
man, but has cast a gloom over the entire 
community. The deceased was a graduate 
of McGill University ; and owing t > hie 
pleasing way», ability and professional 
attainments, he was but a short time 
practising when he secured an exceedingly 
large and remunerative prectlce, iu which 
ho was actively engaged until tho loth 
September, at which time ho complained 
of a tevere headache, aud on the follow
ing day took 1 o his bed. He was skilfully 
attended by his esteemed and no.v ho 
reaved father, and ably assisted hy Dr. 
A. L McDoneli of Alexandria. Consul 
talions were held with doctors in Mon 
treal as well as those in the county, but 
the fatal disease bt llb-d all human skill, 
and, on the morning of the 30. h ult. the 
uncompromising visitor, |)>ath, put an 
end to his sufferings and his soul 
departed on its journey to that land 
where sorrow entereth not.

It is needless heie to attempt fo 
enumerate the many noble and manly 
qualities the deceased Doctor possessed. 
Suffice it to eay that his death has left a 
sorrow that will long tie felt by all who 
knew him socially and professionally. 
It appears sad to see a rising young m m, 
with such a promising future, cut off in 
the golden summer ot his manhood ; but 
Providence decreed it otherwise, and, 
after receiving all the rites and blessings 
the Church can bestow cm her departing 
children, G id claimed him as llis own. 
The sympathy of the entire community 
is extended to his young widow and to 
his parents and relatives. Wet may add, 
however, that what is their 1 as is his 
gain.

Jesuit Estates L°gUlation of Quebec.
We did not e xpect that he would be 

received with diepleasure, or even with 
coldness : for we are aware that there is 
much good sense in most of our Canadian 
audiences, and on occasions when they 
are strongly impressed with the feeling 
that toleration is a necessity, they fre
quently exhibit an unexpected amount 
of forbearance. This seems to have 
been the case on the occasion of Mr. 
LttUiiet’s visit, Tuoae who went to hear 
him did cot expect him to agree with 
them in their estimation of tho 
Jesuits. They bad been accustomed to 
hear the Jesuits abused as the most 
determined enemies of liberty—they ht d 
hea-d them described even as an associ
ation of cut throats and regicides—and 
we may suppose that many of them be
lieved these horrible accusations. But 
the great majority of Mr. Laurier’a 
audience knew that he w«,s a Catholic, 
and that he did not believe these 
aEsertions. They recogniz'd, even 
though it may have been against their 
will, that the Catholics of Canada 
numerous and influential, though they 
form but a minority of the population, 
and they felt the force of the reasoning 
that, after all, the Dominion cannot be 
governed by ignoring Catholic senti
ment. Hence, notwithstanding Mr. 
Lnurit'r’e Cttholicity, and his thoroughly 
French origin, he was received, not 
merely with toleration, but with enthus
iasm.

CALUMNIES
torrow to the rela—of—

Pascal, Pietro Sarpl and Rev. B. F. Austin 

Triumphantly Refuted.
A Most revolting lmtance of the bar

barity of Lyrch law occurred near 
R .salla, Kanea?, recently. Mr. end Mrs. 
Edwards, and Heury and Mrs. Bloomer 
were engaged as farm hinds, aud on the 
24th ult. Mrs. Edwards was left in charge 
of the house and of the three year old 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Bloomer. When 
the farm hands returned from their work 
the child was mieeirg and a search was 
instituted for its discovery, but without 
success. Suspicion fell upon Mr. and 
Mrs. Elwatds as having killed the child, 
and they were called upon to confess the 
murder under penalty of being hanged. 
Mrs. Edwards was tenifiad into acknowl 
edging that she ha i killed the child with 
a stick of wood which she threw at a rat 
but which accidentally hit the child, aud 
that she then threw the body into the 
creek. The body could not be found, 
and the enraged mob put ropes around the 
necks of Mr. and Mrs. Edwards and sus
pended them in the air several times, 
cutting them down from time to time, 
hoping to get & confession as to where the 
body had been secreted. E iwards per 
siated throughout In declaring his inno 
ccnce. They were almost dead with the 
ill usage, an at length the child was dis
covered slttin on the doer step of a 
farmer near the village. How the child 
got there is a mystery, but it is supposed 
that it bad bsen kidnapped and placed on 
the step when the excitement caused w'as 
ascertained. The child could give Tio 
account of itself, but the suspected parties 
were of course exonerated ; nevertheless 
they are suffering much from the W?h 
treatment they received, and the marks of 
the ropes round their necks are very 
visible.

With a New 8ong—“The Devil’s Thirteen." 
By Rev. W- Flanneey.

Price 10 cents; 50 cents per dozen.

“The Devil’s Thirteen," In Music Form, 10c. 

Address, THOS. COFFEY,
London, Ont.

enough that it has rousud the» 
Orangemen. Their hatred of the Stare 
and Stripes is only jess intense Lhau their 
hatred of the Pope aud the Catholic 
Caurch.

rpUK IRISH CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

St. Bonaventure’s College, St. John's, New 
foumllaud (under the patronage of the 
Most Rev. Dr. Power), ia conducted by 
the Irish Christian Brothers, who aim at 
giving the pupils a complete and thorough 
education — Elementary, Commercial and 
Classical. At this College boys may ad 
vance from the elementary stage to the 
subjects prescribed for the Matriculation 
aud the Arts and Science Examinations of

NEWS NO TES.

Up tn the end of Augu-it there 
14,480 000 persons admitted to the Paris 
Exhibition.

Tho fruitless campaign which Italy 
ducted In Abyadnta has cost the country 
90,000,000 lire, equal to $4,000,000.

O/er eix thounflnd persons died of 
snake-biies in the North- Western Pro
vinces of India in 1888,

M Henri Rochefort invkes an appeal 
to the electors of Montmatre to elect 
him as a protest against the tyranny ot 
the present < I ivernment.

White Regulators burned a church 
belonging to negroes in Jasper Co , Miss. 
They accuse the negroes of being in a 
conspiracy against them.

At Chambershurg, Pa., two factions of 
Untied Brethren had a desperate tight 
in a church to decide who should hold 
possession.

It is said that the Czar will soon pard 
a large number of political prisoners, u 
that he intends to ameliorate tho condi
tion of prisoners in Siberia.

Out of fifty-* cavalry regiments in 
the Russian army, orty are now slat ioued 
on the German and Austrian frontiers. 
Defensive preparations on the side of 
Austria have also been made on an ex
tensive scale.

The (foods of August 20 In Japan 
caused fearful destruction In the city of 
Wfikayamo, and In the districts adjoining : 
10,000 persons are said to have been 
drowned and double that number require 
assistai! co. Tho River Klnokuni rose 
from 16 to 18 feet above its normal level, 
aud several villages were swept away.

An English syndicate has purchased 
for $60,000,000 in Chicago a large 
number ot industrial enterprises. Two 
London corporations, with the l.oid 
Mayor of London at tueir head, are the 
purchasers. Grain elevators, tfour milia 
and breweries are the principal indus
tries included in the purchase.

LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS.

In Italy no priest can be sn inspector 
or director ol a State school, a law 
having been recently passed to the 
effect that the local control of jichoola 
shall be in tho hands of heads off mill as. 
The ohj ct is to cut the school ) ljo::a 
from clerical influence,

A cable despatch announces the d ath 
of Placi lus Maria Cardinal Sohiatliuo, 
Bishop of N yen», who was born at < .mav 
S. pt, 1829, sud wap, created 
July 27, 1886. He is tho sixty third 
Cardinal who has died during 
of the present Pope.

Eight hundred and fifty Archbishops 
patriarchs and prelates throughout thé 
world have signed a request to the Uoly 
Bee asking that the title Venerable be 
granted to Chriitopher Columbus.

c*> li

the London University. 
Hoarders, ÇlfiO per annum. 
Prospectus on application to
869 Sw

are
J. L. SLATTERY.

gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the special patronage of the admin
istrators of the Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Fall Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tut ion $150.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.00. Day pupils $28 00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

The funeral took place on the 2nd 
inst ,'acd was attended by relatives and 
friends from a distance as well as from 
every part of the county, irrespective of 
creed or nationality, to pay their last 
tribute of respect to the mortal remains 
of him whom they all so recently knew 
in life, and to oiler by their presence 
some consolation to his bereaved rela
tives. Indeed, it was the largest funeral 

at Alexandria.
A Requiem High Mais was celebrated 

hv the Very lfov. Vicar General Mc
Doneli, assisted by the Rev. Wm Mc
Donald, of Glounevln. The deceased was 
twenty nine years and seven months, and 
left one child, a hoy sixteen months old. 
That the soul of ‘ Duncan Doctor,” (as 
he was commonly known) may enjoy 
everlasting bliss, is the fervent prayer of 
all who had the pleasure of his acquaint
ance.

Notwithstanding that in party politic 
our position is neutral, it gives us great 
pleasure to notice that this is the case, 
in spite of the efforts of some journals, 
professedly speaking in the name of the 
Equal Rights Association, to make the 
reception a failure. It is an evidence 
that already the day of intolerance has 
passed away and that once more the 
good sense and patriotism of the people 
have brought buck the reign of mutual 
good will and toleration.

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.
ever seenComplete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R., D.D., 

President,

HOTEL DIEU, WINDER.

Special to the Catholic Record.
The solemn dedication of Hotel Dieu,

Windsor, by the Mist Reverend John 
Wttlsb, Archbishop-elec; ot Toronto, will 
take place on Sunday, the 13th inst. It 
is expected that on that occasion all the 
Catholic societies of Windsor and neigh 
borhood, aud the sister societies of Detroit, 
will attend iu a body- 
ties will form on Ouellette fqnare at 2 p. 
tn. and proceed to the Hotel Dieu accord 
ing to a programme, the details of which 
will be published this week. The dedi
cation of the building will then he pro
ceeded with, during which time the astern 
bled multitude will he entertained with 
short addresses in English, French ar.d 
(for in an by gentlemen who h»ve been 
Invited for the purpose 
addree»ea the public will ba Invited to 
visit the interior of the butldiug, aud, 
as is customary on such oc:a*toas, every 
one is expected to offer a «mall contribu
tion iu aid of the institution, the amount 
of such contribution being left to the 
generosity of each individual. The Very 
Reverend Dean Wsufter, with the com 
mittee, will be at thraoor to receive the 
offerings As this Institution is intended 
for the bent fi 1 of all, irrespective of creed The eloquent orator then explained that 
or nationality, ft Is ear. es ly hoped that i Mr. Mercier had no intention to offend 
,11 wilt tarn vat and take part iu the pro- tbe Prota6lant minority of the Province 
ceadtngs.

Mr. Laurier declared bis regret that 
Mr. Blake was obliged by illness to 
resign tbe leadership of his party, and 
that duty compelled him to accept it. 
Oa tbe question of Cimraercial Re
ciprocity he spoke with no uncertain 
sound in favor of the removal of all

F. LACEY & CO.R.
Wholesale Dealer in

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS, 
UPPERS, ETC.

398 CLARENCE STREET, 

LONDON. ONT

[The Catholic Record extends heart- 
felt sympathy to the relatives of the 
deceased, and sincerely hopes that, iu this 
their hour of dire affliction, the sweet 
thought of meeting the departed in the 
beautiful and everlasting home of our 
Father iu Heaven wlil strengthen them 
to bear tha heavy burden laid upon them ]

The several eocte

com
mercial barriers between Canada and 
the United States, as the policy which 
will be the salvation of Canada.

J^ONDON MEDICAL DISPENSING CO.

3831 Talbot Street, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS. TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druggists’ Sundries.
Prerovlptlonn carefully compounded and or

ders attended to with care and dispatch 
Telephone No. 419.

Mr Laurier did not evade the discussion 
of the Jesuit Estates Act, though he 
was well aware that he wae, on this sub
ject, addressing an audience inclined to 
bn hostile, and this was the more evi
dent as the namo of C >1. O’Brien was

After tho
An Intkrbbtino Entertainment,— 

Mias Lnle Warreuton, tho talented dra
matic reader aud elocutionist, gave an 
entertainment In the Opera House, L u - 

, ...... „ dun, on Frldsy eveuintf, October 4 b. The
cneered, wnereas that of Mr. Mercier « selections were for the moat part taken 
WKS hissed—though not by the majority j from the great masters of the English 
of tbOBs present, as the applause proved j lflnKuaKe- 1 bey wero rendered in a man

■ Kttestorszrss
one of tbe greatest elocutionist» of the 
day. In the selecllnr:» from Shake.r>oare 
and In "Meg M rrilllee,” by Sir Walter 
Scott, her great dramatic power» were 
brought fully Into plav, and the audience 
.bowed a warm appreciation of her bril
liant effort,.

Manager,DR. ROmtK,

Wilson beos.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

---------398 RICHMOND STREET---------

the reign

of Quebec, and that indeed so far was he 
An çoVoy of Venezuela is negotiating a from giving offence, that his explana-

tfoni were received by them as quite
London, Ont.

▲ few doors south of Dundas St. Concordat with the Holy See.
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i ■urnei’ll hilng good to the voung ma. 1 tbit would hat* cost him U 61 to 3. the 0".t Strike, but concern, only 
'her. in’ I kem*on to know the good srd if be -pent tbit upon biro,elf whit brink C .lhu. end bis household. Oh !

irtJWS.'aSirs,
KXir&véxïisai ?r-?vTwdirk ibout the object of our jiurney a* picket of sandwiches every mornlrg. and idly by and see those so dear to him 
yon are. But jump ln”-uol..tlrg to the this with i gl.ee of ale would lut Frink etarve before hie face. Home he would 
cib—1“we’ll fi ,d 1 place fur you.” until he returned In the evening, when come every night and sometime. hn sobs

"But Sniuu i" iild Tighe, luefully. Miggle would have something hut for of despair would be all the sound he 
“Give him the order to jump in too,1’ I ‘‘her poor boy’s” tea supper. Oh ! how could utter. Some relief they had from 

said the priest, laughiig. The deg re-| Maggie wracked her anxious mind to the Strike Committee but it was bo 
quired no second b dding ; be was soon I iquetz* as much savorluees aa could little, just sufficient to keep their atarv-
ensconced in a corner of the cushion, I possibly he got out of sIxpeDc®. in# bodice and weary f»ouU together,
opposite Clare, and ell having entered, Poor Frank ! poor Maggie! Well, they Once, indeed, he came home with a 
they were rapidly driven to the hotel. j were not doltful, or given to groaning, glimmer of hope, the Cardinal, he said, 

Fathir O'Connor and Nora could although they did get thinner aud thinner, “has been to see the Directorb to day ; 
hardly believe it potslble when they were I and shabbier and shabbier every year, bo loves the poor, and has such influence
summoned to meet the new comers, but They kept out of debt, for they were that toe committee will listen to him.”
the greetings on both sides were none the honest folks, and, as I have said, their Ala».! the Directors were deaf to Hie 
less eager and warm. I little ones were chubby and healthy ; that Eminence’» entreaties, the spirit of Shy*

“What does it mean?” said Nora and was their great happinecs and consola* lock bad possessed them,the poor star?- 
Clare in a breath, when Father Meagher tion. ing wretches must give way, they thought,
bad told all about his mysterious sum- I — “we will grant their other demands, but
moos, and Father O'Connor had narrated II. nothing more than tivepence per hour
simply what be had said to Nora, adding, One melancholy morning Frank was will we give.”
however, an account of their Interview astonlehcd on arriving at the office to Frank, driven to desperation by the 
with Lord Heathcote, and dwelling on find It in charge of the police. hunger of his starving familv, felt that
Dencltr’s absei.ee. The Utter bad not “What’s up?” he asked of Scruff, who unless God helped him he must commit 
yet returned, and beyond that one slngii looked like a weiz ned old owl as he some crime to obtain them food. He 
lar note, he had sent them no word. “It glared angrily at the officers. prayed hard, however, to be delivered
is, it must be,” satd both girls, “some- ‘‘Governors bolt*d with £30 000 Trust lrorn temptation, and gathered his family
thing about Carroll ; he will ba saved I” » hares. Dross and Co. ere ‘wanted.’ around him every nigat in earnest sup- 

And hope once more asserted its sway, You and I,Collins, are under survellance, plication tor assistance. Oh! how 1er- 
and under its kilo eu ce their countenances and that’s all about it.” vently he begged of St. Joseph to inter-
and their manner resumed almost all their It turned out that the‘great firm” had cede for them. Oh! how pathetically 
olden brightness. been speculating furiously on ’Change, he reminded that beloved saint of God

Father Meagher was not so hopeful, bad lost all thetr own money, and many of his anxiety for the sustenance of Jesus 
though, loth to repress the buoyancy of thousands of other people’s. and Mary.
the two eager girls, he pretended to share Very downcast was Frank ss he went Thus things went on until Frank felt 
their sanguine expectations. Fathst home to his family, but Maggie, like a deep despair coming upon him almost 
O'Connor was so unusually agitated that good little wife, soon cheered him up against his will, when one day a curious 
the older priest could not but express his “Never ruled. Frank dear,” she eald, thing happened. A letter arrived with 
suspicion that the young clergyman was “you are so clever that you will get an* a passage ticket for the entire family to 
In possession of more knowledge than he other berth in no time.” go to Australia. A £10 note was also
had impaited. Ah, me ! Weeks pissed by, but nothing enclosed. A few words were written in

“I am, father,” he answered; “but I could poor Frank get to do. He spent an unknown hand, “I have only just dis 
cannot tell you yet.” some of his few rematnirg shillings in ad- covered your address. May God bless

A few hours later, and there promised I veitMng He applied to every fiim he you, and prosper you ami yours always.” 
to be at last an end to all their suspense knew, ail to no purpose. “Where were The £10 nene was soon changed, and 
—a message esme desiring them all, pro- you last employed ?” “At Dros? &Co’s ” Frank gave £2 of it towards the “dock- 
vidiag Father Meagher and Clare had That was quite sufficient, no one would en»’ ’’strike.
arrived, to repair to the Castle that even engage the clerk cf that swindling firm. When last I heard of the Collins’family 
ing. Poverty and misery now overtook the they were on their way to Sydney, full of

unfortunate family. One by one the hope and happiness. Thny pray every 
little “household geds,” of which they night for the happiness o’ tneir unknown 
were so proud, disappeared to their grasp friend, but they have not found out who 
ing relative of the three brass balls, other he is.
wise krown in vulgar circles as “my Tne day the Collinses set sail from 

OF uncle's" but whose proper cognomen to Eag’and a dingy, dried up old man might 
cDirect minded people is “the pawn have been seen kneeling at the altar of 
broker’s ” Saint Labre at Melior street, Bermond-

At the time oy tale begins F Tank Their house is now given np, thon the sey. IN way praying fervently, and this 
Collins was a smart, active clerk iu the two rooms they had taken are charged for was one of his prayers : ‘‘Ob, my fatber, 
great him of Dross and Co. How his one» and there P03r *rank Maggie blessed Benedict! grant me tbia one 
“governors ” ts ho called them made found themselves one night with their favor—obtain for me tnal Frank Collins 
their money few people knew, but one Ajea little ones with nothing left worth 
thing was certain, that ‘‘they were rolling selling and nothing to give tbfir children 
In riches.” Everybody said bo, and, 0f for their breakfaot to niorrow 
course, what everybody *ald must be true. ‘Maggie, dear, said Frank, after along 
If you went to their offices iu Mincing- J ellence. “1 cannot bast to think of 
lane, you would see little eigus of bud- *?d the young une with nothing to eat. 
ness, and none whatever of wealth. One ^JU uiust ask the loan of a loaf to. 
dusty, smoke-dried office for the clerks, a morrow and 111 go down to the docks 
lit*le bare room, like a magnified pantry &n* try.*î? Ket,a 3 * arhapa the f «re-
full of mysterious htap of gums, sugars, man tapping will take me on, fir the 
beans, and such like, end an inner Rake c,f old times, if I can catch his eye ; 
sanctum for “the firm,” which contained he n0J B ”ad sort.
a small assortment of uingv office furni *‘^on * ycu Double about us, Frank,
ture, not worth apparently $‘25 the lot. 1 ^ 8et a «°*™}, for the children some 
Such was the business place of the great where, go iu God s t ame, dear 
Droes and Co I Frank was up betimes ; there was not

The “firm” might be seen generally a ecrap In the house to eat, so as he knew 
lounging about Mincing lane or the sale h* couldl not do a day’s work with liter- 
rooms, or doing notning apparently at ^ lûf*e hl™. he Jook th?
various wharves, but they did it so auc. remaining jug left oat of the mysterious 
cfcsefully that they had the reputation of hamper of bygone times, with the lnten- 
being “worth a mint of money.” [ion of getting some friendly coffee-house

Collins, as I have said, was one of their keeper to give him a breakiast in ex- 
e’erks ; they only had two ; the partner change for be piece of crockery. He 
of his office was an old fossil of a fellow succeeded in this and after a eumptuous 
who never spoke a word mure than be uieal of & pint of dark fluid called by the 
could possibly help, never spent a penny m»gn’fjcvnt name of coffae, tnd .wo 
unnecessarily, never «aid a kind thing of thick slices of bread and-no, not butter, 
anvone, never was known to sru'le, wae I b“l some bilious composition huarlrg 
supposed lo knrw ail the firm’, secret-, I thlt ,much msdgned name-bchold hlui 
was ad close aa the proverbla1 wax, lived esget'y walmg ut the dock gates,

amidst a crowa of hurgry, mlser'b.e

He wore her pictare-sh# had glvtn it to Decntei’s band, begging Father Meagher 
him lo the days of their betrothal, and, and C are to come on Immediate!j and 
oh. Niter confession ! he loved her still, j-ln Father OConnor aid Nura ; it slao 

“The eon grew up to win honor snd requtetei that the clergyman should tele- 
distinction by the rectitude of bis con- giaph the time of thetr start. There was 
duct. Mid the father wai secretly proud of nothing more—it did not even hint, as 
him fur secretly he well loved him; but Dunnler’s nute to Father U Connor bed 
that son now refuses to comfort a heart done, of « fforts being made lo Carroll a 
so long in sorrow !” behalf. ,

Dennisr could no longer control him Aud C are, wild with wonder ana aoxt- 
self—the face, the vote the menuet of ety, appealed to the old clergyman fur an 
the nobleinau thrilled him too earnestly, explanation; but he was as powerless as 
and too strangely, for him to doubt longer her elf to give one.
the suspicion which had entered bis mind ‘You will go?” she eald ; you will 

after the nobleman bad bfguu bis start immediately ? perhaps, on, perhaps it
has some reference to CNrroll !”

“Yes,” wae the reply; “I can send Moira 
down to ask Father McShane to take my 
place here, and we can start in the morn 
ing.”

‘•Clare’s face slightly fell—to wait till 
morning wss so long, though she knew 
that even did they leave Dhrommacohol 
Immediately they would reach Tralee too 

carter's high hopes. jate to take the train for Dublin.
The fatigue of the j mrney, the pain of Moira, with an injonction to be quick, 

the suspense to which she had been sub WftB fih,pRtched on ûer errand to Father 
jected, the renewel of her grief in the McSbane.
failure of her plea to Lord He&thcote, told Tighe a Vuhr, since the time that he had 
somewhat alarmingly on Nora, when the accompanied Mies O’Donoghue from Tra 
next miming she struggled from her iee> now Hitle more than a week, bad 
room to meet Father O'Connor. The twice performed the journey to Tralee, 
latter was wondering a little at the ab- j£e couid not keep himself entirely from 

of Dennler—he had net returned ^ls maater’s prison, though the grim ex 
to the hotel since his departure for the tyrior was Au that be wss allowed to see ; 
csstle the evening before. an(£ he was equally anxious to ko near

“And 1 hesitate to leave y ou here Clare, that he might learn the first news of 
alone,” said ths priest to Nora, “while 1 two who bad made such a mysterious 
call upon Lord Heathcote.” journey to Dublin ; he had hie own wild

“Ob, no !” she emwered, smiling fiintly; nopts regarding that journey, su i many 
“1 can rest in my room until your return. were th« icrveut petitions the faithful fel* 
Perhaps then you will be able to tell me pUt Up Heaven that his hopes 
the object of this journey,” ruight be realized. Now, when Moira con

“J'erhspi so,” he replied ; ‘ but I secure t0 him the story of the intended
you, Nora, it was not to subject you to j,)arney 0f F’ather Meagher and Clare, he 
the p&lu which our visit yesterday gave juulpQd tnto the air, and gave one of his 
you.” , peculiar whistles :

•Certainly not ; I understand that ! “Faith, Moira, but 
striving to speak cheerfully. Dublin, eh, the pair o’ them is geiu’ ? now,

With some misgiving aa to whether the mftr^ me words. Moire, but there’s some- 
solitude and retirement of her own room ^«n» big afoot ; au’ I suppesa thty'll go 
were best for her In her present apparently wijout ag much as axin’ me nor Shaun to 
wtak state, he left her, trusrlng, however, wl(1 thlm i weli# that’s not to me 
that the period of hie absence would be notlon o’ how things should be done at all, 
very brief. an’ meeeV an’ Sbuun’il jiet folly thlm, fin’

In answer to the message which he sent th won?t know & WGtd about it till they 
to Lord Heathcote, he was told that his (Qe U8b0th In Dublin along wid thinnel’s.” 
lordship was too ill for aa interview, but I “Yes, and leave me,” pouted Mrira ; 
he was requested to call on the morrow. I 4<-ou are a)uvays going away somewhere 
Dleappoluted, and more anxious than jaa goon as you get here—1 don’t 
ever, he hastened back to Nora. bslieve in the tif-ctlcn you Bay you have

“To stay here another day ! she ex |Qr m9 
claimed lu ead dismay ; bu: that was her I inflow, Moira Moynahua, was there iver 
only murmur; she saw that Father R m&a Q8 thrled aa 1 am ? bstune me 
U’Cocnor deemed it better to wait, and I anxiety for the maalber, an’ the sthrlvin’ 
she tried to appear resigned. Liter in t^at j kavo to me mother in tiraper, 
the day, whtn they were both growing way ttas I’m humorin’ Corny
alarmed at Dennler’a continued absence, a o’To'.le j*.st to save him from despair, an’ 
servant bearing a note arrived from the t^e mannel. that I’m takin’ to show Father 
castle—it was irum Deanier, addressed to j\]ePgher how mebbe it’s a saint iu tack 
the clergy man, and ran : cîüth RI1> ^es I’d ba some day, to have

“Forgive my apparent desertion—I am you at me now ; faith, it’s enough to crass 
engegtd with something that mayhem fit an angel! don’t I wear the tign o’ me 
our dear Carroll. D > not on any account pledge to vou, ivery day in the year ?” 
return to Tralee until you have seen me, He took off his wretched looking hat, aid 
and tell Mlts Sullivan not to be anxious pointed to the dirty, tattered mesa of 
because of the delay. Yours, | ribbon at lie side. “Isn’t it a burnln’

shame for me, a dacent b’y a* I am, w!d a 
Nora was instantly aglow. “What la I character for sarvin’ gintlemin that esn’t 

it Charlie? is be, this dear Captain Den- be bate in the whole o’ Ireland—iso t it a 
nier, using hisltfl teuce with Lord Heath burnln’ shame, I say, to have me bead 
cote—will It be a commutation of the I diegraced be the lolke o’ that ? an it e a.l 
sentence?” She seemed to have recovered owin’to you, Moira Moynahan; you won t 
in a second alt her strength. give me another kapesake thud enable

“l do not know—I fear to allow my I me to dirplnee wld this! and be a-gtily 
self to surmise,” answered the priest ; “but c apped the dilapidated head gear again on 

N ira ” his brown curls.
* * ’* # # * * “Well, I can’t help it,” pouted Moira ;

Carter’s ppy, Thade, hr,d found quarters “uncle won’t let me receive you as a 
far too comfortable In Dhrommacohol to suitor, and not even for you, Tim Car- 
care to report truthfully to his employer, mody, shall I disobey my dear old uncle ! 
With money to treat old aud long abceut She drew herself up, her e.lr of w.lful 
cronhe, with nothing to do but plan for tummes msklng her look prettier than 
hit comfort and enjjyment the whole day ever to the enamored eyes of her lover, 
long, and with a quiet, refreshing country “Nor would 1 ax you to, M #lra darlln ; 
life about him, he compromised with hts but God is good, *n’ meobe He d put pity 
conscience by saying that, of course, as be for us both in yer uncle s heart, an whiu 
did not see Nora, she must, bo leading a ho stea how sober an’ ekteady I am, mebbe 
very peaceful, domestic life within doors It’s not always he’d be heuluin b&ck h.s 
Did he report the contrary, did he con constat.” ; _r
pclentlouHly say that he saw nothing of “I don’t know about that, said Moira, 
ber, neither in the chapel on Sunday shaking her pretty head ai d directing one 
mortlnge, where she would be certain to of her arch glances at Tighe. 
be, nor anywhere In the district of Dhiom “Na bockalieh,” said lighe; anyway, 
macohol, ho well knew that he would be we’ll not molnd bld 1 in’ the tilvll good 
Instantly recalled, and perhaps the means morrow till we mate him—-so kepe up 
cf earning his comfortable stipends taken yer heart, Moira, an’ perhaps It'll ail 
entirely from him. So he wrote that come rolgbt yet !”
Nora was quietly living in the little Moira with some affright remembered 
pautoral residence, and Garter, not doubt- her eirand. “Aud uncle told me to be 
ing the report, was satisfied, and with his so quick 1” she said, 
brez n confidence, constantly assuring I “Well, run on now,” said Tighe ; ‘ au 
himself that ho was safe, he waited for I'll run alongside o’ you, an’ we’ll be 

execution cf Carroll O’Doncglmo. there in no tonne ”
“No, Tlgho ; I’ll cot let you take a foot 

with m*.—1 11 go the quicker without 
receive a letter with au I you !” and without waiting for hie answer

Fou n dallons. miIhe Old Man Dreams.
Oh. for one hour of youthful J iy 

Hive nark my twentieth «prime 
I'd father iau*b, w bright-haired noy 

reign a grey-haired Slug !

Id,I made me a beautiful caetle 
In a strange »rd wondrous lar.d, 

And the g liter oi gold and silver 
Were shout it on every baud ; 
built it of burs of iron,
But I built It upon the sand.

: Pi
m
arIThau
mOff with the spoils of wrinkled age !

Awsy with learning's crown I 
—our out life's wisdom-written page, 

Abd dash It» trophies down !

miI made me a little co tige.
With never a bar or lock.

For I opened it up to the sunshine,
Ai d «he mother-bird -*nd her llock.

I built it with truil Hud longing,
For I built it upon a rock.

And the gold und silver ai d jewels, 
Wli.ti ihe csstle tiist towtreu above, 

They fell with a crush together.
Audgr*at whs the fall thereof.

But the cottnge blood for 
For the name of the roi

—Boston Transcript.

elf
»h
inUne moment let my life blood stream 

Kioin boyhood's fount of flume I 
Give mu one giddy, reeling urtum 

Uf life, ail luvv au

Fi
aed lame-

My listening angel heard the 
An<i, calmly smiling, said,

♦•If I but union thy silvered hair. 
Toy hasty wish bath sped.

“But is there nothing in thy track 
To bi t thee fondly stay,

While the swift seas ns hurry bace 
To find the wishec-fur day ?

bt
prayer,

oteoon
last remarks. He brooded forward :

“Tbit »tory is your own, Lord lleath- 
cote—you are my father !”

The nobleroau’e arms opened, and 
Dennler was clasped within them—heart 
to heart, face egalnst face.

ck wîts Love, WI

th
W|MIRACLES AT LOURDES.

Ah 1 truest soul of womankindI !
Without, thee what were life ? 

One bliss I cannot leave behind : 
I'll take—my—precious—wife !

m
LETTER F BUM MU It. O’REILLY au

The following highly Interesting letter 
from Mgr. O'Reilly, written from 8t. 
Germalu-en-Lave, on 24th August, 1889, 
appears Iu tha New York Sun :

“Let me state si brltfly aa lean what 
is happeulcg at Lourdes.

Aa a preparation f->r the grrat festival 
of the Assumption cf the Blebeed Virgin 
Mary (a feast, bv the way, always recog
nized by ih* calendar of the Church of 
Eoglacd), which falls on the 15th of 
August, the Cardinal ArchbLhop of Paris 
was deputed by Leo Xlll. to consecrate, 
in his stead, the magi.iticent new Bislllca 
of the Rosary, just erec:ed at Lourdes by 
national eubeciiptlous. Tne solemn cere 
mony of coneecrg-tlon was uncommonly 
imposing and Impressive, some twelve 
Archbishops and Bishops assisted the Car
dinal delegate in tbe splendid function, 
and amid Mich a concourse as Lourd-s had 
nt'vor beheld till then.

Thus, on the m untaln slope where the 
Virgin Mother of God first appeared to 
the two shepherd children bedde tbe 
grand Church i f the Immac Die Concep 
lion, with its wide swet-ps of temcee and 
Ftepe, there now t jw-ra the Basilica of the 
lioeary, more magnificent still, and con
nected with the sister church and the 
miraculous Grotto, with its spring and 
pleclna, by broad and immense terraced 
avenue». Along these, from cue church 
to the other and then buck to the vait 
ciicular space around the piscina, the 
clergy and woreblppeis move in procès 
el on.

pcCHAPTER LV.
bt•‘The angel tm»k a aapphlre pen 

And wrote in ralnuow u*>- 
“The man would be a bov ag-- 

And bo a husband, too !

•'And is there nothing yet unsaid 
Beiore the cuange appears ? 
emeraber, all their gifts have fled 
With these dissolving years !'

anw,
stain Bt

CU

pcBe
y<-
Wiwould recall“Why yes ; for memory

My fond paternal J -y*: ,
I could not bear to i«ave them all, 

I'll take—mj —girls-aud boys!
xe

eence ol
FiThe smiling auge! dropped his pen— 

• whv, thu will never do;
The man would be a boy again,

And be a father, too !"

ha
ki

And .o I laughed—my l.ughler woke 
The houseiiold with the noise—

And wrote my dream when morning broke, 
To please the gray haired boys.

—Oliver Wkndbll Holmes.

fo
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ACARROLL O’DONOGHUE. i-

CU
CHAPTER LIV. ar

that’s rale new»—to inTBE SUMMONS TO DUBLIN.
Dciiuier had not lorg to wait fr,r his 

Interview with Lord Heathcote—almost 
immediately that his name won dispatched 
the summons caiue for him to repair to 
hi* lord-ibrn. He wrs not prepared for 
the altered app<nrance of the nobleman— 
the hair, which he had left but sparsely 
streaked with gray, was now as white ae if 
the snowy of eighty winters had frosted 
It ; the strung, stern face, bearing little 

indicate that It had more than

in
bt
as
hi

blTO BE CONTINUED. h<
sl I

OLD SCRUFF.
GA TALE OF THE GREAT STRIKE 

THE DOCK-LABORERS.
maik to
passed ft manly prime, bore palufal evl 
dence of premature age ; und the form, so 
erect, so firm, so full tf the vigor of its 
best days, was now bowed and tottering 
Contrary to his usual eus om, he was 
standing when Dennler entered, and as 
tbe latter marked with painful surprise 
all tbe evidence of the mysterious decay, 
there came into his heart, with the strange 
feeling which the sight of Lord Heathcote 
always rau-ed, a pity ukln to filial tender 
tiesH for the nobleman-

Beyond tbe respectful greeting of the 
visitor, to which bln Lrdiblp responded 
by & slight bow, there was not a word 
spoktn fenome seconds, and the young 

beginning to feel a pailful 
But L )rd Heathcote

The ceremony of dedication took place at 
a week before the Assumption. Fourteen lo 
special trains on August 7th brought to 
Lourdes ten thousand French pllgr ms, ™ 
the pilgrims helot glng to ether national
ities being also iu great numbers (“In- f* 
numerable,” the telegraphic de-patch of QJ 
that date sais).

Here we are at Lourdes itself. Lit h 
authorized ey#*witnesses now describe fcl 
what they see and what they hear.

We Catholics believe, as fi ra y as we do 81 
In our own existence, that tne Virgin oi 
Mary is mother of tbe Divine Word in C1 
csrnate ; that she, as mother in Heaven 8i 
with her Son, has power with Him, and b' 
that His principal interest, the salvation 81 
of souls, Is her special care ; tha', she le t< 
parent over Hla great family, and basa 6C 
mother’s tenderness for the lowly, the w 
suffering—the lepers of the il ick

Moreover, C-ttbollcs believe that Mary's E 
Blessed Sou, the Redeemer of tbe World, 6 
tbe Emmanuel, is really pre-ent la the 11 
Holy Eucharist. Fur this promise, I hts * 
pledge of the everlasting union of the life l* 
to come, the Catholic Church has reared, 
during eighteen centuries, cathedrals, 
churches, ch&pels, from the oratory in ih.t fl 
catacombs of St Caillot us to tha sublime v 
temple of tbe Vatican. We believe in n 
out Emma>.uel, the G id of our altars and tl 
our hearts, “our G d with us ’

This twofold belief will explain to r.on * 
Catholic* as well as Catholics what is dally 
taking place on that mountain side at ^ 
Lourdes In the:e processi ns which wind d 
up and down an.id incense und h)mn* * 
and the heart cries of the surrounding 
thousands

“Lourdes, Aug 21, 11:29 a. m.—Just 
as It happened last year it has pleased R 
Mary Immaculate to glorify her Son in 
the Eucharist.

“Un the passage of the Blessed Sicra 
mer.t, while ihe thousands of beholders « 
were crying out,‘Hosanna to the S n ot 
David,’ several idcx persons arose from ^ 
the beis on which they were lying, aud 
joined In the escort of tbe King of Kings

“Amrrg a certain number oi currs thus 
obtaintd, ihe most extraordinary appears 
to he that of a oisu forty five years r. f age, * 
suffering from an incurable disease, aud < 
who bed p»R*ed through nearly all the t 
hospitals of Paris without any successful 
result.

“The torchlight procieeion yesterday 
was as interminable and fatty like a scene 
as th&t of August 7. Thousands of pilgrims 
passed the night in adoration in the 
Church of the Rosary, 
spectacle t f Incomparable piety in tne pH 
grime, cf devotedness in the hospitalers, 
both men and women, and of resignation 

SSMPl ”
This Kov. Father Sempe is one of the c 

correspondents of the Univers at Lrurdes. 
From another of them, M. Louis Collin,
I select some pacagea of a letter bearing ® 
the same date :

“The natioaal pilgrimage,” he says, 
“arrived with its full- complement at * 
Lourdes. There were twenty-one trails 
from all parts of France. The pilgrims 1 
are lodged wherever they c*n find a roof r 
to sheirer them. The Church of the 
Kosary is a refuge for maoy.

“Joy shines forth on every countenance, 
and all are carried away by the same cur 
rent of ftrvor. People nng, pray, he- fi 
seech, and ihe cick cease not to bo carried 6 
through and fro by the Brancardiers x 
(‘stretcher bearers,’ a pious sodality.) r 
There are about oue thousand tick, unit ® 
ing in one Indescribable picture every 
foim of human li.futility.

“The Eucharistic solemnities began at 
4 p. m. Mire than two bundled priests, 1 
in lull sacerdotal vestments, waked Im
mediately before the golden Ostensory. 
They are all members ot societies purpos
ing to repair the outrages done to ihe 
Divine Majesty. The proceesion, made * 
up of au immense multitude, extended 6 
from the Basilica to the Grotto It was a 1 
triumphant army adoring with loud ac
claim the Son ot the Virgin Immaculate.

“Aa the Blessed Sacrament was borne 
nearer and nearer to the Grotto the e 
supplications of tbe multitude redoubled f 
in intensity. Tee moment came at lei.gth , 
when we taw renewed ihe sublime ] 
spectacle of last year. Just like a stream ' 
pouring itself into tbe sea, the prcceeslon c

1.

and bis family may prosper in their new 
career.” A simple prayer but saul so 
earneetly tnat it was carried by the will
ing nngela at once to Heaven, aod the 
blissful peace that fell upon the old 
man’s soul told him his prayer had been 
answered.

He was anything but a handsome 
being, but B9 be leiv the church a glory 
like to that that illuminated Taabor 
shone upon his face. Do ycu want to 
know bis name? Well, people called 
him Old Scruff.

a

a;you

naan was 
embarrestment. 
spoke at last :

•‘1 h'ive sent for you, Dennler, to give 
you a fi al cbauco. Youth Is ever impel 
uoup, and perhaps even now you regret 
the hasty ration of your rtslgnation , a 
position, wealth end in the future per
chance, a title await you ; there is but one 
c nditlon required upon your part: the 
Bèveiiug at ouce of every attachment you 
uisv have forintd in this country.”

“1 cannot, my lord,—not *f a kiogdim 
lay at my f«et !” The voice was low, 
but unvniatftk'ib’y firm.

“Who Is the object of this loyal attach 
meut of yours?” Lord Heathcote asked 
hurriedly.

• Toe only" eider of the prisoner who 1g 
to be executed iu Tralee two weeks from 
to morrow,”

Waiter.”

WILL MAINTAIN THE III RIGHTS
Those Orange fanatics over in Canada, 

who, because they failed to persuade 
Viceroy Stanley icto disallowing the 
Jeeult award, propose to wage war on toe 
Catholics of Manitoba, probably under- 
siend by this time that tne people whom 
they purpose treatieg ur j istly have a 
very lively conception oi their rights 
and a lull determination to defend them. 
The warfare which these Canadian 
Orangemen propose waging on the Mani
toban Catholics is oue that aims at break 
ing down and destroying the separate 
school system that has so long existed in 
the nonhweetern province, and of which 
Mr. J. B. Somerset, tbe superintendent of 
Protestant schools in Manitoba, has said : 
“It was first placed upon the statute 
book in lti71, and was founded on the 
principle or the establishment of the 
Protestant and Catholic schools, each 
governed and managed sepaiately. This 
fundamental principle being embodied 
in the impelial and Domiuion acts for 
the organization of the province, the 
question as to its correctness is outside 
tne scope of its practical discussion ; but 
in connection with its workings during 
the last seventeen years it may be 
pointed out that the schools of the pro- 
vince have been managed without a par- 
t\cie of that denominational friction that 
has caused disturbances and bitterness 
in other provinces ot the Dominion.”

None other than an Orange faction, 
always active when mischievous work 
is to be done, would attempt the over
throw of a system whose operations 
Protestant observers have been forced 
to admit have been eminently eatisfac 
lory and conducive to the cause of edu
cation, aa well as to the harmonious re
lations that exist between the different 
elements of Manitoba’e population. It 
is well, in one sense, for the Catholics of 
the northwest Canadian province that 
their rights to separate schools are guar
anteed them by the act of union, other
wise they might have difficulty in secur
ing fair treatment on the educational 
question fiom Winnipeg to-day. In fact, 
the Northwest Review declares that, 
^ere things otherwise than they are, the 
Manitoba Catholics might despair of ob
taining such treatment. ‘«We ar.- quite 
well aware,” it says, “that it we had not 
acquired our right to the separate 
schools at the time we did, and that 
were we to ask the Legislature of Mini- 
toba for these schools to day, we should 
undoubtedly a*k in vain ; and our clear 
perception of this renders ua all the 
more anxious and determined to retain 
what we have already got.”

From the foregoing it is evident that the 
O.ango fanatics have very little chance of 
succeeding la their bigoted efforts to rob 
the Manitoba Cathollca of their educational 
t’ghte.—Boston R public.
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the unhesitatingwas
no one knew where, a d was generally , , . , ,, . , ,
deleted by everybody who bad to do any “'•‘king men. the very outcasts of slarv- 
businees with him. Such was grull Old ing &ociety, !u the ho[ie of ge.tiug t»ken 
Serulf, Ihe senior e'erk cf Dress and Co. ™ ! wla lufk? enough to catch the 

Frank had been two or three years with foreman's eye, was ‘‘put on,” a numbered 
the firm when he took It Into hU foolish | l«*e‘ Riven to him, a hand truck apper-

Honed to him, nnd ho wss eoon buey 
trundling hales of wool from an Australian

answer.
‘‘And there la an engagement between

you Î”
• Oi the contrary, my lord, no hint 

which might he cocetrued Into affection 
upon either side has ever b. en dropped — 
the e 'cero, the lave which from the first 
1 have bvruo this estimable girl, 1 wss 
compelled to keep wllhtu my own breast 
because 1 was the hound upon her 
brother’s path, becoming finally hie cap 
tor ; she was noble enough to resent the 
file.idly feeling I fain would have ex 
pressed, pointing out Its inconsistency 
with my profession. Since, however, h. 
is no longer my duty to he her enemy, 
my huait rets itself In the satisfaction of 
h log near her, to render what little 
eervlce may be In my power wh‘n the 
blow given by her brother’s execution .
îh^t!au‘havT asserted mymmîhood official seal, and marked with Lord Heatl, I she hurried on.
1 shall have asserted my man ood by ^ q[ armf. |t WM from hl, lutd_ fiut Tighe would be true to h,s deter-
dévoilé g m>.ml_ to «•»> J• > ,hlpi ep,,aking tu terms which though ruination of accompanying her, and he
them, shouldah. refuse bjrec pro £ y am£, P still might he construed by s foil .wed, never sulferiog himself quite to
regaid, 1 shaU still remain near concerted mind Into a gratifying slgnlfi- I overtake her, however, wnile bhaun,
give her such protection as may be In my *■«^ aQ Jat>n ,*irkt ,0emlrg equally Impressed with tbe
p)iW>r'i nT,.tbr.,tx did not answer for r put upon them ; hie round red face glowed mai œuvre, followed directly behind b-s

Lord Heathcote dll not n with delight, and It increased when he muter. The procession was the same on
mometu ; J"*1* ‘Jenifer’ you found on further perusal that his tmme- the return, and to Moira’s dismay, Father
with painful agitation. , Ï - presence wae riqutsted at Dublin Meagher saw it from the winnow of his
are he sou of one near aud dear to me P,e 1 6tudy, where he had been anxiously wait-
but his he&rv was ro oil ^y p ••Ah,” ho ssi 1, rubbing his hands to lug the ntnrn of his niece,
of au Irish wifei she -.band sued k# Ield the letter a third -Do not attempt to excuse yourself,
husband for an «a ler love and the K have nothlng to fear from any Moira,” he said sternly ; "I saw enough to
dccelvid man, from that. . ornent n ■ ,{ nmnle, t5,d b|6 fordeMp th. give me allthe facts.”
Which bo was -«ruthlessly dhhono.ed, in l diopptd ref,srdlD„ hls birtf£ evl. -Well, but uncle, I wouldn't even let
w 111 h all!bdsi wild »f et;m ■ > 8 deu,iy ,t haa not angered L ird Heathcote, him come with me ; he followed me him-
W-tMnafl,e race s-s of hL own wretched and should he tax me with betraying any ■ self, and Shaun followed him.”
within the recede of 11 lhln„ 0{ pis eecret, I can explain tho mat- "And a pretty precious pair you are,
flVt n7p mkhmonï on the gulUy ones ; It tc by saying that 1 was provoked to it by both you and T,ghe ! Uo to your work,
II no P Ml tft hlaenn to tbe Dennier’a insoltince, but that l was careful mise ! ..............................
wov.H no p * hmomble allthe time to r-ny no more than the^e Moira obeyed, muttering when she had
world tne d-fnm..t on ol hk h..'uorahle ^ ^ H„ touk up tbe letter reached he, own domain : -It’s a dreadful
ruxc.u. L ^ f hlfl^Enirli h fuendH ag-iln, and reading fur a fourth time ita hard to be treated this way ; but Tighe 

„0|:, ,d throw™e veil uf secrecy more contente, continued to soliloquize : -It owes me, and 1 don’t think he’d ever 
he would t -row j lo0ke ns If I weie t.o receive immedlatey marry any one else, even if uncle never

profoundly 0 . the sum which will enable mo to purchase gave hls cement.”
rh UliMUvvhlchkthe gulnv motiher had the O’Dunoghue estate—Me lordship blnte Father Meagher and Clare were early 
the child I- 5 , , , luy l0ward for such faithful cervices astir mxt mnrnlng, aud after some direo
left lu the home she h.id daserted, and he • Jzbeen to„ . delayed—egad 1 hut lions to young Father MeSh.-ue, w!. se
PaV‘ tThL Z«h ' and'though he pro luck k turning iu my favor at last ; Car- delicate health exempted him fr. in tegular
t > it another namei, ^ g ' ,0|1 0 Donohue hung, hls estate mine, and duty, and some patting orders to .doira
7'fd “L Us caree? people nev/, with money to boot, I think then the regarding any Interviews she might he 
lute.'IV In motive of all that means will not be wanting to make dainty tempted to have with Tighe ■ \ohr, at
dreamed of the secret mot ot at Nore mlne too » lf# pUt down the letter which Moira privately laugh.„, knowing
singular concern. himself up to thought for a more about Tighe’s Intentions than did

-.Uonore aud a tUe came to the unn ^ he tbe worthy p„e,t, the two departed.
happy father i Peer« h “ , • h 1)rK61110 baatie .bout tho apart- What was their astonishment when, hav'- •
alliance with hel daugh ers, the favor of , K ke hete ^ „rrlved in Dublin, and Father Me . „er
the very court became hls and un-ought, { ,etaeB_I.,1*b> 0#t0 nlght.’- was about to engage a cab to take them

un, 6 h 11 him—hut hls heart He would not have beeu so elated, nor to Father O Connor and Nora, Tighe a
remained thc cold, proud, aching thing it would he haveetarted on hie journey with Vuhr and Shaun stood suddenly before 
,,T ttlA nn ihe wr/,ck of hie earlv ®uch aaaured confidence, could no have them. , ia , ,
Si4,!» hJ could not marry—with all ! given one look Into the little pagtoral reel “Forgive me, yer rlverence, for follytn’
happiui . etnntes with all the guilt 1 uence at Dhrommacohol. There, also, you, but be rayson o mo anxiety about 
Ï " £ who iïï” m ”erab]y fallen he 1 much about the same time, a letter had you all I couldn’t ihtay hthoind. I’ve
cîuti noYshut her entirely from Me he'srt. been received from Dublin, but It came m au lnk.tn someway or other that this

t
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V

head to fall In love, lie waa only twenty-
trmp$eer!rme°ntaiah.Mkd 8'that I «”lp alongside the quay to one of the 
most silly Idea, which so of.an prevail, warehouses. After two hours nf this work, 
among lovers with ecsnty Inc mes, “that Bn order came down ..hat for sums legal 
It coats no more to keep two than It docs mason all work on this particular vessel 
to keep one.” lie had S10 per week, and was .0 cet.se, so poor trank and the rest of 
that seemed ample in Ms eyes to start ^e gany employed upon ft were ordered 
housekeeping with, and what seemed ps.d off, that is, they had to go In
good to him wee sure to be right with cloaf dre«y fil« -ome window, aud 
bright eyed Maggie Walters, hie lnamor- upon giving up their tickets were each 
at»7 for she loved him dearly, and as fn paid the munificent sum of teupence, that
duty bound considered him a model of >’ at lhe,,!;te P!nce PM ^our Be-

tore quitting tho deck gatta, ^ rank and 
the rest of the men had ti submit to be

the
A week after Tnade’a departure, Carter 
was Bomewhat etarthd one morn- n

wl dom and genius.
little to6st.”t Ilfe'together bu^unbounded I ”»rched, that Is that the clticlals as the 
aff ction, were married. '‘borers, or “dockers,” as they are called,

Old Scruff, on Frank’s announcing to P»ai by them felt them roughly down to 
him what he had done, glared at him over a«a,,f tht5r ,hod lnï 6toloa P-operty In 
Lis old toîtoiee-shell eptcticlee atd mut- poaMaalon. lu
tertd the cheerful remark, “better have I Teupence ! Well, it waa not much, 
drowned yturstlf.” That was all, but a but ”",h c1irB;'t was -uthcient to buy two 
few «lays afterwards au enormous hamper I meals for his family, and poor Frank was 
of ctockew and tinware arrived at C.> Ilia’s tallebed. So things went on end he be- 
house. N0 one knew who sent It. it could » rt’Su”‘r “docker” or dock laborer,
not have ccme from Scruff, for he never Sometime» he only bad two hours work, 
gave anybody anything hut growls. Jt eometimes four hours , and at rare inter- 
could not have been from the -‘governors,’’ vale a whole day’s work. W nen this hap 
for iliev knew nothing at all about tbe mar- Pene,d “mes lor the Colline’
liage, "Frank was well aware that moat “«ally; luxuries, such as pigs’feet at two 
films do not approve of their scantily- » PeuriV. w,’re to be,6c<‘n Rt iiUPPer “me, 
paid clerks marrying, so he had said no- I nud festivity reigoed supremo, 
thirgto them about it. However, the 
present w»3 veiy useful, though it caused . 
the young couple immense fun and won- ntue went on, ana presently an omin* 
derment to who would have sent such Round arose about lower bill the 
an old fashioned marriage gift. ‘‘dockers” ba^ «truck, hvepenco per

Time passed on and with it brought i10111* waa too little, and two hours, en- 
some funny little spccimena of the C.l- RB6cmpnl onJy« was tyranny to the poor. 
Uns tribe. In aix >tars there were three ‘̂ ixpencî an hour must be paid, t.nd noth- 
mites vf vju- tality* addtd to tbe email icg less than four hours’engagement or 
establishment, and Frank and Maggie had pav must be entertained, 
herd w< rk to accomplish that must diffi *,ie Movement spread like wildfire, 
cult feat k-xown as ‘making both ends because it was founded upon justice. Ail 
meet.” Tne $10 per week had been in- London seemed involved. Ships could 
created U $15 by this time, but “what noi be unloaded, cargoes were rotting, 
was tha' aui on get so many ?” g°ods cou,d not b3 delivered, and all

Very carevorn p or Frank looked now, trades were at a standstill. The Dock 
and the formerly bonny bright face of Company would not give way, nor would 
Maggie waa pale and thin. Still they lhe men- Others strikes took place, an 
managed to “rub on somehow,” and by epidemic of “more money and less work” 
dint of st.lr.tffig ihcmselves managed to seemed to have seized upon the multi- 
k<-vp their tlnee litUe ones fairly plump tude* Immense crowds ot strikers of all 
and decently elad. kind« paraded the streets, and things

When 1 say “stinting themselves,” I looked most ominous. Would there be 
mean that they denied themselves every R general strike ? Would the starving 
luxury and much that many people would mei1 *>e abl® 1° restrain their fierce hun- 
consider necessary for existence. For In- 6er ^ Would they be able to bear much 
stance, Frank never joined any of the longer the pitiable cries of their children 
dapper clerks of Mincing lane in the brisk, f°r ^0°^ ^
tasty little dinners os of old ; 0\ no ! 0ur 8toïy ie not» however, a history of
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Faces as Yellow as that of the “Heathen 
Chinee,” in consequence of bile in the 
blood, grow fair and wholesome looking 
again when Northrop ami Lyman's Vege
table Discovery and great blood purifier is 
used to relax constipated bowels and expel 
the bilious posion from the circulation. 
Khumatic aud bleed impurities are also 
driven out by it. digestion restored, and 
the system benefited in every way by its 
use.
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TIIIZF.N *r\o,<mo. 

WO OIN>.The Ben vctt Fun.lehlrg oo., *i Lond 
Ont., make a Bpeclall.v of mamii.icltirlng u, 
lttt.'Pt dtslgi-H in Church and Hchool Furni 
turo. The CRthollo Clergy of Cat ada an 
respectful'y Invited to «end for catnkiy*.i 
and pneus before awarding contracts. w« 
have lately put In a complete net of Pcwfa li 
the Brantford Catholic Churoh, and to 
mar-y y. urs past have been ft.vored will 

ill acta ftom a number of the Clergy !i 
1er parts of Ontario, In all cases tbi 

most entire satisfaction having been ex 
eJ In regard to quality of work.luwrea 

id quick ness of execution. Brel 
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has been the Increase of 
special line that we found it necessary Komi 
time since to setabllsli a branch office li 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we rue now m gaçcc' 
manufactorlug Pews for new Chnrci w v

and we are 
manufacturing Pews for new 
♦.hat countrv er.d Ireland Add
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CAUHIAUES AND SLElUiiB.

W. J. THOMPSON & BON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always In stock a large assortment of 
every style of Carriages ami Hlelghs. Tills 
Isono of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None hut nrst-clas# 
work turne'! out. Prices always modérât».

: and Bev

“TALLY HO” LIVEItY.
288 DUNOAS STREET.

I havt, added another tmpmveinent to the 
above stable, 1u the shape of a covered drive 
way, which now makes my ►tab!
In Londoi.. Boarding hoi 
My sacidie tiorfes are cjulct,
Horses and carriages sero to anv 
city. Telephone 678 -J. FULCH

e the fin 
ses a specialty, 

but stylish. 
part of thf 
Fit, Prop.

“HOW A Is 6o cents a copy,
SCHOOLMASTER tUreo copl..« for oue

BECAME dollar, and ’til cent»

A CATHOLIC.’’ » ™>i-y in lou.THE KEY TO HEALTH,
Address —.1 AilKS P. TAYLOR. Lindsay,

660-6 eowOntario

«1 -----OHJEOTH OK THE-----

Iff M CATHItUCASEHCf
The object of this A ge.ioy Is te» supply r.t 

the regular dealers' prices, any kino, of Vnode 
Imported or naanufactured In the United

he ad vantages and oon veulent oe i 
Arcticv are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the heart of the wliOi». 
sale trade of the metropolis, and has rom« 
pleted such arrangemeuts wit h the leivdln* 
manufaoturers and 1mporters os enable 
to juiroliast: in any quantity, at the lu woe I 
wholesale rates, thus gutting lie i>lon% «>* 
commlsHlouH from the Importer# or m#uv; 
'act urers, and henoe— 

jnd; No «-'ll-» oommiMion, »ir oh»r„d

?hHrii«de“n'*'*0"Ul6K lD tb‘ prf.M

Unloclcs fill tho clcppcfl avenues of tlio 
Bowel?, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening tin- sys
tem, all tho impuiitics and foul humor.) 
of tho secretions; at tho samo time Cor
recting Acidity of tho Stomneh, 
curing’ Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; all 
these and many other similar Complaints 
y it‘Id to tho Imppv influence oi BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Salo by all Dealers,T. MILBURN ii CO.. Proprietors. Toro#
NT ARID

STAINED GLASS WORKS.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHFS,
PUBLIC «t PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished In the heat style 
low enough to bring It w 

roach of all.

W iRKS: 4S4 RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS.

h¥
of lull

i»rg
Jw.u.t?h0t,Ld R P*trtm W4*nl «evernl dlflerenl 
articles,embracing as many sepn,i in irritai 
»>r lines of goiuis, the writing of oui v vm 
letter to this Agency wlh insure the prompt
f^rrr,KflI,,^of neh vrderi Y. ilüÂ,
oh ht1 eW 11 °n y one trnr**f> or ir«|ghi

4th“ P
n. rerunn* outside of Now York wwo 
y not k now the address of H'iusen

,̂^vsïtaîî?:i“iivoruïï!

allowed the regular or usual discount.

and selling goods, entrusted to the aitor.l 
or management of this Agency, w"'
fn,C.tl^a.ua attended »o by
vour fflylny, me nuiim , , 00.
«S3 w-‘lw^y -Tthi».

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic A gen

0 MS

and at p 
1thIn the

^t?-,T,lh6m,’N°w Yorîc-

‘PEMCERIA* 
me. PENS

A L E 8 IV1 ES NWANTED.

To sell our unexcelled Nursery Stock. 
Steady employment and control of terri- 
lory. Have done business In Cm ns. It MO 

p,,y in ii-» ri<6'Are the Best,
CHASE ItROTIIEttH < «.

CoHmrni-. Onf,IN Till! ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OP

Durability, Evenness of Point, 
and Workmanship.

EsTAtiusimn i86t, Birmingham, Kng.
BOLD 3Y ALL STATIONERS IN CANADA 

AND UNITED STATES.

G B. LFMMCTOT
1664 Notre Lame Street, 

MONTKEAI,, P. Q,
iMPouTint or

CHURCH ORNAMENTS, BRONZES 
CHALICES, CllSOIilUMS, Etc. '

Always on hand, a large a«wortmei>t of

8IIK8, M^ItTKTOB,
m.ACJIi MA YH U1VE1I8

A Choice Htock Of
AlTAR WINES AND BRANDIES.

A Hpedal Discount of It) 
vmnpt cash.

TH' DOMINION
Kiivli'K8 dr InveMtinent Nocirb

Ll/NDON. ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanic»: mid oilier# wlRhli.j 
to borrow moi.ey upon the Ht-curltv 

of Ret i Estate:
iig a largo amount of money on bam. 
vc decided, *• tor a short period,” It 

make loans at a very low rate, according t< 
the «pcurlty ottered, principal payable a 
the end of term, wit h privilege to borrov e 
to pav hack a portion of the principal, wit) 
any Instalment of Interest , if he so deslref 

rsons wishing to borrow 
nonsuit, their own inter*els 
personally or by letter to

Of nOK — Opposite City Hall 
Btro- >t, London, Ontario.

Havl

per cent, foi
Fe money wll 

by applylni For the heal photos made In the cltv go to 
hoh.,286 Dundas street. Call and ex-

C hildren’# picture# a specialty,

F.dy Bhoh 
amine our 

I the latest 
, the

F.F.YM, Manager.
. Rlohmoi
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Foundations. made it# way through the dense innound* 
ing throng, for, although six thomand 
piigtims walked after the Blessed B&cra 
ment there was still a great multitude 
around the Grotto. As the Bleaw-d Secra 
meut wao borne through the kneeling 
mube, cries and shouts arose from every 
side—cries of supplication, triumphant 
shouts uttered apparently by one and all, 
imploring Jesus to bless the sick, to bless 
France also, whose resurrection they 
asked for with aims uplifted towards 
heaven.

‘ No pen could describe a scene unique 
on the face of the earth, Everybody 
wept.

•‘When the Blessed Sacrament reached 
the Grotto Itself a full quarter of an hour 
wax «pent in thus adoring atd beseeching.
* * # Then a great alienee fell on the 
multitude—a silence full of solemu and 
anxious expectancy. The miracle working 
power had manifested itself, and then 
burst forth the tones of tho Magnificat, 
and such a Magnificat us I had never heard 
at Lourdes, Four persona had just been 
cured.

“I am only waiting for the eHi dal re
port of tne examining physician to give 
you details about these cures. Others 
were reported this morning.”

Ai 1 wrote last year, every cure 
reported is investigated by a cummisdon 
of the most eminent scientific men in 
France ; so that only wnen every care 
has been thoroughly sifted is It made 
known to the public.

Now let us hear what happened on the 
following day, August 22aa, last Thurs
day :

‘ Last night a midnight Maes was sung 
in the Badiica of the Iweary. It waisuug 
with incomparable solemnity and fervor. 
Afterward the pilgrims who were present 
j dned those in the Basilica of the luima 
cu'ate Conception, or around the Grotto, 
and nocturnal singing marked every 
Intervening hour till dawn. The sun rose 
in an unclouded sky, and the voice of the 
bells j lined the voices of the worshippers 
as the Angelas prayer ascended from the 
hillside.

“At 8 o’clock, new miraculous cure—a 
blind wom.vu from Poitiers had recovered 
her eyesight But it was at the proces
sion of the B.essud S icr^ment that these 
mirscles occurred on every side.

“When the Sccred Host arrived at the 
Grotto among the crowd of sick, during 
an entire half hour cne only heard th 
loud chorus of supplication, *U Lord, heel 
the sick !’ ‘Lord, if Thou wilt Tiiou eau et 
make me whole,’ etc.

“All of a sudden, just in front of me, a 
few feet only from our Eucharistic Em
manuel, stood up, as if moved by a spring, 
a young woman as pale as death, who 
hi Id up above our heads her while bauds 
all shaking and her transfigured counten 
ance. You might have thought her to be 
suspended in the air like L' zarue ju*t rid 
of his burial shroud ! The surrounding 
crowd at this sight broke Into sobs ; other 
sick persons behind her, on each side of 
her, rise tremblingly and lift up their 
arms. A Mrs Schmidt from Paris, said 
to me : 'Help me ! I want to rise.’ And 
scarcely had I touched her hand when she 
wv3 on her feet.

‘ Who can describe all these scenes ? 
Here it Is a poor paralytic, there a con
sumptive, and there a poor sightless créa 
lure, elsewhere sick persons ol every kind 
who cling to and help each other, and 
Increase in number, and press forward 
toward the Stored Host.

* M avwhile the Magnificat again bursts 
forth, taken up by twenty thousand 
voices, Il atlrg b moi g the echoes of 
mountain and vale, every face among 
that multitude tram figured by super- 
natu:al emotion, and every cheek wet 
with tears of divines j »y.

“Tula morning I sough1; in the hospitals 
for the twenty s.ck persons cured y ester, 
day, but they had gone to the Grotto, But 
there were the empty bed, sick chairs, 
crutches, eloquent witnesses of what bad 
tikea place.

“They name amor g the cured four pil
grims from Coalons, two from RbGms, five 
from Part4, two from Montpellier, and 
two more from PjlHers, A Father of the 
Assumption la also among tho favored 
ones.

“As I write this, the pilgrims from 
Alsace Lo»raine have arrived—one thou- 
sand six hundred of them.”

When the inet and full accounts arrive I 
shall inform you of the result

Will you not *ay that here is a révolu 
tion of a more stupendous kind than that 
i f 1789, all the Lices of which only tei d 
to lift houls 
world, and still governs it by His provi 
deuce std binds them by faith and love to 
H s Sun, the Saviour of us all Î

Bernard O’Reilly.

DON'T READ THEM, Cmdltial Manning and the Hookers.
I made me a beautiful castle 

In a Htrauge »rd woivlrous lar.d, 
And the a liter oi gold and «liver 

Were about It on every baud : 
built It of bur* of Iron,
But I built li upon the «and.

Fr< m a Pro• estant Point oi View,
of the

1 » ou can take this book to read If you 
Hke, E'lia Pvt-just road it and it’s tiptop,
1 can tell you,” taid a school*boy, cllVricg 
a nape tcovered, dog earod volume to oue 
of bis companions

‘Then 1 should like to read It,” bis frlecd 
answered, “I don't very often got * chance 
at a ) ew book, But 1 think books are the 
best of auytbirg, and when I’m a mtn I 
mer.n to have stacks of them. M >ther 
and I read together, and then We Ulk 
what we have be<n reading about, so it’s 
twice at good as li 1 read it alone.”

'1* that the wey you do ?"
“Of c lurse It is Why shouldn’t I? 

Mother and I are a’l the family there Is 
left, and we do everything we cau together.
I tell you, mv mother 1« the best c;in; any 
1 ever hud. She Is just j dly, besides being 
as good as she cau br. She goes singing 
around the house, making a fellow feel 
rich, no matter what he has for dinner.”

“Ain’t she old ?'»
‘ No, and it wouldn’t make any différ

ence if she was ; she’d be my mother all tho 
same.”

“To be sure she would. But, if you 
take this book, you must keep it out of 
her sight and read it on the sly,”

“Why must I ?”
“Because she wont 1 ke it. My moth- 

er’d make a great fu s if tho knew l read 
such a book.”

“ Then what do you read it for ? What’s 
the matter with the book ? You said It 
was splendid.”

“Sj it is, bat your mother wouldn’t 
thii k bo.”

“Then It isn’t so, for I t 11 you m ither 
knows, 1 won't read anything on the sly.
I don’t do business that way, and 1 advise 
you not to. My mother knows best.”

“If you think so, I d >n’t suppe se it’s of 
any usa to try to make you think dif
ferently.”

“No, sir, indeed ; and I advise you to 
do as your mother wants you to. You’ve 
got a bad book, or >ou wouldn’t talk 
about it as you do, and you’d better burn 
it up,”

So one boy was loyal to bis mother 
and to bis own higher nature ; but two 
others were found who could more easily 
be influenced.

They read the book, thought and 
talked of the exciting scenes described 
in it, and were thus prepared for further 
reading of the same kind. Lessons were 
neglected, and occatlocally there 
day’s truancy from school. Tne evil did 
rxt slop there. Absolute falsehood fo - 
lowed fast upon deception ; and then 
petty theft was commuted in the village. 
It was charged at once to the three boys 
who were constantly together and 
were known to be habitual reade-s of 
highly sensational books and 
Tney were suspected of reading 
worse books, and all this told against 
them.

For their parents’ sake they 
soared the disgrace ol a public trial 
Upon acknowledgement of their guilt 
and promise of amendment the prose- 
cution against them was withdrawn, and 
every effort was made to reclaim them 
from their evil way. But the dye 
cast, Vile books had done their work 
of pollution. These boys grew up to be 
reckless, dissipated men, with low tastes 
and gross manners, while the boy woo 
trusted bis mother was honorable and 
honorfd.

Din’t do anything on the sly, for he 
sure your sin will tied you out. Don’t 
look at a picture you would not be will 
ing *o show to your parents.

‘ Evil communications corrupt good 
manners,” and evil words upon a printed 
page corrupt both soul and body. Don't 
read them

The beautiful lace alb, which was pro 
sented by the Holy Fa:her to His Grac; 
Archbishop Duhamel, took a fi-st prize al 
the Centrai Cauada fuir, held at O tawa.

The following verm»#, from the p*oi 
Rev. Man rive Levh n HppeHrect In 111 
lhBue of the A'evkly Die patch :
For rut up* n the E intern ro vl he lay.

Wo imieit Hint r ihheU. The Primate
him by

F»»»* on the oilier «l.te. and wen* lit# way 
Without a word or look oi #) mpathy.

The P’-olate, speeding from his palace, too, 
By 11 iwer.v way#, along h pmhway wide, 

Could Mud no ai,g< 1 work for him to do —
Ho lie t ou passed up m the otuer slue.

Then, like an angel o'er 1 he dying, l»«n< 
Above that prostrate form one weak old

With k judlv word, with apt# of best Intent— 
He was a Roman, not an Angelleau !

Which, think ye, wan hie neighbor ? In that
Whfn 

leaves.
Which shall 

For help 
thieves ?

I

I made me a little co'tage.
With never a bar or lock.

For I opened It up to the sunshine,
A) ti ihe mother-bird - ml her Hock. 

I built It with trust and longing,
For 1 built it upon a rock.

passed

And the gold and sliver and Jewels,
Thr y fell with a crash together.Ml>l,Ve,

And gi• hi was tne fall thereof.
But the cottage stood for 

the naine of tne rc>
—Boston Transcript.

over

ck wit# Love,For

MIRACLES AT LOURDES. ay
the Recording Angels turn# the

all-rlnhteous Just‘ce then repuv, 
• o Dim who fell among the

LETTER FROM Mtilt. O’REILLY
The following highly interesting letter 

from Mgr. O’Reilly, written from St. 
Garmatu-en-Laye, on 24th August, 1889, 
appears in the New York Sun :

“Let me state ai brltfly as I can what 
is happening at Lourdes.

As a preparation for the grrat festival 
of the Assumption cf the Blessed Virgin 
Mary (a feast, bv the way, always recog
nized by th* calendar of the Church of 
England), which falls oo the 15th of 
August, the Cardinal Archbishop of Paris 
was deputed by Leo Xlli. to consecrate, 
In bis stead, the magnificent new Basilica 
of the Rosary, just erected at Lourdes by 
national subscriptions. Tne solemn cere 
mon y of consecration was uncommonly 
Imposing and impressive, some twelve 
Archbishops and Bishop-) anslsted the Car
dinal delegate in the splendid function, 
and amid Mich a concourse as Lourd.s had 
never beheld till then.

Thus, on the in untain slope where the 
Virgin Mother of God first appeared to 
the t wo shepherd children be fide the 
grand Church i f the Inmiaci late Concep 
tion, with it# wide sweeps of temcee and 
Ftepe, there now t^w-ra the Bisilica of the 
liosary, more magnificent still, and con
nected with the sister church and the 
miraculous Grotto, with its spring and 
piscina, by broad and immense terraced 
avenues. Along these, from one church 
to the other and then buck to the vatt 
circular space around the piscina, the 
clergy and worshipped move In procès 
si on.

Nay. even here w« #oe the boundless pow’r 
1 »f act- purformed on such h g< d Ike plan; 

The Levlto turned at the eleventh hour, 
Seamed by Lbe zeal of the Samaritan.

Have yon tried Holloway’a torn Cure ? 
It has no equal for removing theae trouble 
some vxcrPNneuHf s, uh many have testified 
who have trie 1 it.
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The ceremooy of dedication to >k place 
a wetk before the Assumption. Fourteen 
special trains on August 7th brought to 
Lourdes ten thousand French pllgr mi, 
the pilgrims helot glng to other national
ities being also tu great numbers (“In
numerable,” the telegraphic de-patch of 
that date aat p).

Here we are at Lourdes itself. Lit 
authorized ey.j-witnesses now describe 
what they sen and what tbev hear.

We Catholics believe, as fi m y as we do 
In our own existence, that tne Virgin 
Mary is mother of the Divine Word in 
carnate ; that she, as mother in Heaven 
with her Son, has power with Him, and 
that Hit principal interest, the salvation 
of souls, is her special care ; that she is 
parent over His great family, and has a 
mother’s tenderness for the lowly, the 
suffering—the lepers of the flick

Moieuver, Catholics believe that Mary’s 
Bleated B >u, the Redeemer of the World, 
the Emmanuel, is really pre-eot in the 
Holy Eucharist. F„r this promise, this 
pledge of the everlasting union of the life 
to come, the Catholic Church has reared, 
during eighteen esnturies, cathedrals, 
churches, chapels, from the oratory in thé 
catacombs of St Callhdus to the sublime 
temple of the Vatic m. We believe in 
out Emmat uel, the U)d of our altars and 
our hearts, “our G d with us ’

This twofold belief will exphin to non 
Catholic* an well as Catholics what is dally 
takii g place on that mountain side at 
Lourdes In the:e process! ns which wind 
up and down an.id incense and hj mr.« 
and the heart cries of the surrounding 
thousands

“Lourdes, Aug 21, 11:29 a. m—Just 
as It happened last year it has pleased 
Mary Immaculate to glorify her Son in 
the Eucharist.

“On the passage of the Blessed Sicra 
ment, while the thousands of beholders 
were crying out,‘Hosanna to the S n of 
David,’ several tdcK persons arose from 
the beis on which they were lying, aud 
joined in the escort of the King of Kings

“Amirg a certain number oi cures thus 
obtained, the most txtraordinary appears 
to he that of a oiau forty five years r. f age, 
suff.ring from an incurable disease, and 
who bed parked through nearly all the 
hospitals of Paris without any successful 
result.

“i ho torchlight procession yesterday 
was as interminable and fatty like a scene 
as that of August 7. Thousands of pilgrims 
passed the night in adoration in the 
Church of the Roeary. 
spectacle c f incomparable piety in tne pll 
grime, cf devotedness in the hospitalers, 
both men and women, aud of resignation 

Sbmfb ”
This Kov. Father Sempe is one of the 

correspondents of the Universal L jurdes. 
From another of them, M. Louis Collin, 
I select some passages of a letter bearing 
the same date :

“The national pilgrimage,” he says, 
“arrived with its full* complement at 
Luurdts. There were twenty.one trams 
from all parts of France. The pilgrims 
are lodged wherever they can find a roof 
to shelter them. The Church of the 
Roeary ia a refuge for many.

“Joy shines forth on every countenance, 
and all are carried away by the same cur 
rent of fervor. People Fing, pray, be
seech, and the cick cease not to be carried 
through and fro by the Brancardiers 
(‘stretcher bearert,’ a pious sodality,) 
There are about oue thousand tick, unit
ing in one indescribable picture every 
foi m of human ii. fir ratty.

“The Eucharistic nulvtnLitits began at 
4 p. m. More than two bundled priests, 
in mil sacerdothl vest men t-y, waked im
mediately before the golden Ostensory. 
They are all members of societies purpos
ing to repair the outrages done to the 
Divine Majesty. The proceeoion, made 
up of au immense multitude, extended 
from the Basilica to th« Grotto It was a 
triumphant army adoring with loud ac
claim the Son ot the Virgin Immaculate.

“As the Blefsed Sacrament was borne 
nearer and nearer to the Grotto tho 
supplications of the multitude redoubled 
In intensity. Tee moment came at length 
when we taw renewed the sublime 
spectacle of last year. Just like a stream 
pouring itself into the sea, the precession

HE Itï.mciüEE) WHTB5 MBFItWANwas h
TO THF. REA;

Trudged all tin* way on foot, over mot 
ur.d through moraRs. carrying Icnaj.iac 
gun. slept mi brush henna to keep out < 
mud, ought cold, from the effects 
bis friends thought he would never 
Lingering with slow consumption for ninny 
years. !,»• raw Dr. Pierce's (Iolden Medical Dis
covery advertised in a country newspaper, 
end he determined to try it. A few bottler, 
worked a change ; six months’ continued use 

him. Always too independent to ask 
an country for a pension, lie now says lie 
needs none. He helped save his country, la* 
saved himself! Consumption is Lung-scrof
ula. For scrofula, in all its myriad forms, the 
" Discovery ” is an uncqualcd remedy, it 
cleanses the system of all blood-taints from 
whatever cause arising, and cures all Skin 

1 Scalp Diseases. Salt-rheum, Tetter. Ecze
ma. and kindred ailments. It is guaranteed 
to benefit or cure in all diseases for whici 
is recommended, or money paid for it 
be refunded. Sold by druggists.
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DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY
cures the worst eases, no matter of how long 
standing. 60 cents, by druggists.

G R ATE P U L CO M FO RTINGi

EPPS’S COCOl.
BREAKFAST.

'■ fly » thornnn"' hnowlndge of the tmtnrnl law* which 
goç,-rn the operrt. nieof digi-htion amt nutrition, and by « 
■•an-fui application ol the fine proportion of well-eelpried 
Cocoa, Mr KpjiH Iihh provided onr hreehfKet table* wl-ha 
delicately flavi ri'd bevc-r-ige which may aave us many heavy 
doctor* bills It I- b\ *he Jnd.ooua u*» of hii.1i hrticlrs of 
dn-i Hint a comtilution may bo gradually built up until 
etrongenongh to n •'•»t every tendency to di*p.i«e llniidred* 
of Hiibtle mahdioa nre floating ar.oiud us re*dv to attneb 
wherever there iaa weak point We may earape many a 
fatal ahaft bv koi-ping oiir-elvo* well fortified with pun* blood 
'Hid a properly nour -h' d fr.iin**."—*'Civil Service Oazelte."

ai m p'v with bailing Wafer or milk. Sold only in 
h t ,'iounil tin-, bv UrocifM, lab.-'led thus: 
iA.ill.K KH*** A' l't*„

I,«»ii4it»n. Kitgiittid.
Itl<

C||0!||lhfN
C'ATAKItH.

êmi
A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURB 

OF CATARRH, CATARRHAL DPJAFNE88 
AND HAY FEVER.

The microscope has proved that these dis
eased are contagions, and that they are due 
V) the presence of living parasites in t.ne 
internal lining membra' e of the upper air 
passages and eustaculau tubes. The eminent 
scientists, Tyndall, Huxley and Beale, en
dorse ibis, and these authorities canuot be 
disputed. The regular method of treating 
these diseases is to apply an irritant 
~3ekly, and even dally, thus ke 
delicate membrane In a consta 
Irritation, accompanied by violent sneezing, 
allowing It vo chance to heal, and hh a 
natural consequei.ce of such treatment not 
one permanent cure has ever been recorded. 
It Is an absolute fact t hat these diseases can
not be cured bv any application made oft 
than once In two we*ks, for the membrane 
must get a chance to heal before an applica
tion Is repeated. It m now seven years slues 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In 
catarrh aud formulated his new treatment.

bis remedy has become a

ing 
id y SLEEPLESSNESS CURED.

eeplng the 
nt state of

» am glad to testify that 1 used Pastor Koo- 
mg s Nervo Tonic with the best success for 
sleeplessness, and believe that it is really a 
grout relief for suffering humanity. »

!0. FRANK, Pastor, 
St. Sevcriu, Key 1er tou P. O., Pa,to tke Gvd who made theup
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PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC MIS
SIONS.

and since then
household word In every country 
English language Is spn ten. Cur 
by him seven j ears ago are cures

been no return of t he disease, 
tio highly are these remedies valued, aud 

ho great is the demand for them, tnat ignor
ant Imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite oi which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the results 
of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon’s remedy Is applied 
only once in two weeks, and from one to 
three application# effect a permanent cure 
In the most aggravated cases. These reme
dies are a specific for catarrhal trouble* 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon «end# a pamphlet describing 
w treatment on the receipt of ten 

cents In stamps. The address Is a. H. Dixon 
A Son, 308 King street west, Toronto, 
Canada.— Scientific. American.

KOENIC MEDICINE CO.,
tO W. IMson for. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Vrlce •! Per Bottle. O Bottles for
A*«3i)ts, W. E. Maunders a Co., Druggists, 

Loudon, Ontario.

es ef 
st.ili,

One et j >ys a fleeted
there

The correspondent at Jerusalem of the 
New York Freeman’s Journal gives the 
follow! g suggestive item regarding the 
com; amative usefulness cf Cuholica and 
Pr -testante in that mission field :

‘ Of the twenty thousand people In the 
city to-day but fifteen thousand are Cith 
ollci There are two hundred and fifty 
Protestants, mostly mlsenn office» and 
teachers, supported by the E/angel!zirs of 
America and Eugland. An experience of 
mine In a Protestant mission school may 
not he uninteresting. I visited them in 
quest of knowledge, and. while those hi 
cnuge are In all probab Ilty doing their 
best, that b^st is comparatively little. 
With the greatest possible simplicity one 
of the teachers told me that her class c in
sisted of nine pupils, but that six of them 
were away on th* lr vacation, ftbe assured 
me that they ‘were compelled to feed and 
clothe tho children, but that even then 
the parents don’t cure to send them to us ’ 
‘You see,’ a tried the lady, 'the Romish 
Sisters give the girls their two way so 
much and are so cjiisVnLJy watchful of 
them, giving all their time to their cire, 
that even after having shared our bounty 
they leave us and go to the Sisters.’ Her 
end tale reminded me of M ck McQ lade, 
the tract distributor in De acd, and her 
success seems to ba about the same. I 
nea i hardly say that the lady was not 
aware of my ‘Rombh’ proclivities.’’

Mfssra. Mitchell k Platt, druggists, 
London, Out., write Dec 1HH1 : We have 
hold Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil since its 
first introduction, aud we can safely say, 
uo medicine on our shelves has had a 
larger sale, or gives better satisfaction. 
We always feel safe in recommending it to 
cur customers.

in the sick. , mssmm
Æ:ék BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

qim ^V; IM 8 Î1° I ]T F S T ! ° N1A1 '1
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In .Many Forms.
Dyspepsia assumes many phases, all 

disagreeable to the sufferer, yet it takes 
no form which from two to four bottles cf 
Burdock Blood Bitters will not 
B. 1$ cures dyspepsia, tones the weak 
stomach, aids digestion, sharpen» the ap
petite and renovates th3 ent-re system. 

Severely /Hacked.
I was severely attacked with diarrbee* 

and vomiting, th© pain whs intense and 1 
thought 1 could not live ti 1 morning. Six 
doses of Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry 
cured me and I have not had the lea-1 
symptoms of it since.

cure. B.

Srovora 
isvti. <
and other tx-u®

‘h'/i known C.i
roll < h i

THIS YEAR'S

MYRTLE
Mas. Alice Hoi-kins, 

Hamilton, Out.
Use the safe, pleasant, aud effectual 

killer, Mother Gravet»' Woim

CUT and PLUG

Ex
terminator; nothing equals it. Procure a 
bottle aud take it home.

FINER THAN EVER.
See

A strong Following.
Many diseases result from neglected 

constipation, such as sick bend ache, bad 
blood, foul humors, heartburn, dizziness 
and gene al ill health prom one to three 
bottles ot Burdock Blood Bitters is T & Bguaran
teed to cure constipation and all diseases 
caused by irregularity of the bowels.

HO- BRONZE

on EACH PLUG and PACKAGE
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Into their hands for educational purpose». 
Whether this vxc jso will siti-fy the people 
la a question which time will reveal. 
Doubtio*a the expectant bcUtficianrs of 
the Rraut were more or Rpb hixiouh to 
find Mumo ba^is of acceptance, but whether 
they will iiud their finders burnt by the 
ft gertDg of it also remain» to be teen.”

The Rev Dr Douglas, of Montreal, was 
one of the most violent anti-Jesuit 
orators nt the convention held in Tor
onto last June, and on behalf of the 
Matbodiats he now declares moat em
phatically that Mr. Mercier’» Jesuit 
Estâtes Act is “au immorality.” lib 
says that he is fully persuaded that there 
are lew ministère and laymen of the 
Methodist Church who will endorse the 
acceptance of a dollar of the money by 
Sinstead College. To do so “would be 
a stain and dishonor to the escutcheon 
of Methodism, and would merit uaiver- 
aal reprobation.” He adds the threat 
that some institutions will sutler finan
cially by the acceptance of any portion 
of the ignoble money.”

There is one feature about all this 
rhodomontaie which is worthy of special* 
remark. The Carmans and the Doug
lases, who are making so much noise and 
uproar against the action of the Quebec 
Government, make it a special complaint 
against the Catholic clergy, and above 
all against the Jesuits, that they main 
tain that the Slate should be subservient 
to tbe Church, while they assume great 
credit to themselves for holding that the 
Cnurch must be loyally subjact to the 
State in all things. This was notably the 
case in the sermon of Bishop Sullivan, of 
Algoma, which was made to do much 
service in the muse of the Equal Rights 
Association. Toe absolute and complete 
supremacy of the State was stated there
in to be the vital difference between 
Catholicity and Protestantism. Why 
then do they not yield to tbe dual decis 
ion of the State in regard to the disposi
tion of tbe Jesuit Estates? They claim 
that the State bad, in the first place, the 
right to despoil the Jesuits. If now tbe 
Stale deems it prudent or juat to make 
a new disposition of the property surely 
it has as much authority to do so as it 
had to confiscate it in tbe first instance , 
and those clergymen are very iLconsis- 
tent who are endeavoring to override 
the decisions of tbe Quebec Legislature, 
of the Dominion Government and Parlia 
ment, of the Governor General, and even 
of tbe Imperial Government, which 
already declared that the whole matter 
is one which pertains to the Government 
of Canada to settle. It is with a very 
bad grace that these parsons, who eay 
that the worst fault of the Catholic 
clergy ia that they influence or endeavor 
to influence Governments to adopt their 
views, should themselves be guilty of 
insubordination against the action of the 
Government.

of Christ. Are those til associates for min
isters of the Christian religion ? Are those 
agents of Satan to be upheld and backed 
up against th.> Father of the Faithful 
and the mother end mistress of all 
Churches by Rev. Dr. Carman, who pre
tends to believe in Gad nod to preach 
from St. Paul? The latter said: Gad 
forbid that I should glory in anything 
save in the cross of Christ. The same 
Apostle declared : If Gad be with me 
who dare be against me ? But the 
infidels of France and Italy banish God 
from their counsels. And these are tbe 
pet heroes of the Episcopal Methodist 
Bishop ! No wonder such lewd and 
foul mouthed apostates as Obiniqui and 
Widdows may find a lecture room and en 
audience in the G'•ace Methodist con
venticle when the door of every other 
Protestant church ia closed against them 
—no wonder the name of Jesuit in an Act 
of Parliament should set an Episcopal 
Methodist jumping like tbe devil in 
holy water—no wonder Dr. Carman 
should be gone crazy and sutler, poor 
mortal, from the prevailing mental 
epidemic.

s! testimony to the reality of Christ’s pres- 
1 enco iri the Holy Sicramc-ntof the Euc'u- 
! arist, and to tbe benefit to be derived 

from the intercession of the Blessed 
Virgin. Similar miracles, equally un
doubted, occur annually at least, on the 
occasion of public piJgrmagea to la Bonne 
Ste Arne de Beaupre, to Knock, to the 
shrine of Lire!to and other huly spots. 
Monsignore O’Reilly’s letter is well worth 
a thoughtful perusal at a time like the 
present, when incredulity is the order 
of the day. Too much credulity ia re 
probated by our Divine Saviour when lie 
■aye :

“For there shall arise false Chiists, and 
false prophets, and shall show great signs 
and wonders, insomuch as to deceive (if 
possible) even the elect. ... if there
fore they shall say lo you : Behold he is 
in tbe desert, go ye not out : Behold he is 
in the closets, believe it not.”

On tbe other hand obstinate incredul
ity is equally reprehensible ; and / the 
faith of Mary the Mother of God in the 
word ot the Auge l ia strongly com
mended :

“Blessed art thou that bast believed, 
because those things shall be accom
plished that were spoken to thee by the 
Lord.”

RECENT MIRACLES.
Ir.ii a mistake Into which many pro- ! 

fdislog Christiane who are outside the 
Cabolie Church fall, to suppose that the 
age of miracles ceased with the period I 
while our Blessed Lard lived upon the I 
earth, or at all events with the life of the ' 
Apostles, a mistake originating from tbe | 
•neeilrg infidelity of the age. Holy 1 
Scilpture Itself leeches that they continued 1 
to be wrought by the Apcstles after the 
ascension of Christ into heaven. The 
visible descent of the Holy Ghost on 
Pentecost was a miracle ; so also was the 
gift of tongues which was on that ocoa- 
fclon granted to the Apostles, so that the 
“men dwelling at Jerusalem, devout men 
of every nation” heard them speak In 
their own tongue That this gift was 
common among the early Christian*, as 
well as other miraculous favors, Is evi
dent from St. Paul's comparison b tween 
these divers gifts from Goi. Toe cure of 
the lame man related In Acte ill-, the 
deliverance of St. Peter frem prison 
by the ai gal, the conversion of St. Paul, 
the ralsicg of the dead to life aud the 
healing of diseases of many kinds, as re
lated throughout the Acts of the Apostles, 
and other events narrated or referred to 
in that and subsequent books of the New 
Testament, are miraculous, aud prove as 
demonstratively that the teaching of the 
New Law is from God, as the miracles of 
Moses proved to the Israelites and to 
1‘caraoh that he hid u divine commission

Mr. White . ot the separate cchool. I ‘° Iead ,0/‘b tba *eople ol W1 f,0“the
of hii dlvUion, the wetttrn, “fuir iwer^e el”‘rr of Egjpt., ... .. ...

, , ,, , . .V That the miracle, of M.sis had thissalaries arc paid inmost of the tchools. „ . , ..
, force la clear from Gjds commission though tbeie la room for an upward , ,, , .

„ ,lfll m given to him: ‘Go and gather together movement In some cases.” Of the Tor- ”, , ,, „ . , , , . .
„ . .I. . T m * .. the children of laratl and th u shall eayonto schools, he says : “In loronto the , . _ _ ... - - , .
. ,.L VI h I. I to them : the Lord God of your fathers,boys or the high c'asa^s are given an ex- ,
eellent training ia1 the diff,rent br.ocbe. th* U k IT
of a commercial cducatloo, ftitivg them *''d the Gcd o Jacob hath appeared to 

... , me sayirg : Visiting 1 have visited you,to assume responsible positions on gradu- ,,, , , , , „* aid l have aem ail that h«th befallen
ating, and the girls take the courses ore- „ .... , .acrlhod for third aud second class non- D0° ‘u And 1 have a,Id the word
professional certificates. The Toronto t0 brl°* you °ut T ',® cUoB »* 
school this year paseed, as usual, a fair ™to the lard of the Charaxnlte,
cumber at the toachere' exawinatlcn ” etc' tû 1 laLd that fliweth with ml,k 
And concerning ths school, of tha western aud boIle' 1 an 1 6y 6 * ea* J 
division la general, he ,s,s : “I am Tolee” (Bl- W- 1(i; ? > Whenllr.es 
pieced to be able to report that the 8,1(1 ; wl11 not **■ “,e me “or ,he"
separate schools of this district are hoaltby T0*ca i but tbeJ w saf ' * * k
in tone and aro making substantial pro- ba‘h not “t’Pea-«d ,to tb“c' « ,w“ b/

„ I miracles wh.ch Gua cmpowerca Moses to
8 For the eastern division, Inspector] Pe,fjrm ,ba' be ='™macd,d him to 

Donovan makes an iqually favorable ,e-1 £atabl!6h a beh,if ln h,e ‘ tha‘ ^
port. When he made Lis visit there were uaa)' belleve that the L),d U"d ? *eUr 
t.vo hundred and forty eight Uecht„, fathers hath appeared to thee." (lv,o.)
He says: "Most of the teachers arc abreast S:> U wa‘l bf tbe mlrM,ce whlcb tbc 
of the times, earnest, faithful, painstaking Al,3it!ca ot Cbllst WIoaÜht that tbef also 
and thoroughly alive to the interest, of e.tahllsbeil the divinity of their mls,lon. 
their profession. I learned that theea After St Peter, at the gate of the temple, 
who could do so regularly attended the h‘»'ed tb= m,n who had b“u a cr,Pple 
county institutes, and fur those who from his birth, when be was examined “by 
could not attend I managed to held several what power or by what name have yon 
teachers’ meetings for similar purpose,.” doDe tbi’ r he »™wered ; "By tha name 

A remaikable fact in connection with <-f 0UT L,rd Je8us ChrUt of N;Z',eth' 
the separate schools Is that their tistii ”bom you cruclfi d, whom God hath 
olic supporters contributed voluntarily r«leed from lhe dead- even by Hlm lhla 
e«5 400.81 ln addition to the mud rchool ra,n atsndetb before you whole.” It was 
receipts, for the purpjse of bringing the ln consequence of this miracle that thou- 
school, to an efficient condition, being EaDd’ on that tccmon accepted the laith 
$3 88 for eavh pupil of the average at- of Christ.
tendance. This cor alnly shows au earn Concerning the force of miracles a. a
est desire to maku the schools all that they Proof 6( tru h' Jean J,C(lueB R'laai!ea’1 
ought to be. admits that to God, whose power la

In regard'to the erst of separate schools necessarily Infinite, miracles must ba 
upon tbe people, It will be noticed that It Poaalble- Un tbe other hatd he aa3e,U 
is considerably has than that of tbe com- that only the God of nature can command
mon schools. Tbe chief reason for this Is I naiare and SUBPeKd b>>’ lawB' from al1 of

wbi^h he jusily infers that miracles prove
a divine mission.

Mr. White, who visited tbe Wettern 
Division, says : ‘ Of the 2(J8 teAchers in 
this division, 174 are members of eome 
religious teaching order ; of the rest about 
one half are holders of first ornecond class 
certificates, a few have temporary certifi
cates, and the rest are third class teachers. 
Iu the public tcboole of the province, 
there are 736f> teachers, of whom ab jut 
2940 hold first or second class certificates, 
so that the grade cf teachers of eep- 
arate schools, outside of the religious 
orders, appears to be decidedly better than 
these of the public schools ; but as 
the lay teachers of the separate schools 
are far the most part ln the smaller towns 
and ln rural sections, tbe proper compati 
son would be with the public schools in 
towns and rural sections. In the towns 
and rural sections, there weie 2304 first 
and second class teachers ln all the schools, 
out of 6007, so that the Catholic separate 
tchooL have really a superior class of 
teachers. What becomes now of the 
Mail's statement that the separate schools 
have “ln most cisee, inferior teachers and 
Inferior teaching ? ’ As to the cities and 
larger towns where the rel'glous orders 
teach, we do not hesitate to eay that re
sults axe fully iqual to the results iu the 
public tchools. ln every case where there 
baa been competition, as iu the trial for 
entrance examination at the high schools, 
or for teachers’ certificates, the pupils of 
the separate schools have alwajs held 
their own, in proportion to their Lum
bers.

then, at the first show of determined 
resistance on the part of the stiikers, he 
showed the white feather and retired 
fr< m the fi eld c f action. The D illy 
Chr< n’.cle expressed its regret “that the 
Prott slant Archbishop of Canterbury left 
it to the Catholic Archbishop of West
minister to show that ecclesiastical digni
taries are not devoid of sympathy with 
the woiking clashes ln their struggle for 
existence ” The Pall Mall Uez.-tte says ; 
“We have grown so accustomed to Car- 
dlnal Manning taking the lead ia all 
maltais of social progreee that whatever 
may be the esse in questlois uf titular 
precedence wbtn processions are to be 
arranged by poursuivante and heralds, 
tbe right of place is instinctively 
and without question accorded to His 
Eminence theCardina', Hie established 
brother at Lambeth (the Protestant 
Archbishop) may have the oiticial posi
tion, but it is the uon established Arch
bishop (the Cardinal) who ranks first in 
the estimate of tbe English race.”

So heartily had His Eminence entered 
into the arena of the strife between tbe 
woiking classes and moneyed men of 
London, that, besides talking with both 
parties aud reasoning with them person 
ally, he issued a printed circular, which 
is a message of peace, that has been 
eagerly sought fcr by all, and has an 
immense circulation. The London cor
respondent of the Toronto Globe said 
in lust Monday’s issue of that journal : 
“A little two page paper by Cardinal 
Minning on the strike is one ot the 
wisest and most valuable deliverances 
cn the subject I bave teen.”
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ENGLAND'S GREA T CA RUI
NAI.

ing
Two weeks ago, cn the strength of 

dei’pa'.ubce cablid from London, England, 
v/o drew a contrast between tbe London 
mob of thirty years ago aud the London 
populace of our own dav and time, in lta 
attitude towards the Cnhollc Church,
When Cardinal Win man reacted Ejg- 
land'd metropolis, with the dignity and 
ti'.le of Cardinal Archbishop of Wcstmins- 
t r, by the gracn of God and appointment 
of Pope Pius IX, ell England was 
eroueed. The audacliy of Rome was 
every where denounced, Cardinal Wise
man vu hocM through the atreete, and 
Punch had weekly caricatures of his 
aiarlet hat and red stockings. To-day his 
successor, Uudlual Manning, is the idol It has been the fashion with some of 
of the London worki.gmen, aud it would our non-Cathollc c ntemporaries torepre- 
be an utVer impossibility for the sent the Catholic separate schools of the 
fanatics of Exeter Hall to raise a Province as being of inferior quality,and an 
hostile mob, and by furious appeals, as article which appeared in the Mail of the 1st 
on former occasions, hurl it against inst. asserts this as a fact which ia indis- 
Clatholic churches or Catholic prelates. putable. It Is therein staled that a Cath 
M ire tletaiied reports are coming every olic contemporary Is of opinion that if 
day in proof oi what we said iu a former the ballot were granted to Catholic rate- 
iisue about the great part Cardinal p*yera the concession would “destroy the 
Manning took in quelling the popular whole separate school system.” The Mall 
Agitation during the late strike. At a adds th&t this “Is probably true eue ugh :” 
time wh<n the very Jeiders, ButLs and for “the separate school is, aud from the 
Tllliit, had lost control of the starving nature of things must be, Inferior to the 
workingmen out of employment, and public school, that k, as a rule; for the 
nothing but riot and bloodshed, pillage simple reason that the Cathulic popula 
mid actual civil war could be furcasted an tlon, being lesi numerous, and man for 
v,he inevitable result, the venerable figure man lees able to pay than the non-Cstho- 
of Oardfntl Manning could be seen lie, the separate schools have to be cou- 
moving among the crowd, whisper ducted upon a relatively small income, 
Ing wi tde of peace and encouragement to which In most cases means inferior 
the gloweiiug meu who composed it. teachers and inferior teaching.”
Vne cable to the New York Sun elates We are not of opinion that tbe ballot 
'.liât ; “His spare figure and pale, intel- would destroy the separate school system : 
lectual face soon became familiar to the yet as there has been no desire manifested 
«strikers, and his gentle, unassuming man- on the part of Catholics to change the 
Biers quickly won confidence and respect method of voting, we maintain that it 
amounting to veneration, even among the would be a grave li j istics to make such a 
rough fellows who were not of his faith ” change. Tne Mail lets it out that tbe 
It «appears the strikers w^re deteimined reason fur its anxiety to have this change 
to hold out to the last, unless sixpence effected is the desire to iujure separate 
per heur were granted by the dock yard schools. We have all along te n aware 
directors, and the latter were as sullen that this was the Mali’s objact, though 
aud uncompromising in their resolve to hitherto that journal was not si outspoken 
atarve out the workmen, or drive them as to its purpose. It has hitherto made 
into rebellion and pillage, when the army the pretence that the Catholic laity 
would be let loose on the rioters. Tne wished for the change iu order to free 
Cardinal held parleys with both sides, thomeelves from clerical tyranny at the 
and soon :a marked cl ang'i was visible in poll». It now virtually admits that tbe 
the demeanor oi both. When the news laity have no desire fur the change, but it 
spread that the Citholic Archbishop was says the Guvornment should “confer the 
achieving success and fame iu modérât- ballot upon the Catholic laity, whether 
ing the passions of the opposing parties, the e’ergy like the ballot or not,” As 
Lhe Protestant Bishop o! London, not to the object of the Mail is now avowedly to 
oe outdone, put in an appearance, as did injure the separate school system, this 
also the mayor of the city. Although will ba sufficient reason why Catholics 
tardily ottered, their assistance was should oppose the change, 
igratefully accepted by 11 is F uinence. Neither do we admit that the separate 
The first otter of a compromise was re- schools of Ontario are inferior to the pub- 
fused by ibe strikers and their leaders lie schools. Tbe Mail draws entirely npon 
and all hopes of a settlement were for a its Imagination for its facts. Every tffurt 
while abandoned. The citiz°ns’ alarms has been made by the Catholic trustees 
increased iu iutensity, and now war alone and clergy to put the Catholic schools of 
seemed the only remedy. Tne Protest the Province on the bast pcseitle footing, 
ant bishop withdrew from the woik of Of course we do not pvetend that all the 
pacification, and, says the despatch, “con schools are exactly what we would like 
sidering his greatness derided and his them to be. In soma places tbe sections 
dignity ottended, by the strike leaders, are poor, and the people too easily keep 
His Lordabip left London in disgust and their children at home either from neg- 
took no further part in the negotiations. licence or because they require them to 
The Lord Mayor sulked for several days, work, yet the attendence at the separate 
but ultimately had the good sense to re- schools compares very favorably with that 
turn to the work.” at the public schools of the Province.

Cardinal Manning, however, never once Regular attendance is undoubtedly one of 
•altered or grew weary of well doing. He the beet evidences, of tificleucy of the 
i^aw the misery which was caused by the schools; and ln this respect the Cxtholtc 
strike, and resolved it should end. The separate schools make a much better ehow- 
dcFpa'ch continues : “Cardinal Manning iug than the public schools. In the public 
bas been all this week doing au amount ichoola 462 839 pupils give an average 
li work which would tax the endurance attendance of 228 286, being 49 7 percent., 
4jf the youngest priest. Ills friends remon- whereas in the Catholic separate tchoola 
otra^ed, but he ar swered all with gentle 30,373 children show an average attend- 
words and a kindly smile, and to-day, anee of 16,866, being 55 5 per cent. Tbe 
wheu the last difficulty had been removed percentage of attendance iu all schools for 
•Mid London’s greatest industrial conflict counties, cities and towns was in 1887 : 46, 
'had come to an end, he returned calmly to 62 60, respectively ; while in the separate 
his study at Westminster, remarking that schools the percentage of attendance was 
he htd but “done his duty to hla fellow 51, 57, 61, respectively, 
men aud to his country.” The Sun’s As many of the Catholic schools, cspec- 
cabled report says : uSingle handed he lally ln the cities and large towns are 
brought the colossal covjl'ct to an end.” taught by religious orders, who are not 
Tbe Protestant Bishop of London (Bishop bound to provide themselves with a certl- 
'Temple) cut a sorry figure during the ficatc, it is difficult to compare the quail fi 
reign of terror which threatened for a cations of tbe teachers of the Catholic 
time the whole city of London with fixe separate schools with those of the public 
aid pillage. Hie hardship arrived on the schools, but the reports of the separate 

when the < Hurts of Cardinal Man- school Inspectors show that the separate
school teachers have high qualifications.
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THE SIXTY THOUSAND DOL
LARS ACCEPTED.ONE SIDED LIBERTY. ful

ingr«SÎ5^6!i2:T!!S ÏÏI fu
circular which probibl.s .11 Interference l-u-for Qnebe° ,n aocep mg‘he $00 000 

, T, voted by the Legislature from the Jesuits’of tbe clergy in politics. He says .
„x. , , j .v j. •. i -Estates has caused a great commotion“l jur circular woueds the dignity and . , L ,

. , .. . . „ , ... among tnose whose whole energies werepatriotism of the clergy. As trench cltl- .. . . . . .
, . ; ,, , ... directed towards raising racial and creedzans we ciaim outrights of which you .. . , .. , ,. . , „ \ dissensions in that Province, and in the

cannot depilve us.” Ibis manly protcet . . T . ..., , .. . whole Dominion. It was hoped taat the
of the bishop against the cowaidly at n . . . n , . . ,, - Protestant Cummittee would be forced,tempt of an infidel Government to do . , . , ’

, . . ,. by toe pressure brought to bear uponprive the clergy of their most ordinary .. . . Al ° ,
... . . ,, tnem, to reject the ctier as n dishonor-

rights as cit*z ns will, no doubt, be a , ..’ able bribe. It could not be expected
theme which will eome time soon serve ...... , . , .. r
...... . . , , , tnat if they nad refused tha sum thatthe Mail a new text for a homily on cler- ,. , .
, , . mi , • , . would have have made any difference in
leal tyranny. That jjurual can cnly en- . . .. * ri,
, .v i , f Tl regard to the payment of tne §400,01X4duie tbe lnteifereLce cf cleii:s like Dra. ,
r, u .« i i nnj » » » . . to lhe Bishops aud the Jesuits, but itCarman, .Sutherland, Wild and Hunter in , . ,
pi.lltlcl matters, but to tbe Catholic WOuld baT6 =Gn5t‘lUtcd »u.»PParen‘ 
p,tea-hood all political rights mu,t be f"6"”06- and an opporlumt), would 
denied. Hence, when tbe other day the ^ he'° aÜ3",ed lo ‘a”at,ca °‘ ,he 
ci.h!e reported that the Pope protested » 8 ’ “
rgrinst the action of the French Govern- to declare that the P,nteet.nl. of
ment, the Mall made this the text for a b* bad been unfairly treated,
lenghty a,tide on clerical tyranny iu  ̂ tb!y ba ‘ certa,nly n0 cla,m 0,1
Canada, It represent! d tha Pope as h.v- ^ flea °f e0mPen,al,0D- aa tbe Jdeulta 

itg solemnly aisertcd as an ecclesiastical .... , , . ,
dogma, the right cf intimidating voters ™“tee has completely .battered the last
by threat, of et,rani perdition against all ^ ,°f ‘be U * l'*U ? the‘r 

. ,. a j. ,av au acceptance of the allotment theywho would presume to dieegree with the . , . .. A . , , 1
, , . acknowledge that all just claims of theecclesiastical authoiitles in regard to . r. . t ,. , * Quebec Protestants nave been fully

vTu tolt i »>, t ia f recognized. This was indeed acknowl-
The Mall has certah 1/ the faculty of , . . . . ..

, , , , ; , . f edged already by the Protestant me in-making r mountain out of a molehill : . ...... . .
. . . v . .. . v vu a bers of the L gislature who voted unau-but coDsiderltg the knowu unreliability .___, , .. °
... .. , 6 . . .... , imousiy tor the settlement, but it onlyot the cable despatches which have refer- . . r .. , *^ , y , remained for the Committee of the

ones to documents emanating from the Council of Public Insttuclion, the
Pope ,t 1. quite as hWy as not that tbe dtin8 Qf the EjuMtiona, jntere6ta „f 
whole story of the Pope . P»te,t b . Prote3taala of tlle Provl,ce, l0 lake 
hetton. Unfortunately for the Marl’s their preBect atep, to convince an, fair- 
character for «mm* sense, even the Qinded thal the dfckmation of
scanty fact on which Its denuncratlon of tfae Equ,a RlgUtb Association against the 
clerlcdism is founded, has not been cm- partiallty of the Uovernment Qaebec 
filmed h# *uy news by mail. We suspect wag mele frQth ,nd fu 
that the whole stor, of the I>^’e letter u w;lg t„ be , ,ed that the action
I, u fabricat es though tbe Hoi, lather the Committee of Council w8Hld be a
would certainly have . perfect right to bllter pill to the fanatics who have left 
protest .gains so high handed an attack nQ a,one unturned ive th(1 JeBuita 6 
upon the liberty of the trench clergy. ^ and bogu, EjUa,

Rights Association of Montreal have 
already had a meeting under the preei- 
dency ot Dr. Davidson, Q C, at which 
the following resolution was passed in 
condemnation of the Committee of the 
Council :

‘ Whereas, it was reported in the pub
lic prints that tbe Protestant Committee 
ot the Council of Public Instruction, on 
the motion of Rev. Prof. Shaw, ot the 
Wesle>an College, Montreal, seconded 
by Archdeacon Lindsay, did, on the 25th 
September, pass a resolution to toe 
ettbOt that the $60,000 Jesuit grant to 
Protestants be accepted, on condition 
that the trust be restored, and that the 
Government will allow unrestricted con
tre of the principal a§ well as the interest; 
resoivtd (l),that ihts association solemnly 
protest against this reported action as 
compromising tbe interest of the Pro
testants of tnis Province ; (2) that said 
reported action, implying as it does that 
the $460.000 must be provided for out 
of the ordinary revenue of the Province, 
directly contravenes the principles em 
bodied in the Clergy Reserves Act of 
1854, dissolving the action between the 
Church and State in Canada; (3) the 
Association, however, express the hope 
that this report is incorrect, and that 
when the decision of the Committee is 
officially made public, it will be proved 
to be in accord with me strong convic
tions of the Protestants of the Province,” 

It will be noticed that the Ejual Rights 
Association are decidedly of tbe opinion 
that only Protestants are worth consult
ing in regard to tho Government of the 
Province.

The Montreal Witness also, which has 
taken so prominent a part in abusing the 
Jesuits by reason of the passage of the 
Jesuit LRates Act, is equally violent in 
its denunciation of the Committee. It 
says in a recent issue :

“There are, however, more reasons than 
this one why thU; money should be refused 
by the Protestant community. The Act 
ts an outrage on the Protestants, not only 
an belt g a misappropriation of a trust 
upon wolch they bad a claim, but also as 
endowing religious bodies in wuioh they, 
to say the least, do not believe. Tbe 
Protestant Committee will probably urge 
that they are not the guardians of the 
people’s rights ln this latter respect, but 
the servants of the people end of the 
G iveinraeut for the administration of 
whatever funds the Government
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DEATH OF REV. FATHER 
KELLY.

It becomes our painful duty in this 
issue to anroucce the sad demise of 
Rev. Father Martin Kelly, P. P., which 
occurred at the parochial residence, 
Mount Carmel, in the Township of 
Stephen, on last Monday, at 10 a. m, 
Father Kelly had been Buttering from 
gastric fever for the last six weeks, and, 
although confined to his bed, was not 
corsided in any danger until late Sun- 
day night, when Rav. Father Gahan, 
who resided with him, noticed 
alarming symptoms and administered 
to him the last s&cnmente of Holy Viati
cum and Extreme Unction. Father 
Kelly is a very near relative of the Rev. 
P. Brennan, of St. Mary’s, in this diocese. 
He was born and educated in the County 
Kilkenny, Ireland, and finished his 
theological studies in the Grand Semin 
ary of St. Sul pice at Montreal. He was 
raised to the priesthood by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Walsh, in St. Peter’s Cathe
dral, London, cn January 18th, 1873. 
Not long after his ordination he was 
appointed resident pastor of Bothwell, to 
which Alvinston,ThameBville and Wards 
ville were then attached.

In the year 1887 he was transferred to 
the more important parish of Mount Car
mel, which he has administered with 
much zaal, edification and self-sacrifice, 
having lately erected a magnificent 
brick church at a cost of §15,000, which 
was opened for the first time and dedi- 
cated by His Lordship Bishop Walsh, 
on 26 th November, 1888. Father 
Kelly, besides being a ripe scholar 
and sound theologian, was a man of un • 
compromising honor and sterling qual
ities, which made him respected and 
loved by all who enjoyed the privilege 
of his intimate acquaintance. Of unde
monstrative and retiring habits, he 
performed all the sacred duties of his 
office in )a manner to command the 
esteem of his bishop, and the veneration 
of the people committed to his charge. 
Whatever he undertook was done quietly, 
solidly and well. Our heartfelt aym 
patbies go out to the priests and people 
who this day mourn his loss, and, with 
them, can but otter a fervent prayer for 
light eternal and perpetual rest to his 
soul. Amen.
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Dr. Carman, of the EMscopal Metho 
distChurch, ia still kept busy inundat
ing tne Toronto Mail with bis eiratic, 
bombastic and rhapsodical etiusions. 
He must have Jesuit oo the brain so 
intensely as to render him a tit subject 
for the lunatic asylum. Here is a sample 
of the bosh dialled up every Saturday 
for the delectation of all the old women 
of both sexes who can swallow no morsel 
without being well seasoned with Jesuit 
pepper and salt :

“The plague-laden gusts from Italy, 
eays the doctor, that death-tainted air, 
which ocean currents cannot divert, or 
the Atlantic’s freshest breezes correct 
would be worse than stitiing miasma 
from Pontine marshes, if tne snitf and 
scent did not start us from our drowse 
and send us bounding to self preserva
tion with perhaps the energy ot despair. 
The thick, fetid breath,the baneful power 
of the Jesuits forced from tiie land of tbe 
Tiber by the very struggles of the Italians 
against suffocation, and settling down 
a heavy black pestilence upon our poli
tics, if we are not already dead, ought to 
choke and alarm us. An invasion of 
twenty or thirty Jesuits, said the vener
able premier l ‘I have a stout, brave 
friend that could wi 
stroke of his hand, 
could have answered any of the seven 
thousand anti.Bialites, and Elijah the 
agitator, when Jtzabel brought in the 
first instalment of Sidonian Uitramon
tanes.”

Assuredly the spokes and goblins seen 
by Tam O’Shanter must be rioting 
through the Doctor’s scattered brain. 
Or, to speak seriously, does the 
Rev. Doctor, a Christian minister, 
take sides with the Garibaldis, 
tho Miszzinis, the Crispis and cognate 
professed infidels who in Italy make war 
on the Jesuits. Tbe motto of Mazzini 
was “the Lapis Lazuli dagpei.” Tee rod- 
shirted Garibaldi baptized children in 
the name of liberty, equality and frater
nity. All those who in Italy are opposed 
to the Pope and the Jesuits ore opposed 
to Christianity. They have banished the 
name of God from the text-books of 
their schools. They trample on the cross |

1
thethat tha religious teaching orders are not 

worklug for lucre, but from zeal for
the
on<

Is is very true that miracles are notâtroliglcn. Hence they are contented with 
salaries which will furnish them with the I the present day a common occurrence. If 
uecessaties of life. The cost per pupil on they were so, we would have no assurance 
the average attendance cf the separate as to what were a miracle. We found out 
Echoole is §12.52, while the public schools, | Inference ts to what is the law of nature

on the constancy with which the same

pei
ble

Ch

Sb
exclusively of the separate schools, had an 
average atte:dace3 cf 228 286 pupils, at a I causes produce the same tffects, and li 
cost of $4,101.509.01, being $18 40 for | miracles became exc eilngly common, we

would mistake the miraculous for the

tio
Me
boi

each pupil.
It ia difficult to estimate ilia cumpera- I ordinary law, and the natural coneequence 

live progress of the pupils from a mere fur the miraculous. It is not God’s in- 
statistical statement cf the number of tentlon that such a state of things should 
pupils ln each class, but at all events, exist, and the frequency or Infrequency 
taking the data afforded us in the report I of miracles must be a matter left to God’s 
of the Minister of Education, we 11 ad thst | infinite wisdom. In the beginning of 

the standing of the separate school pupils Christianity miracles were necessary for 
compares very favorably with that of the establishment of religion, but when 
the pupils of the public schools. | once this proof of Christianity became ia- 

Iu the higher branches of 
bra and geometry wo find !n the I neither necessary nor desirable according 
separate schools a total of 3,187 to the Infinite wisdom of God’s designs ; 
pupils, or 100 out of every 529 pupils on nevertheless Christ’s promise to Hla 
the average attendance. In the public Apostles, that miracles should be one of 
schools there are 25 511 pupils in the same the proofs of the divinity of the Church, 
two branches. This gives 100 children in was not limited to the period of their life 
these h'gher branches out of every 894, so on earth. It was a promise for perpetuity, 
that the proficiency of the separate school and there Is no doubt that miracles are 
pupils appears to ba much greater. At still daily witnessed, especially at the 
least we may legitimacy draw the infer- most remarkable shrines of the Blessed 
euce that lhe supposed infeiiority of the Virgin, and they attest the sanctity and 
separate schools is purely imaginary. The divinity of the Catholic Church, and 
facts point entirely in the opposite dlrec- especially of those doctrines of the Church 
lion, and it Is time that we should have in immediate connicCon with which the 
heaxd the last of this vain boasting. We | miracles occur, 

have epeken hitherto only of the efficiency 
of the schools in secular instruction , but I teresting letter written by Mgr. Bernard 
it must not be overlooked that there is | O’Reilly which appeared recently in the 
one science which la not taught at all ln 
the publie schools — the science which 
treats of G 3d and of man’s duties.
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atWe are led to these remarks by the in-
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New York Sun. This letter, which we 
publish in another column, relates a 
number of miraculous occurrences which
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took place recently at Lourdes, and are W“Ireland’s Ancient Parliament.”— .
Thu ie the title of n very interesting end atteeted by eye-Tiitneaeea whose truthful- 
beautiful vletv.ro published bv A. E. Cos ness cannot be called into question, and 
tello, 10 Union Square, New \ uzk. The their connection with two doctrines of

if^"Y,B'h£?if SitiiS: - a— - — —Or -r ”=«■' -
mau’a heme. ' the facts. They constitute the divine

Mi
MFathers Guy and Vorsin have been 

decorated by the French Government 
for saving many lives during the inunda
tion in the department of Sarthe last 
June.
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H1 an ! c-meolations which the world Church and protect thorn against, the 
Hwdly needed, lit* is gono to prepare n heretical innovations and the infidelity 
home for ui in the maunncs of ev<*rU«fc 
bliss, wh< re our reward shall be exceed 
ir.g K'tat «v.d where every tear shall he j mother. 
v*!pv«t away from eyes that wept here i Incarnation the Son of God became our 
below, “wtieu tii“ former things shall i brother, and if the Biased Virgin ia His 
have passed away.” Toe lait remaining j mother uhe h ours kIoo. H *r title to 
chancel window sbowd the basted As- | t he mother of the human 
sumption of the Immaculate Mother of tinned un Calvary, when, «landing in 
Him to whom we owe every ble«»ing and dolors n* the foot of the cross, lie said 
every present and future joy. As He to her : Woman, behold thy sou. Taou 
ascended, and ns she was assumed into art the woman of whom it 
Heaven, let us 1 ft up our thoughts and Paradise : thy eefd shall crush the ser- 
yearuinga from the gro-s pleasures ol this pent’s bend. Thou art the woman 
transitory world, and aspire only for sighed for by the patriarchs, longed for by 
their heavenly companionship in the the nations,foretold by prophet* and ap- 
enjoyment of unclouded happiness and pointed t>y Hun as the mother of regeu 
never-ending glory. orated Immunity. Therefore, ought we

His Grace concluded by referring to a to love her and repose confidence in her 
calumny which had often been repeated, powerful protection and na:ural love for 
charging the Catholic Church with plac- us. But u not C iri it our mediator ? 
ing other than Jesus (Jurist at the high Ho most undoubtedly is, and our sole inc
est point in their esteem and worship, diator. But it does not follow that He in 
I’he slander was repudiated by the llis ir linile wisdom may not appoint me 
appearance of this church, and words diator» between 11 un and man Moses and 
were unnecessary to prove its utter false the prophets were such In the order of 
hood. He exhorted all Constians to nature as well aa grace God dots not con 
decorate their bodies as temples of G)d 1er bent fits directly on humanity, but 
with righteousness, that their soul? might through intermediaries. Wueu H * could 
one day bo living stones in the Heavenly have enlightened the whole world, Ha 
temple, spent thirty three years in Judea, thirty

Vespers commenced precisely at 7:30. of which were passed in obscurity. Au i 
The celebrant w.is Very li^v I<Vher twelve men were chosen to be the 
Rooney, administrator, assisted by R • v messengers of His word and bearers 
Father Walsh ami Rev. Father llencbie of Ilia heavenly graces and 
î*ë Deacon and sub-Deacon. The Arch, truths to the
bishop assisted at his throne, Imvu g on The nearer the in’erm-tliary the more 
his right and left the Very U tv. 1)c. Kil powerful is the influence. But there is 
roy and R v. W. FUunery. Music*1 none so near the throne of G id, none so 
Vespers w«-re sung by a very powerful dear to His heart as His blessed mother, 
chcir under the direction ol Dr. Vurin- At her suggestion He wrought His first 
der. After the Magnificat win sung by g mat miracle ou earth. .\Uy she not 
the choir and the (h .mun chanted by the slid obtain for us miracles of grace and 
celebrant, Rev. Fattier Henning, (\ 88 mercy m this tempestuous life, that will 
R., of bt 1 atilek s l-.lurch, lorouto, enable us to weather eve^y storm and 
ascended the pulpit and preached a very reach the assured port of safety 
convincing and most pleasing sermon Heaven’s borne, and life eternal. Am n. 
on ‘ Devotion to the M >ther ol G >,i,”

FATHER UENMNU’S HKHMON.
“Thou an the glory ol .1 irusaiem, the 

j Jy of lsra« l and the honor of our 
people” These words of praise, ad
dressed by the citizens oi Betliwlia to the 
heroine ,1 udith who had i.aved h«r coun-

/ \vt \ of our age and time. She is the honor 
of nil the people, hecuuse she id our 
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Walsh assisted at dis throne, having 
for assistant the Very Rev. Dr. ivilrqy 
and Vf ry R v. Dr. O’Cjnuor. Rev. 
Fathers Connolly of Lucan, and Henchie 
ol Hamilton, were also in the sanctuary. 
Haydn’s 5 ,n M tes was very efficiently 
rendered t>y St, Peter’s ouoir under the 
able presidency oi Dr. Verriuder, organ- 
ist. At the Oder tory the latter 
ttd on the o»gan with the vox Humana 
the lo'uI toucoiug air, ‘ Nearri niy GjU to 
thee.” with variations of bis own com 
position, which were listened to with 
rapt attention.

archbishop walsh’s sermon.

Christ to teach mankind the saving 
truths which He had revealed. “All 
power is given to Me in Heaven and 
earth ”

mu'iii)toeksi: or k/xosto.v.
HIS Git Vl’K AKCHHlrtHOP (’LKA11Y AT 

CHKiFEKVILLE, ON r.
Special to the Catholic Record.

Tburddoy, ‘Jfith September, nit, will l>e 
long roiur-mbered iu this rising vldsg 
having been the occ4-ion of the tir»1 pas. 
t-ual vl itvi in made to It by II a G aco 
the M .it Reverend A-chhlehop Cleary, of 
Kti gst'.n, bIuco hie 
the Idgh rank of metropolitan of the 
parent Sue of Ontario Province.

Sulîa ùti ) réparations had been m ole so 
far » e '<»: il circumitancbs would permit 
for the due reception of Hid Grac«, who 
arrived here that evouing aOout lull-past 
ti o o’clock, accoinpaabti by bis acting 
s«ci :.'tary, It -v. Father M irray, late ol 
Corovva l, Very Riv. DJt n (i mthler, of 
Brock ville, and Rev. Father Duffas, of 
Meriiukville ; and wes mot at the C 1*. tt. 
depot by the local ua t Very Rev. Dean 
U’Connur, and Riv. Father Leahy, of 
Moo jo Creek, tbit., who escorted Ilia 
D ace to the parochial residence, 
he shortly aft.irwards proceeded to the 
parish church, where, after a time spent In 
lilent adoridon before the ultar, His 
flrf.ee brie 11 y outlined the order of pro
ceedings for the two following days ; and 
wbi^h me already bo well known through
out the arcbdl ctue, that it Ik not necessary 
they should b i here ro.iearsed.

At the cluse of the last Mass on Satur
day inoruii.'g His Grace administered 
confirmation to the forty*live candidates 
who had been prepared for It ; and having 
got through with his various other duties 
lu counted m with ht< actual vi-itatiou of 
this mission, His Wracj departed from 
our midst that afternoon eu route for the 
adjoining mission of C vsler, in company 
with the pastor, Rev. Father Fox, Very 
Rev Djan (j AUthlur and the Rev. Fattier 
M array.

Immediately after the confirmation 
service Ind boon concluded tlie following 
addreyi to Ills Grace was read and pre
sented to him by Mr. Malcolm .1. M ic- 
duiiaid, supported by the gtutleuien 
whoso names are appended thereto.

It only remains for me to add that Ills 
( Lace responded In Lie usual eloquent and 
luclalvo style of oratory 

ADDUK8B
To His <ir>Ktt thi Mod Re,v> mid Jam * Vin

rent I /e try, ij, 1\ />., Lord Archlmhop of
Kinyd. n :
Vouh Gra.'K—'O.i behalf of our fellow- 

Catholics of tnls parish of Cnesterville, wo 
beg respectfully to approach Your Grace 
on this occasion of >our first pastoral 
visitation here since your elevation to the 
dlguity of an Archbishop of our Holy 
Catholic Church ; and to s'.tlve to con
vey to Your Grace some idea—Imper
fect though it may be—of the great 
j jy that thrilled our hearts when 
we learned on reliable authority 
that the August Father of the Faithful 
throughout the Catholic world had vouch
safed to hearken to the Voatulatum pre
sented to His Holiness Pope Lso XIIL, 
happily reigning the Universal C mrch, 
and had exalted the venerable diocese 
of Kingston, the parent see of Ontario, 
to the rank and privileges of an arch
diocese, thereby making Your (Dace it’s 
first Archbishop. But whilst hailing with 
extreme gladness Your Grace’s promo
tion to this sublime dignity in our Can
adian hierarchy, may wo be permitted 
to express our honest convictions that 
this great distinction could not have 
descended upon a more worthy prolate 
of our holy Church.

G )d grant to Your (Dace long years 
of nappy enjoyment of your archiépisco
pal ollice in the archdiocese of King, 
ston. Such is our simple and heartfelt 
prayer.

We beg to subscribe ourselves your 
Grace’s most obedient children in Christ: 

James Wukki.kr,
Richard Clements, 
Thomas Moran,
Thomas McMahon,
Frank McCloskey, 
Alexander U Uillishis,

on
In virtue of thi* commission 

the Church over labors to 11 o.i the eoul 
of man with the light of heavenly doc 
triae, Man is not, like the angels, a 
pure intelligence, lie is n compound 
being, consisting of soul and body united 
in one psrson. The soul ia n< cegsarily 
conditioned by the material body to 
which it is united. The bodily 
are the avenues to the soul, and through 
them im.ircssiovipjdvas aud truths reaci 
the eou! a Ed it 11 jenr?, enlighten and 
direct it Hence, Die Church, taking 
man as he ip, makes use of sensible 
things and sensible forms in order 
to instruct and educate 
She embo nes revealed truths in sensible 
foi ms that they may reach and it lluenre 
and inform the soul. Tnrougn the 
instrumentality of the senses she nppea'a 
to hie sense of beauty, to hi.i imsgina- 
tion, to bis emotions as well 
intellect, in order to educate and influ 
e»ice the whole man and move him to 
the praciice ol virtue Hence she makes 
use of the very windows of her c inches 
to convey Christ an truth and to incul 
cate Christian virtue This is the thought 
that prevailed with mo in my choi.ie of 
the eubj cts tr«a ed in the Gained gla^-s 
window.* which have recently been put 
in place in our cathedral and 
unveiled for tue first time. The 
windows in the chancel set forth 
and teach

try, may a!no be applied to M try, God’s 
mother, whose feast is this day célébrât 
ed. Sbe is the glory of the heavenly Jeru* 
p&ioiu, because she ik themothor of G id; 
the j iy ot Lrael, because she is tlie bill* 
wsik of all Christian faith ; and the 
honor of G id’s people, because she is the 
mother of regenerate humanity. As 
mother of G ni, we must tumor her; as 
me jiy of lsraid or of U id’s Cuurcb, we 
must confide in her; as the honor of all 
G id's people, we must love her# All 
the honors, ail the privileges of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary are based on her 
title of Mother ot G i 1. The epitome of 
all the praises, of all the sermons, all the 
songs and books^wiitten in her honor is 
her indisputable title to being the 
Mother ol Go 1. The Immaculate Con 
ception has its basis in her Divine 
motherhood. The plenitude of graces 
bestowed on her has sokdy for founda
tion her blefse 1 Maternity. If she is the 
Mother oi God, can we pay her loo much 
honor? Wo could honor her beyond 
due measure certainly were we to give 
her supreme honor or that worship 
which is due to God alone. But that vi 
an utter impossibility in the Catholic 
C iu ch, in wnich adoration and supreme 
worship is made by sacrifice taut is 
never cffVred to angels or saints. The 
reason why non Catholics do not undcu - 
stand ‘be homage we pay to the Blessud 
Virgin Mary is that they have never 
understood in what the proper worship of 
G >d consists. Skcriihe in JewL.h and 
i’ogan worship muant an ackaowledg 
nu'Ut of God’s supreme dominion ov»r 
al1 created tbicgi ; in fact it was a public 
effertrg made in a tangible manner iu 
admission of God’s power of life and death 
over ail beings in existence or to h3 
created. Jesus Christ offend to His 
heavenly Father the sacriii;e of Ills most 
perfect life In atonement for the sins of 
the world. And this nil redeeming sscri 
ft '.e ia continued iu Heaven by Him Who 
pleads fur us Incessantly, avd on earth is 
made p>roimial by the Citholic 
(Jourch iu the Holy Sxcrifice of the 
Muss, in 
the Vlc.im
This Holy Sacriii ce ia never olfered to 
angels or to saints, but Go i alone, for the 
living anil the dead. So that it is an 
utter impossibility for any Catholic priest 
or layman to be an idolater in his wor
ship of M ary. Taou are tlie joy of Israel 
Toe Church attributes all her great 
triumphs over heresy to the influence of 
the devotion we pay to the Mother of 
God. She says in her ritual tu sola in- 
terimùti omnes fucrawb in universo mundo.
(Thou alone, U Mary, hast silenced 
neresy in every part of the world ) The 
reason of this consists in the fact that 
every Christian doctrine is based on the 
grand central fact of the Divinity of 
Jesus Christ. The Divine person having 
two natures, it is impossible to dis
sociate the Blessed Virgin from this per 
son, because G jd decreed that I he 
Redeemer should bo born of woman, 
so as to make Him part and parcel of 
the human race. Every heresy that has 
ever risen up m the Church, when anal 
y zed, is found to be either a denial of the 
Divine nature or of the human nature 
in Cnrist, or of the hypostatic union 
existing between those two natures, or 
of the graces and blessings that flow from 
such union. Toe history of the Church 
proves that when heresy arose God aho 
raised up champions of the faith to 
combat it. When Arianism broke out,
God raised up St. Athanasius ; wnen 
Nestonanism arose, we find St Cyril of 
Alexandria opposing it. The Donatists 
were put down by the great St. Angus 
tine; the philo ophical errori of ihe 
middle ages were defeated by St. Thomas 
Aquin arvi St. Bernard ; St. Dominic gave 
its death blow to the Albigeusian heresy ; 
and the bo called reformation of the six 
leenth century was checked by St 
Ignatius of Loyola. Galhcaniem and 
the Jansenists were put down by the 
eloquence of St. Alphonsus Liguori.
All these great men, saints and doctors 
of the Clurch, were devout clients of 
the Blessed Mother of God. Our pres
ent glorious Pope, Leo XI11 , recognizes 
that Mary is the bulwark oi the Caris 
tain faith by instituting the devotions 
of the Holy Ro ary iu her honor during York.
the month of October, so that by her Hoff nan’s Catholic Directory and

has realms which He had left, for the pur* wonderful influence with her Divine Son Clergy list. September No for ltiflO.
been ImtUuted and empowered by pose of bringing to us poor mortals the Bhe may defend the children of the U-.il'man Bros, Milwaukee, Wls.

rect n e i Vdti« u tosenses

After the gospel was chanted by the 
deacon of cilice, Rsv. Father Waled, 
His Grace the Arcnbishcp ascend* d the 
pulpit ar>d delivered a very eloquent ser 
mon, ot which we can but tian&cribe a 
synoptical report :

Tue text caosen was : “Trulv this is 
none othtr than the bouse of God and 
the gate of Heaven.” The stupendous 
works of God are but one vast temple 
in which the Omnipotent is ackncwl. 
ledged and adored. But even Heaven 
cannot, contain His immensity, and 
yet Ho condescends to dwell 
am -ngst men. Lie delights to con- 
verse with the sons of men. He 
wishes to be called Emmanuel—“a God 
with us ” Therefore way a temple built 
in which He might be actored—in which 
He would reside—and iu whijh petitions 
would be offered at His mercy Beat, and 
favors and blessings granted to all true 
worshippers who adored, Him in spirit 
aud in truth. This glorio1 s temple 
destroyed by the Assyrians ; but fifty 
years afterwards tue capiive Jews re
turned and set about erec-ing a temple 
as grand and as gorgeous, if possible, as 
the one built by Solomon, And while 

grieving that 
more

him

as to hi*
whence

are low 
seven

a summary of the 
Christian religion. The first represents 
the birth of Cari*t. This truth implies 
several mysteries of our divine faith It 
implies the fail of man from original jd j 
tioe, and the transmission of original 
sin to future generations. It 
plies the infinite malice of Bin, that 
could not be expiated save by an atone- 
m jnt of infinite value. It spt aka of the 
infinite love of God, who came down from 
Heaven and became mr.n in the chaste 
womb of the Bieased Virgin for 
and for our salvation, wfci.e it recalls to 
us the Incarnate God in the form of a 
child, tnai by such endearing character 
Ho might gain our hearts and induce us 
to love and serve Him. Tne birth of 
Christ was the uprising of the sun of 
(l id’s infinite love, that through the 
conrng and mission of (J urist bathed the 
world in the sunshine of coun fleas 
mercies and blc-ssiues like the covering 
waters of the deep. The Incarnation and 
birth of Christ are mysteries of infinite 
roorcy and love that the plummet line 
of human reason can nev«r fathom The 
second window represents the Crucifix
ion. The sins of men demanded an 
atonement of infinite value. Were all 
angels and all men to combine in offer
ing satisfaction to divine justice for 
human guilt, they never could offer an 
adequate atonement, because it would be 
necessarily finite, whereas the malice of 
sin is infinite. The acts of Christ were 
the acts of a divine person, and were, 
therefore, of infinite value. One sigh ot 
contrition, one tear of Jesus shed for 
human guilt would have been sufficient 
to redeem mankind. One drop of llis 
blood would have redeemed ten thou
sand guilty worlds. Jesus Christ shed 
His life blood on the tree of the cross, 
and thus purchased us at a great price. 
That precious blood delivered the world 
on the saving tree, and in potency aud 
iu principle washed away the guilt of 
all the ages. Tne third window repre
sents the Resurrection, Tnis miracle 
Droved beyond reasonable doubt the 
Divinity of Christ, as the Son of G >d and 
the world’s Redeemer, lie wrought 
many miracles during His life oo earth, 
which proved that He was indeed the 
Messiah. But He Himself Appealed 
again and again to llis future R^-urrec 
tion as the crowning proof that lie was 
Gad. Master, stud the Scribes and 
Pharisees, we would see a sign from thee ; 
who anewoiing »aid : A wicked and 
adulterous generation asked a sign and 
a sign shall not be given but the sign 
of Jonas the Prophet. (Matt. xii. 39, 
40.) And again, the Jews said unto 
Him, wnat sign dost thou show unto us, 
seeing thou doest those tilings. Jesus 
answered and said : Destroy the temple 
and in three days l will raise it ap. S x 
and forty years was this temple in build- 
ing, and wilt thou raise it up in three 
days ; but He spoke of the temple of 
Llis body. (John 11-18, 19, 20.)

The next window represents the glori
ous Aicention of Our Blessed Lord to the

un
tbe people were
they could not erect cno 
worthy of God's msjesty, a prophet 
appeared in th# ir midst, who said : 
“Have courage, Z ircbabel, and all ye 
people, for great shall he the glory of 
tnis last house more than the former, 
for the desired ot all nations shall come 
into it, and sanctify it, and shall fill it 
with His glory.” It is because the Son 
of God is wiu» us on our altar—in our 
tabernacle—that a Catholic Church is 
more tilled with glory and more to be 
held in awe and veneration than 
even the temple built by Solomon. Goi 
is here by His Eucharistic presence— 
hero is His mercy seat—and here is 
offered that most precious blood which 
overflowed the world aud cleansed it of 
its Bins and impurities. Indeed we may 
say, when we enter a Christian Church, 
with far more truth than holy Jacob, 
“Truly, this is none other than 
the house of God and the gate 
ot heaven.” And this is the 
reason why at all times the 
Catholic Church in the erection of 
her shrines and magnificent minsters 
doth summon all things created of the 
material and spiritual order to do honor to 
the Lamb that was slain from the begin 
ning. Even Heaven itself with its lights 
and shades and glowing sunsets, and 
bright auroras, are made to do duty in 
contributing to the worship of the God 
head.

Tbe history of human science tells us 
how Franklin caught the lightnings from 
heaven aud made them subject to the 
human will, beneficial to society and 
eloquent of Gjd’s hidden power and 
wisdom. In somewhat like manner the 
saints of old caught the varied hues and 
glories of the firmament, focussed them 
and concentrated them through the 
windows of God’s house to ennoble and 
beautify it. The Christian artists of 
medîæval times knew how to fix and 
make permanent the rainbow’s effulgent 
colors, that after the deluge formed in 
the heavens “one arch of peace.” So it 
is tha’. in our churches the rainbow 
hues that stream through our transept 
and chancel windows, with thtir 
sacred Imagery of Christ and his 
saints, are, to all who think and 
pray, au indication of Christ,V better 
covenant with mac, whom He came 
to save. For the Good Shepherd, 
whom we see represented so faithfully on 
yonder stained glare pane, announced to 
a sinful world that He came not for the 
juxt but for those who were perishing of 
the home of Israel, and that Heaven 
might rejoice over the conversion of 
one sinner. The Church makes use of 
the stained glass windows not only aa 
ornaments, but also ae means of teaching 
and educating. The Church

us toon
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which Cbrbt Himself Is 
fcud the High Driest.

NEW HOOKS.

Little Olliie of tha Immaculate Concep
tion, explained in short conferences. 
With appropriate prayers, suitable for 
the Sodalities of the Blessed Virgin. 
I’rlce fifty cents. Bmz ger B os., pub- 
liihers, 3<> and 38 Barclay street, New
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Into thtir hands for educational purpose*. 
Whether this txc jss will s’.D-fy the people 
fs a question which time will reveal. 
Doubtiets the expectant bcUtficiaiirs of 
the grant were more or less hi xious to 
find Mumo baGs of acceptance, but whether 
they will iiud ihdr fingers burnt by the 
Ti gertng of it also remains to be teen.”

The Rev Dr Douglas, of Montreal, wat 
one of the most violent anti-Jesuit 
orators nt the convention held in Tor
onto last June, and on behalf of tbe 
Methodists he now declares most em
phatically that Mr. Mercier’» Jesuit. 
Estates Act is “au immorality.” lie 
says that he is fully pmuaded that there 
are lew ministers and laymen of the 
Methodist Church who will endorse the 
acceptance of a dollar of the money by 
Stknstead College. To do so “would be 
a slain and dishonor to the escutcheon 
of Methodism, and would merit univer
sal reprobation.” He adds the threat 
that some institutions will suffer finan
cially by tbe acceptance of any portion 
of the ignoble money.”

There is one feature about all this 
rhodomontade which is worthy of special* 
remark. The Carmans and the Doug
lases, who are making so much noise and 
uproar against tbe action of the Quebec 
Government, make it a special complaint 
against the Catholic clergy, and above 
all against the Jetuits, that they main 
tain that the Slate should be subservient 
to the Church, while they assume great 
credit to themselves for bolding that the 
(Jourch must be loyally subjact to the 
State in all things. This was notably the 
case in the sermon of Bishop Sullivan, of 
Algoma, which was made to do much 
service in the cause of the Equal Rights 
Association. Tue absolute and complete 
supremacy ot the State was stated there
in to be the vital difference between 
Catholicity and Protestantism. Why 
then do they not yield to tbe final decis 
ion of the State in regard to the disposi
tion of the Jesuit Estates? They claim 
that the State bad, in the first place, the 
right to despoil the Jetuits, If now the 
Stale deems it prudtnt or juat to make 
a new disposition of the property surely 
it has as much authority to do so as it 
had to confiscate it in the first instance , 
and those clergymen are very inconsis
tent who are endeavoring to override 
the decisions of the Quebec Legislature, 
of the Dominion Government and Parlia 
ment, of the Governor General, and even 
of the Imperial Government, which 
already declared that the whole matter 
is one which pertains to the Government 
of Canada to settle. It is with a very 
bad grace that these parsons, who say 
that the worst fault ot the Catholic 
clergy is that they influence or endeavor 
to influence Governments to adopt their 
views, should themselves be guilty of 
insubordination against the action of the 
Government.

ST. PETER'S CATHEDRAL.

THE NEW STAINED ULASS WINDOWS 
UNVEILED.

NEW BTATIUNS OF THE CROSS AND ALTAR 
KRBCTKD.

Since <he solemn nedicatmn of St. 
Poor's Cathedral, we had r.o such mag- 
nificent ceremony as was celebrated on 
Sunday last, in the bVsuing of the new 
altar of the Blewed Virgin, the unveil 
ing of the stained gists window* aud tbe 
erection of the stations of the crons. 
The latter are the most srthtic and most, 
life like set of beautiful pictures of our 
Lord’s Passion seen on ihis continent. 
They wc re copied from Murillo, by Bur- 
tolini, the most famous of modern 
painters in Rome. Tney are all marvels 
of beauty, and cannot fail impressing 
the onlookers with the sufferings of our 
Blessed Saviour to redeem 
humanity. Tne frames a e of massive 
oak, and w -re manufactured by 
Mr. 0. B. Graves of this city. 

Although not the most noticeable of the 
arrangement?, lire A ltar of tbe Blessed 

Virgin, which bt.j just bom placed In puei 
tion to tho left of tbe main altar, is un
doubtedly the richest and grandest. I: tj 
constructed entirely of lrlah stone and 
marble. On the cen.re lower panel, 
chiselled out of tbu solid rock and show
ing up In splendid relief, Is a représenta 
tion of a couple of the mure familiar 
scenes In couni cdon with the Saviour’y 
nativity, and on either Bide are two bcauti 
ful floral design». The pillars support 
iug tha arch over the central panel are of 
red and preen Irish grange. Tbe panel 
Hug le of Irish cp.en stone and the a'tar 
tsb'e i j of polished white Irish marble. 
The tabernacle, of coats 
the central position on the table, a d is 
of cast iron ..verlald with atone. Ia the 
centre niche over the tabernacle stands an 
almost rife siza statua of the Blessed 
Virgin, chiselled out ot one solid piece of 
caen stone. It is a beautiful sptc'mea of 
the sculptor’s art. Every feature is 
brought out most distinctly, even the 
needle work which serves as a fringe to 
the outer garment. Tho canopy over 
this niche is supported by two red Irish 
granite pillars. Oa the panel to the 
right of the statue is a representation of 
the Annunciation of tho Blessed Virgin 
Miry, and on tbe right that of her Cor
onation, both beautifully executed. Over 
each is a tasty arch in caen stone, 
finished with a neat ticial. The pinnacle 
over the cenc-py gives a magnificent, 
effect, the top of it being seventeen feet 
lrorn the base of the altar. This is the 
gift of the members of tho S.idality of 
tbe Blessed Virgin, an organizitiou of 
about sixty young ladies under Father 
Tiercan’s control, and was chiselled by 
Mr. O’Neil, ot Dublin, one of the great 
eat of modern sculptors.

The new stained glass windows, nine 
teen in number, are models of b? 
and artistic workmanship. The various 
hues are arranged fo as to produce the 
most startling < fleets, and the various 
representative figures are brought out in 
splendid relief from the background of 
masaics. Seven of the new windows are 
in the sacristy over the main altar, and 
with the exception of the centre ere the | 
gilts of personal friends of His Grace. I 
The centre one is given by Archbishop 
Walsh, and represents our Saviour giving 
tho divine commission, “Go, preach the 
Gospel,” to His disciples, who are clus 
tered around Him and listening with 
apparent earnestness to His words. All 
the figures are very distinct and as netrly 
life size as possible. The windows to 
the right and left were presented 
by llis Lordship Bishop Dowling, of 
Hamilton, and His Grace Aichbiuhop 
Cleary, of Kingston, respectively. The 
two remaining windows on the right are 
the gifts ot tbe Rev. FathersTiernan and 
Molphy, and Dean Wagner, of Windsor, 
and Dr. Kilroy, of Stratford. One ot 
those cn the left is in memoriara of the 
late Monseigneur Bruy ere, Vicar General 
of the Diocese, and the other is donated 
by Mr. Connolly, of Toronto, the architect 
ol the Cathedral.

The windows over the new altar of 
the Blessed Virgin are the offerings of 
the Sodality of the Blessed V in gin, the 
one representing Mary crushing the ser
pent’s bead, and the other that of her 
nlessed epouee, St. Joseph. The two 
windows at tbe rear of the Sacred Heart 
Chapel were donated by Mrs. O'Brien, 
and contain representations of the Good 
Shepherd and St. John. Those on the 
west side of this chapel are representa
tions of the Sacred Heart and the blessed 
Marguerite Mary, the cost of which is 
borne by the Archconfraternity of the 
Sacred Heart, of whom Father Tiernan 
has one thousand two hundred members.

There are three windows in both ol 
the transepts. Those in the west con 
tain tbe bust figures of the Twelve 
Apostles, four on each window. The 
central one is the donation of the mem 
bers of the Altar Society, the southern 
one that of Rev. Father Flannery, of St 
Thomas, and the northern one that of 
Rev. Father Brady, of Woodstock. In 
the eastern transept the central window 
contains representations of four of the 
most prominent Irish saints, viz, St. 
Patrick, St. Bridget, St. Columbkill and 
St. Lawrence O’ loole, and is presented 
by the family ot the late John Wright in 
memoriam. The other two windows 
represent the four Greek and four Latin 
doctors ot the Church.

In addition to these are several rose 
windows, all of magnificent workman
ship. The one over the choir gallery, 
however, is specially deserving of men
tion. In the centre is the figure of Holy 
David playing on the harp, around which 
are representations of the angelic choir, 
each of the twelve figures being repre
sented as playing on different musical 
instruments. This is very appropriate to 
iis situation.

All these windows were manufactured 
at Innspruck, Austria, the most famous 
stained glass works in the world.

The impressive ceremonies com
menced at 10:30 Pontifical High Mass 
was sung by llis Lordship Bishop Dow
ling, of Hamilton, with Very Rev. 
Father Rooney, administrator of To
ronto, as assistant priest, Rev. Father J 
Walsh being deacon, and Rev. Father 
Molphy as subdeacon. The Rev. Dean 
Murphy and Father Flannery acted as 
deacons of honor, while Rev. Father 
Kennedy was master of ceremonies. 
Rev. Father Tiernan was aiding the 
collectors. The Moat Rev. Archbishop

lost

occuules

DEATH OF REV. FATHER 
KELLY.

It becomes our painful duty in this 
issue to anroucce the sad demise of 
Rev. Father Martin Kelly, P. P., which 
occurred at the parochial residence, 
Mount Carmel, in the Township of 
Stephen, on last Monday, at 10 a. m, 
Father Kelly had been suffering from 
gastric fever for the last six weeks, and, 
although confined to his bed, was not 
cocsided in any danger until late Sun
day night, when Rsv. Father Gahan, 
who resided with him, noticed 
alarming symptoms and administered 
to him the last s&cnments of Holy Viati
cum and Extreme Unction. Father 
Kelly is a very near relative of the Rev. 
P. Brennan, of St. Mary’s, in this diocese. 
He was born and educated in the County 
Kilkenny, Ireland, and finished his 
theological studies in the Grand Semin 
ary of St. Sul pice at Montreal. He was 
raised to the priesthood by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Walsh, in St. Peter’s Cathe
dral, London, cn January 18th, 1873. 
Not long after his ordination he was 
appointed resident pastor of Bothwell, to 
which Alvinston,Thamesville and Wards 
ville were then attached.

In the year 1887 he was transferred to 
the more important parish of Mount Car
mel, which he has administered with 
much zoal, edification and self-sacrifice, 
having lately erected a magnificent 
brick church at a cost of §15,000, which 
was opened for the first time and dedi- 
cated by His Lordship Bishop Walsh, 
on 26 th November, 1888. Father 
Kelly, besides being a ripe scholar 
and sound theologian, was a man of un • 
compromising honor and sterling qual
ities, which made him respected and 
loved by all who enjoyed the privilege 
of his intimate acquaintance. Of unde
monstrative and retiring habits, he 
performed all the sacred duties of his 
office in )a manner to command the 
esteem of his bishop, and the veneration 
of the people committed to his charge. 
Whatever he undertook was done quietly, 
solidly and well. Our heartfelt sym 
pathies go out to the priests and people 
who this day mourn his loss, and, with 
them, can but offer a fervent prayer for 
light eternal and perpetual rest to his 
soul. Amen.

Fathers Guy and Vorsin have been 
decorated by the French Government 

for saving many lives during the inunda
tion in the department of Sarthe last 
June.
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and again the cities of Montreal and Que
bec, with their overwhelming Catholic 
population, have elected Protestant 
mayors. In Ontario, the home of the 
loud-mouthed spostles of civil and relic 
lous liberty, hlstrry haa yet to record the 
election of a Catholic mayor by a Protest 
aot m' j rlty. Facte are facts 

The Church and the educational system 
have as much to do with the financial 
tronb'e of Qu bee as Wlggln’s prophecies 
with the future state rf the weather 
Reasons could be found tl<ewhere which,
If not correct, are at least more plausible, 
Quebec has been moving 
progress A country hitherto depending 
fi r Inter communication upon the frezen 
snow roads of winter, is now being opened 
up b/ railroads. The province is vury 
large, nearly three times larger than Ne 
br&felta, Its population of about 1,600 000 
Is compiratlvely sparse. Up to recent 
years Quebec had one great absorbing 
Industry, the lumber trade. Its want of 
communication Internally, and externally 
with Amtrlcan centres, made it Impossible 
to utll'ze its Incomparable water power 
by establishing manufactures Agricul
ture In an unfavorable climate ana under 
a backward system was becoming the 
only resource of the people. Toe govern • 
me.it by its policy of opening up the coun
try may have gone beyond their means, 
bu*. I have not a shadow of a doubt that 
were the province of Quebec annexed to the 
United States, a vast treasure of mineral 
wealth would be developed In Its dark 
rang s of almost unexplored mountains. 
The present taxation in the province is ex 
tremely light ia the country districts, and 
correspondingly heavy in thu towns. The 
resources of Cimda ere mainly drawn 
from the customs tariff, but as the French- 
Canadian farmer, while kind and hospit 
able, makes what he wears and grows, I 
to ght say, what he eats, drinks and 
smokes, he contribute* very little to the 
government cuffer* When Jean Baptiste 
settles in the town he becomes very Indue 
trlous, and es extravagant as industrious ; 
he dresses well, ard black eyed Marie 
L ulee ai d Maria Poilomene are equally 
Infatuated with a desire of appe&rh g In 
fashionable attire. Hence he tears more 
than bis «Hotel share in supporting the 
State. With more diversified Industries, 
more evenly distributed taxation, and the 
development of the natural and art.fr a 
resources of the province, I look for a 
brilliant future far Qiebec. The French 
Canadians are a hard working people. 
They have, when opportunity baa been 
given ih m, shown <x xaordlnary aptitude 
tor the fine: grades of mechanism. They 
are artistic and musical lu tastes. Like 
their Breton and Norman ancestors, they 
are excellent sailors, and also have that 
hereditary respect for law which obtains 
for them a litigious rather than a quarrel* 
some character. Having In their veins 
the mlugled blood of the G tul and 
the Yoking, it Is but natural they 
should possess the qualifications of 
yoad eo’diers In a word, the French 
('median race Is an Id teres Ing one. It 
his, like every other race, its i-lces and its 
vlrues ; but It has elements that deserve 
appreciation. A» natives of this continent, 
they are an Ameiictn race, and we should 
study them as they ate, and not as they 
are described by intolerant (Large bigots 
who can see nothing good beyond their 
viciously asinine association. The facts I 
have given you relative to the conditions 
of the Church and school question aru 
famVlnr to me, as I was a resident of the 
rovlnce of Quebec for sixteen years T 
ave described the French Canadian pco 

pie as they appeared to me, who without 
any particular partiality f r them have 
certainly no pr«jui!c) against them. I 
write lu the interest of truth, believing 
that the subject of my letter would be in
teresting to your i-telligent aud ftir- 
rniudtd readers. Yours,

John P. Sutton.

QUEBEC PROVINCE.CATHOLIC PRESS.«M a widow end bad ju.t been turned ont 
by her landlord, together with heretareing 
children, Into the froit-bound street. 
Mrs. Jorden quickly borrowed tb. 
wretched women’, «bawl and bonnet and 
the skirt of her worn dre««, and, putting 
them on, told her to wait by the fire until 
.he hern If returned. In e few moment, 
the .Hence of the street w.a broken by a 
heavenly voice l.eul' g e’ear and sweet 
from the throat of the most exqui.ita 
ballad «inger ever heard on the English 
boards.
From beneath a tattered bonnet, from with-

imebbliig*tide *of *muiio tilled with life 
the souls «it all;

And the touch as of » spirit to their 11 altered 
puIsfH elnog.

With a strange enchanting rapture, 
ed woman nuug.

Ai rented by a voice the like of which 
they bad never heard, the workmen 
paused on their homeward journey to 
thrust pennies into the singer’s hand. 
Presently toe windows of the houses 
that she passed opened spontaneously, 
and a stream of silver fell at her feet 
For three quarters of an hour she con
tinued to gather in the money harvests, 
which included several gold pieces con 
tributed by carriage folk. Then she 
hurried to the starving widow’s side, re 
stored to her the borrowed bonnet, 
shawl, and gown, and poured a flood of 
money into her lap. The ballad ends :

What.
Ob, wbat is tbs love or the hate of men ?

What le their praise or their blame ?
Tbelr blame lea oreath. but an echo of death,
And a star that «lows bright and Is gone 

from the sight—
Ah ! such Is the vanishing guerdon of fame.

Ob. what is the grief or the Joy
What la lta pleasure or pain ?

The Joys wo i ursue puis away like the dew ;
And tnough bitter the grief, time brlDg* re

lief
To the heart that Is wounded again and 

again.
Ob, what is the loss or the gal

And whal Is luoces*'* fair crown ?
The g'Mfi that we przi-lo! It iaues audit 

lit

To the Editor oj the Mate Journal :
Lincoln, Neb., August 29—The J ur 

nal Is generally speaking, well post'd on 
the leading question of the dsy, at home 
and abroad, and courteous in Its treatment 
of all debatable subjects. An exception 
only proves the general rule, and cur 
tainly the following editorial paragraph 
in yonr Issue of tc-iay Is a “wild and 
woolly” txceptlon to your generally 
well founded intellige nce. Tue para 
graphs reads :

“The province of Quebec, already deep 
ly In debt, I» making fresh loans at tne 
rate of about $3,000 000 a year. Money 
1* hard to get from ihe peat-nuts, and the 
Ohnrch and school system of the province 
Is a mill «Vine tied to the neck ol the ad
ministration. Tnere are 7,500 ecclesiastics 
that must bn maintained directly bv the 
government. When this is remembered,
It le not a matter of rurprise that Quebec 
is in a state of chronic bankruptcy."

I won’t dispute the financial embarrass
ment of the province of Q icbec, but your 
conclurions about the Church and school 
system, and the extraordinary yarn about 
the 7 500 ecclesiastics maintained by the 
government, prove positively that some 
body has been fooling you in a most ex 
travsgaut manner.

My dear dr, there Is not a priest In the 
province of Q tebec that receives a military 
nickel from the government, unless be 
perform* some service for the public, ar d 
for which he is entitled to a stipend. Id 
this he stands oo the situe plitf jrm with 
the Protestant clergymen. The Catholic 
clergy of the province of Q lebec are not 
paid by the state. They are supported 

h&a for by tithes, In accordance with the treaty by 
which the British obtained Canada. Tne 
largasge, the laws, the lellgton and the 
institutions of the French were to be left 
as they were before the conquest ; and on 
every public celebration, the French Can
adian never forgets to held aloft a banner 
hearing the inscription “Notre langue. Nos 
lois et nos institutions” (‘Our language, 
out laws fti.d uur institutions.”) The 
religious and temporal tffalrs of the Cath
olic* of Q iebec pertain to themselves and 
no Protestant, directly or indirectly, con 
tributes a cent to the revenues of the Oath 
olfci by reason of euy hw forcing him to 
do so. Tne French Catholic farmer*, in 
obedience to their own laws, laws jeal
ously maintained by them, pay tithes to 
their clergy, and the tithes constliute a 
lieu on the farm up to the time It may 
pass into Protestant hands, when the 
tithe ceases to be obligatory on the noc- 
Cathollc proprietor. The tithe ia Que
bec is a small affair, It Is paid wlilngly 
and rarely exacted by legal means. Living 
men remember when the Episcopalian 
minister went, with English troops at hts 
back, to the house ot the Irish Catholic 
firmer and demanded payment for ser
vice never rendered, and too often, when 
the farmer refused tv submit to injustice, 
he was shot dead at hls own door In the 
name of British law. Even now armed 
bodies of police and seldiery are massed 
In parts of Wales to force Methodists, 
Baptists and Coagreg&tiooallsts to pay 
titries to Episcopalian ministers, whose 
services they will not have, and whose 
doctrines are not acceptable to them. 
You don’t find any such injustice In the 
Catholic province of Qiebec The salary 
of an assi tant prix a", in a Quebec parish 
is about $160 a year, with very plain if 
eubatantlal board. It is moderate enough 
In all conscience

Some of the religious corporations are 
wealthy, but there wealth has arisen from 
the Increased value of the lands originally 
bestowed upon them, and to which they 
aro justly entitled, unless we Uko It for 
gl inted, with some socialists aud anarchist 
wiiters, that all property ia robbery. The 
revenues eo acquired ate not spent In 
forme of wild extravagance, characteristic 
of those who in our days have accumu
lated Immense foituues by means that 
dm’t always bear the light of investira 
tion. The religious institutions of Qie- 
bee spend their wealth In the Interest of 
humanity, in spre ding know'eJge, in 
caring for the helpless p >or, the orphans 
aud the aged. It may seem to you very 
strarig-), but it Is none the less true, that 
the li .eta ure of Ontirlo caunot begin to 
compare with that of Qiebec, while in the 
arts and sciences Freucû Qiebec far excels 
the BrltLh province of Ontario. E 'ery 
etranger will notice in Montreal and Qie 
bee an elegance and refinement not die- 
CDVerable in the cities of Ontario. Tr.e 
old province has all the distinguishing 
characteristics of l'ancien regime, courteous, 
dignified and brave, and these are the 
qualifications, not only of the French, but 
of the Irish, Scotch and English families 
long settled in Quebec.

You are inaccurate In vour Ideas of 
education In Quebec. Tha system is 
denominational. The vast m*j jrlty of 
the population Is Catholic ; the public 
school system, if adapted there, would 
practically bs subject to Catholic In 
fluences ; therefore, In justice to the feel
ings of the Protestant minority, each 
religious body Is given control of its own 
educational Interests, and the school tax la 
applied exactly la accordance with the 
wishes of the Catholic and Piotettant tax 
payers

In all government grants lu aid of edu- 
cation, the Protestant minority receives 
not only its pro-rata share, but even more 
than Its actual numbets call f »r. There Is 
a minister of public iuetrustlon and a 
Catholic and Protestant board of school 
commissioners, aud the mac -luery of edu 
cation works al mg as smoothly as possible 

poor so far as religious differences are con 
cerned. The separate echool system of 
Quebec creates no dividing line between 
the various denominations. The boys 
grow up together, play lu the same club', 
mingle in bustn ss professions, spend the r 
money together in charity or church 
bazaars, aud on Sunday when they pass 

their way to their various pinces ul 
wotehlp, it is always with a friendly 
greeting or nod of rec ognition. In Laval 
Uul.vort.ity,both in law and medical facul 
ties, Protestant lawyers and doctors have 
been professors. Bigotry can never exist 
where there is a spirit of fair play in con 
nection with religious d ttoroncts, and If 
there is a place in the word where 
m jority of one faith has a dolica e con
sideration fut the differing minority, it Is 
certaluly the Province ot Quebec John 
Poupart and hts son, aud Henri Joly, 
brunch Protestau'.e, have for years worth
ily represented exclusively Catholic dte- 

I tricts in the Quebec Parliament. Time

Buffalo Union-
The Marquis of Londonderry, who has 

just retired from the L>rd L’eutenancy of 
Ireland, re echoes the “back number” 
sentiment of L >rd Salisbury and declares 
that “twenty years of coercion is the thing 
to pacify Ireland ” Here is a little two- 
cent King Canute, without any of that 
monarch’s common sense, who stands upon 
the shore of English public opinion «nd 
bids back the rolling billows of nineteenth 
centurv thought. The exhibition of the 
noble Marquis would be pitiful w# re It not 
that there Is a ceittln historical Interest 
attaching to hie utterance. He is the 
deec.-ndant of that Infamous nobleman 
who with talents and statesmanship teat 
ntight have freed his country and won 
for himself an ever enduring fame, pre
ferred first to enslave his native land aud 
then to cut hls throat. Castleresgh Is the 
Benedict Arnold of Ireland, and therpawn 
of his reptile nature could not fall to share 
hls poisonous hate of everything Msb. 
Twenty years of coerchn, forsooth ! 
When twenty years have passed Ireland's 
legislators will be eueetlng her laws on 
College Green, and who knows but r. yalty 
and nobility abolished in Eogland ! Then 
will the puny descendant of Inland and 
England’s premier villain real ie that 
justice aud not oppression U the theory of 
enlightened government in modern times. 

London Universe.
“A norrible tale” of the doings of 

bloodthirsty Spanish priests and their 
benighted dupes has lately come to ue 
through the German press. A worthy 
Lutheran minister, yclept Fuedner, 
whose name baa ere this been before 
the readers ot the Universe, 
some years been engaged in “ preaching 

(From Spalding's Miscellanea ) the word” in the priest ridden country
In the schools cf the Middle Ages the of Ferdinand and Isabella the Catholic, 

child’s advancement In virtue wee then Several of Lis colporteurs, or coalporters, 
the greatest r,t j-ct of the parent’s solid- as Mr. Moody call* them, have been 
tude. Eglnbard writes to his eon, who helping him in his labour of S-syphus, 
vai at the echool of Fulda : “But, above and in doing so have been all along on 
all, learn to Imitate those good morals In the nigh road to martyrdom of the Fuxe 
which he (your teacher) excels ; for yram stamp The story related by Fuedner 
mar and lbfcuorlc and all other studUs of in his recent pérégrinations through 
liberal arte are vain and greatly it j-irlous Germany is too good to be kept from 
to the servant* of God unless, by the divine our readers. Here’s tbe yarn : Two col- 
grnce, they know how to be subject to porteurs wishing to diffuse tne Gospel 
virtue, “for science puffdth up, but charity m a place adjoining the one in which 
edlfieth.” 1 would rather see you dead they lived, proceeded thither with a 
than abounding In vice ” number ot Bibles, They met a priest

St Anselm of Canterbury employed and two laymen. Tne priest wss carry- 
stmi'ar language in writing to hls nephew a gun, and they had not gone far before 
Aueehn. Tne school rooms of tbe monas they beard a report. Ttie priest had 
tertes at R .me aud BoL gna were sanctu- fired a shot which was the signal for the 
arlei of piety ; tbe students always beheld multitude to gather. Five hundered 
in them an image of that Immaculate rowdies soon flicked together. A hail 
Virgin wh > was ever the patroness of ot stones fell upon the poor Protestants, 
Chiiatian scholars. Iu tine, not to multi- who had to open their umbrellas to keep 
ply facts, whoever will study the history the missiles off. So terror stricken were 
of thise schools will not fall to remark they that when I visited them a few 
that religion always prompted their erec- days after, one of them in relating his 
tlon sani presided over their dtetiales experience felt his knees knocking to- 
E /ery txerciee was commenced and ter- gether. This is really dreadful, but the 
minated by prayer. atory is very incomplete. First we

Instillation In most of these rchools was should like to know when and where the 
wholly gratuitous This was particularly occurrence took place, for it would be 
true of the leminaties of liomo and of interesting to know in what part of 
almost r.ll thd cathedral, parochial and Spain pxiests are in the habit of carrying 
monastic schools, erected by order of guns about with them tor the sole pur 
tccleeiastical councils. This beautiful fea p08e of giving “the multitude” the 
tare In education during the Middle Ages bignal of attacking Protestants. Then 
was a nece»eary const quence of the spirit we should like to know how the two 
of Chrhtian charity which then prevailed, eraissaiits managed to save their lives, 
and which, as we have just seen, was the True, there is a great deal of protection 
mainspring of literary instruction. Teach- in umbrellas. St Stephen did not cariy 
ers in those days wished for to emolum-nts such a thing about witn him, and so he 
but the smiling approval of God. was stoned >o death. Pastor Fliedner’s 
Bishops, kings, and emperors left Immense two injured colporteur? knew better, 
1< gactes for the gratuitous education of the but does it not strike the inventor of the 
Ijooî, Leopold, Archduke of Austria, em- story that there is something quite as 
ployed hls wealth In founding numerous laughable about seeing two “coalporters” 
eemlnarlts of learning, which he com- opening up their “gamps” to keep off 
mitted to thy charge uf xAcus and Larne4 urü of stones as to see Pastor Fiiedner 
monks. Pope Urban V. supported more sending the hat round on the strength 
than a thousand students at d'.ffarent ot his having invented such stories, 
academies, supplying them also with books. (Jatholics are said to believe anything 
Clergymen whose income exceeded the’r toal a priest tells them, but no Caiholic 
expenses felt bound by the spirit, If not by priest, be he of ever such an imaginative 
the letter of the canon law, to appropri- turn cf mind, would attempt to invent 
ate the surplus to charitable purposes, fluCa Tories ; he would know that 
among which the principal was the found- Catholics he would find no audience 
ing of hospitals and schools. Toe forty- gullible enough to believe it. 
four colleges attached to the University of Qlargow Observer
P.rl. woro moat of linn, foonded hy A p;lila,iM Um p,per eoalllin„ tbe fol. 
clernyro™ prompted thereto by telig'oai ,owing pen & Cardinal G.bbooe :
and eh.,lt.b emotive.. -We apeak of the bouquet ot wine;

Many Protestant wntere bave aeeerted CirdinaH, Ulbbrlna gi,ea boU(plet 0| 
that nothing but scholastic ph.loaophy Cjrut„nll In appearance the prelate 
am theology were taught m the schools ^ > Slower face has the
aud universities of the Middle Agee. No ja£ WD'lcb denotes conserved
assertion could be more unfounded B? lnJ. Hia mouth j„ alero until a 
True, those sc.encea which spoke of raro sKmi|e m»ke9 it gentle and winning ; 
heavenly things and of God were more bia , BWm lo bo veiled by «Ù 
warmly cher,shed ; but mere human iofilfite ptty lor the patboa of human life, 
learn,ng was not neglected. The great an„ miv[,r’lo th ‘laam with abaolut’

to Charlemagne, from lours, j or lrikeon the 'teclv look that cruelty 
where be wa. teaching : "According lo ' ? 1Ils voicp has lh'
your exhortations and gnod desire, I rarersinc Irish accent and his bands apply myself to minister 10 some, under lr,sl‘ aece°t> and hla hands
.r,jr™r„roi ,l„ x, ’ , .. have almost as much expression as bisthe roof of St. Martin, the honey ot the One watches them almost as much
Holy Scriptures. I libers I endeavour to ,?,■ Cue watches them almost as much
inebriate with the old wine ol ancient "bile he preaches for they seem visibly 
learning : others I begin to nourish with 10 vxi,r“B Ul0u«h,B 01 P"?' •“rPr1,Be, 
the apples of grammatical subtlety. merc5\ lo efe b,m ^«H, bending 
Sums 1 try to illuminate in the science over ,h0B®. PUln '° *, tins
^™^8honVhlM:ar’ rsrrfninrra7,,heeehu8matWmonk,:f
things to many persons! that I may edify R'‘aT*', ‘Hcra0 Butn’ 6tood at lhe llt,le 

a* many a,* possible, to the advantage ot H lRr' 
the holy Church of God, end to the honor 
of our imperial kingdom ” Roger Bacon, 
in tho thirteenth century, male many 
brilliant discoveries which would do 
honor to this ag\ Albertm Magnus 
wrote an extensive treatise on natural 
history, in which he embodied all that 
was vnluable in the works of Aristotle 
and Pliny, adding many discoveries of 
bis own. Toeee are few out of a hundred 
examples that might be alleged to prove 
that human science was cultivated iu the 
“daik” Bg^s. In all the universities, 
mathematics and physics were taught, 
as well ns metaphysics and theology.

How nd van .agp’ously do not the 
ancient Catholic universities compare 
with those of later date and of Protest- 
ant origin Look, for example, nt the 
boasted universities of Germany. Drink 
ing smoking, duelling, aud secret associa 
lions are th« r » the order of the day.
Morality is banished from them, and the 
ardour of stud / is greatly abated.
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The Meet Mnrfpgpfkl Remedy ever die-
covered, us It I « vert a In In lie effects unJ 

does not blister. Head proof below.
BTlltKTSVIU.lt, P. Q., May », 1:33. 

Du. D. J. Kkndai.l Co , Encwburgh Falls, Vt.
Gentlemen .—I have used Ken ft 

dall's Spavin Cure for Spavin» 
and also In ucase of lame ness and” 
hi ill".1 oint» end fourni Itaeuro 
cure lnev> 
rocommei

as that
Oh men they may love and men they mav 

hate,
tiers little to me,
1» h breath, and ba*tens death 

all, from tne but and wall, 
e itiai Is narrow—the house

—Boston Transcript.
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For life 
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ery reflect. I cordially 
md It to all horsemen.
Very respectfully yours,

Charles J Blaikall.INTERESTING MISCELLANY. KEHMLEL’S mm CURE.•‘One smile can glorify a day,
One word new hop • impart ;

The least d'eclple need not say—
•There are no a' in» to g 
If love be In tne heart.

The gentle word tbe he ping hand,
Are needed everywhere.

Ood's poor are always In the land,
And small things done for them shall stand 

Large recompense to snare.*'

s uh*-cl i, fi vv oottlesof your Krn- 
<la ;'< Si..win Cure on my colt, 
which was huflering from luflu-

Dn. H. J. Krxn.uj, 
Gents I have

Ive away,’

tH h, stand most ‘effectIv«- Uniment 
*»*• 1 have ever bundled. Kindly wild 

DU' one of your vnlimble books entitled "'AT 
tlbcuuthu Horse." Yours respectfully,—Mihiam.

When Ben Johnson lay alck and in 
poverty the king sent blm a message ac
companied by a paltry gratuity. Tbe 
Sturdy, plain spoken poet’s reply was : 
“I suppose he sends tne this because I live 
lo in alley. Tell him hls soul lives in an 
alley.”

PULLING ON DIFFERENT ROAD9-
It Is estimated that a horse can pull 

twice as much on a macadam road as on a 
dirt road ; three times a- much on a road 
paved with granite blocks as on a macadam 
road, and two and one fif'h tlmei as mush 
over asphalt as over giaulte.

WHERE THE DEAD BEAT GOES
The editor works 365* days per year to 

get out the weekly Issue uf a paper ; that’s 
labor. Once in a while eumebedy pays 
him a yesr’s subscription ; that’s capital. 
And once and a while some dead beat 
takes the paper for a year or two and van 
lshes without paying for It ; that’s an
archy. But later on, justice will over
take the last-named creature—North
western Review.

Many year» ago. at the cek-hrathn of 
the land ng of the lhlgrfma in New York 
city, much to Archbishop Hughes’ sur 
prise he was invited ta be one of the 
guests, and perhaps to their surprise aLo 
he accepted. Among those who spoke 
on that occasion there wa* not lacking a 
•ly dab at the Cnurch, which forms a part 
ol the pvoceHling", but all in good fellow 
•hip. Finally the Archbishop was called 
upon to respond to a toast, which he did 
In hls usual happy manner, and ended 
proposing “Plymouth Rock, the Blarney 
Stone of America.” It was rtedved with 
shouts and cheers, and was tbe best hit of 
the evening.

Not In vain from out her bosom bad that 
music torrent leapt,

For beyond her eartbbor 
crowned angels smiled 
a sol«-mn utterance ;
Father’s place of rest, 
rs of their fellow-creatnres 
being* I love best.

KEiiML’s mm CURE.I and wept ; 
floated fromAnd Fort Eli.tcb, Man., May 1", 1639. 

Kkndai.LO , Euofibtivgb FiiIih, Vi. 
n.'U- t always i.Cii your Kendall's 

8|.iivm Cure mid Blister o.i ham! 
and they have never failed iu 
what you state they will do. I 
have cured a bad case of S|w!u 
and also i wii eases of Kliigl.oiin 
of years »tnndlng.on mans which 
I bought b» breed from, and have 
not seen any signs of d'.svu-e In 
their offspring. Yours truly,

1>. J. O’Kki F?K.
Price 81 per bottle, or six hollies for All 

druggists nave It or can get <t for you, or .1 will l»u 
to any address on receipt of prive by tho 

proprietors,
DLL 11. J. KENDALL CO., Enosburgh Falls, Yt.

HOLD BY ALL DllVüGIHTH.

Dr. n J.Omitli”are the

SCHOOLS OF THE MIDDLE AGES. NPAUS
INCt'Rl

DR. FOWLERS
I ~ -EXT: OF.•/
I ; -WILD*

| TRAWBEHRY
CURES

HOLERA
' holera Morbus
| OblC^

I RAMPS

IARRHŒA
YSEHTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Byes Tested Free
, -BT~
A. S. MURRAY,

Pracite-i Optician, Graduate of the Optic 
flehoul.New York. Defective sight, pain In 
be*'1 or eyes on viewing objecta nt. n dis
tance, or blurred vision tu rtadl^c. re
moved bv u'dng onr Property Adjusted 
GIarnhs. Every case guavaoieed or money 
refunded. A o»ll solicited.- A. M MURRAY 
A CO., lfil) Dtind** utrsHi . y.n idnn. On'.

▲ NUN CAPTURED AT KHARTOUM.
At the recent defeat of the Mabdist 

forces on the Nile an Italian woman 
named Maiintte Uaractlo, was found 
among the pilsoners. She was one of 
■ix nuns whj yeara aga went to the 
Egyptian Soudan to Lbjr iu tha Cuh 
ollc misait)"* there. Ail of them since 
the fall of Khartoum have been captives 
In the hands of the Mahdiste, and though 
they have undergone many hardships 
there is yet no news that greater evils 
have befallen them Thi-ir skill in 
nursing tho sick and their seif c maceration 
to works of charity atd mercy seems to 
have won for them the respect and pro 
tection of the tierce fanatics. The rescued 
woman thought it was a hitter fate nh-m 
she was taken from her Sisters across the 
desert sands to Dougola, but the solitary 
journey happily ended her captivity aud 
restored her to her frlei ds.
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’X?” RALLIANT CUT. beveled.'
^Silvered. Bent. I’l-ite

figgr-, iTHE IRISH CHURCH THE LIGHT 
OF THE WEST.among

Bifhop Wordsworth ; “More than a 
thousand years ago the Church of Ireland 
was the burning and shining light of the 
western world. Her candlestick was 
seen from afar, diffusing its rays like the 
lummcus beacon of some lofty light
house, planted on a rock amid the foam
ing surge of the ocean, and canting its 
light over the dark sea to guide tbe 
mariner in his course. Such was the 
Church of Ireland then. Such she was 
specially to us. We, we of this land, 
muit not endeavor to cancel our obliga
tions to her. We must not be ashamed 
to confess, with that regard to learning 
—and especially with regard to sacred 
learning—Ireland was in advance of 
Eng’and at that time The sons of our 
nobles and gentry were cent for educa 
tion thither. Ireland was tbe university 
of the west. She waa rich in libraries, 
colleges and schools She was famous, 
as now, for hospitality. She received 
those who c\me to her with affectionate 
generosity, and provided them with 
books and instructors. She trained 
them in bound learning, especially in 
the Word of God.

“Nor is this all. We are hound to 
reau-mber that the Christianity of Eng- 
land and of Ssotland was, in a great 
m asure, reflected upon them from the 
Went, by tne instrumentality of Irish 
missionaiies, especially of those who 

from the scriptural echool of Iona. 
That echool waq founded in the sixth 
century by Si Columbia He came from 
Ireland. IIo whs from her ancient, line 
of kings He i« justly regarded as the 
apostle ol the Highlands end western 
ides of Scotland He preached the 
Gospel thr-re tnirtv ye«rs befoie St. 
Austin landed in Eogland — O.casional 
StimOa?.

A A

WHY HE BECAME A PROTESTANT.
The following is tco good to be omit 

ted: “In Church street, Notting hill, 
stands the Carmelite church, where on 
any Sunday afternoon a more or lets 
good sermon a; d excellent nnndc may be 
heard. Tne preacher is always a monk 
In Carmelite garb. On one Sunday when 
I was prisent, the pulpit was occupied bv 
a foreigner, whose command of Eaglish 
was reiuatkahle. He was very fluent, 
and extremely impressive. Iu the course 
of hts sermon, he told us of a cvrtaln 
French Jew who was anxious to fill st m i 
position under government, for which ho 
was well qnalifiid.but debarred iu con
sequence of his creed. On bemoaning hls 
fate to a friend, who was a Catholic, the 
frier d said :

“•My dear fellow, why do you allow 
your religion to t-tand In the way of your 
advancement Î Change it—change It at 
once.*

•"Ah ’
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said the Jew, ‘I never thought of 
that. I certainly will.’

“Hr did so, aud tho valuable post be
came his.

••Shortly after hls promotion, he was 
met by hia Catholic friend, who badheaid 
of hia advancement ; and, after congratu 
latlng him upon it, raid :

“‘When 1 advised you to change your 
religion, I meant that you should change 
it lor the only true religion—the Catho
lic. Now 1 hear that you have turned 
Protestant.’

“‘To be sure,’ said the .Tew ; ‘l wanted 
to be as tittle of a Christian as possible.’ ”

MRS. JORDAN AS A BEGGAR.
One of the late Sir Francis Hoyle’s 

sweetest and most touching poems was a 
ballad (which, I believe, he never pub 
llshc j) having for its subject a tale told to 
him by a fair descendant of Mr?. Jordan, 
the famous actress, whose equal Mseready 
used to say that he had 
stage. This tale related that one winter
day Mrs. Jordan passed in her car- I inn,at Fail
,l,*e . poor woman .login* wifh feeble Mra. joh„ E, Thompson,' of Shelburne,
voice hi the street, whole stony look p writes: My two children received From Bad lo Worse*
of hopeless misery to ached the succvsfful wr,.at bn. tit from Fowler's Extract of Scrofula leads to consumption. From 
actress tender heart. Stopping her car- Wild Strawberry for Uiarrho a and summer three to six bottles of Burdock lilcod Hit- 
Itage, Mrs. Jordan told tier loot, complaint. I gave it according to direction ters wid cute sot'ufnla, salt lhturn, ev>sip 
m.n to Invite the poor wuruun and they soon recovered, lie sure and get I t,ina, bol|„, pimples, blotches, tetter,
to call at an address in a street close at the genuine, | shingles, scald head, sore eyes, aud all
h-.ud. The two women were soon alone Expel thk Worms by using the safe aud j skin affections, by cleansing the system
together, and the poor street singer told reliable anthelmintic Freeman's Worm J aud removing alt impure rnut’er that
her sympathizing interlocutor tlat she Powders. j cans ?s had blood.

AM. Hugh Price Hughes is a well, 
known London minister. He is very 
“liberal’’ in his views, and very progres
sive. But the “trail of the serpent’’ is 
over a lot of our modern progressists. 
One thing they cannot tolerate is Catiio- 
licity. A min of a y or of no religion 
will be shaken by the hand, but Mre 
Hughes “could not but feel giieved that 
the nonconformists had allowed a Popish 
Cardinal to bp before them” in this strike 
business. Well, it seems to us an his 
torical truth that the battle of the 
was fought by Popes, Cardinals, and 
priests, long ere the tittle sect to which 
Mr. Hughes preaches was thought of. 
And it is equally certain that after this 
same sect has split itself up into a thou- 
sand different seen», each hating the 
other like poison, that Rime will still 
send forth her priests aort bishops to 
stand up for the oppressed, and will 
bear aloft the standard of true liberty, 
true charity and brotherhood, when 
there will he no faith or religion left in 
the world except within her fold.
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It Uon’t Pay
to experiment with uncurtain remedies, 
when afflicted with any uf the hi 1 meats 
for which Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery is recommended, as it is so pos
itively certain in its curative effects as to
warrant its manufacturers iu guarantee- Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altar 
lug it to banefitor cure, or mouev paid for Wine used and recommended by Hie Emt-
r^rT^. “•:rrauteavr
hloou, BK.n auti sculp diseases, salt-rli^um, Lynch and Bishop walsh, 
tetter, aud all scrofulous sores aud swell- ^Trt also make the best Native Claret

tireTr.T10” (whieh *? ’’tiaucTfo/prices mid olroulv.r. 
scrofula of ti e lungs) it taken in time and London. rtejA 18th. IS87.
given a fair trial. Ttia Messrs- Ernest Gtramot A >lo-, ol

Don’t h.wk, hawk, blow .pit, and di.-
gu»t everybody with your olfetihive breath, and that the wine they sell for use Iu the 
but use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedv und ' Holy sacrifice of the Mass Is pure an t 
eLd it * | adulterated. We, therefore, by these pref

er. t.s recommend It for a! tar ose to the clergF
IHuard’s Llnlm-nt Is the Best. | or oard’Tjo*a» Walsh, e». o, Loudon.

tiJNCOIiUIA VINE Y.iliDS,(J Sandwich, Ont.on
ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY

pure native winesnever leeu on the
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A LEGEND.
I read a legend of a monk who palntfd 

In n,a olu couvent, cell In days byg 
Pic lures of mar'y re Hurt of vlrgloi 

Aud the sweet L'brUl Face wjtb 
of thorn.

the C 
stralgl

tin crown
The

veil fie 
that b

Poor daub", not fit to be a chapel's treasun 
Fu 1 ruauy a taunting word upon them 

felt ;
Bu' the good abbot, let him. fo* bis pleasure, 

Auorn with them hls ►olltary cell.

t

Th
» hOae nlarht the ooor monk mused 

hut render 
Honor t i Christ, as 

Wer** ont my skill as gr 
L'jvg that inspires c

: "Could I
other pa'nters do— 

eat as Is Him 
me when H

An
An
Be

' tender 
le Cross I

HI.

view !

"‘Bat no: 'tie valu I toll and strive In

Wh't man so scorns, still lets can He 
admire :

y ll/e's work Is alt valueless; to-morrow 
i'll ca«t my Ill-wrought pictures In the 

Are “

Tha
off

Thi
many

ThiHe raised hls eyes within hie cell—O won-

stood a Visitor; thorned-crowned
t voice the silence 

rk mat's do

the etThere

And 
“1 s

Thi
rent asunder : 
no for love of tered

Me.” Tha
you nAnd round tbe walls the paintings shone 

resplendent
With lights and colors to this world un

known,
A peifsct heaotv, and a hue transcendent, 

That never yet on mortal canvas shone.

There Is a meaning In the strange old story ; 
Let noue dare judge hts brother's worth 

or need ;
The pure Intent gives to t>*e act Its glory, 

The noblest purpose makes the grandest

The
long < 
who i

The
buaim
buelm

Ev<
devou 
6»r a 
trade.New York Catholic Review.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS I d<
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FOR EARLY MASSES.

BY THE PAULI ST FATHERS.
Preached In ihelr Church of 8t. Paul the 

Apistle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

Tb<
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in a s'

■SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECDFT.
“He that tx&lteth Linself shall be 

humbled, and be that fcumbleth himself 
skull bo txalted.”—G .spel uf the day.

There Is a plrca in tbe Atlantic Ocean 
which Galicia c&d the “Devil’s Hole ” 
Contrary currents hurl their torrents upon 
each other there, causing such commotion 
in the waters that navigation ia always 
difficult. If y ou ever paesed over it when 
the weather was good, you wondered why 
the eea wee so rough at d tbe ship rocked 
eo much. If you asked cue of the sea
men for an explnuatif u of this strange 
phenomenon, he answered you : “This ts 
tbe Devil's Hole ; the currente meet here.”

Iu the voyage of life, my dear brethren, 
there is a “Devil’s Hole” in our track. It 
la tie abyss of pride. Like the whirlpool, 
it ia very much hidden ; the appearances 
aie all fair, and this makes the darger all 
the greater. You arc, when swayed by 
pride, unconscious of the condition of 
y cur soul. You feel disturbed and 
b’indid as to lta cauae Euvy aid hatred 
rise up in your heart, but yon do n>t see 
their hldeouencse, because, forsooth, 
self ccLceit or self will hss been offended 
by those who are wlaer and batter than 
you, end this galls you. You can’t have 
your own way and you are pad. You 
watt to rule, and because you cannot you 
far cy ycurswlf wrotged. Tbe wholedlffi 
culty ta simply this : You hart too good an 
opinion of yourself Now, when you come 
to lock BtoitoueJy into your own he-rt, 
ate you not forced to acknowledge this? 
1» not this the root of the whole evil? 
When you btgin to underhand aud 
realize this, and try to conquer self esteem, 
you become tranquil and find peace 
Your passion subsides. St Bernard rays 
that in order to cure pride we should 
reflect upon three questions : “First, 
what was I before I was created Î 
Absolute nothlngneis. And in wbat state 
did I come Into tbo world Î It wae a poor, 
helpless iofant, that would have perished 
but for the care cf others. ‘I was con 
celved in iniquity,’ and have 1 not com 
mitted countless ac‘ u-il sins ?” Wbat con 
sidération can teach humility better than 
this? Ah, ye», if we would escape from 
the “Devil's Hole,” the abyoe of pride, wo 
must constantly be mindful of our own 
nothingness. Second, St. Bernard afcks 
egsiu; “What am I now? I am one 
fubjeut to a thousand Ills. My soul 
Inhabits a tenement of clay which 

be dissolved in a moment.
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I sm surrounded by temptations on 
eveiy side I am in danger of losing 
G.d’e grace et any time. What reason 
have 1 for tiustiog in n.yeelf? What 
cause for self-exaltation ? There is, in 
steed, rerson for constant fear and trem
bling. J am such a weak vessel that only 
DI ine Omnipotence can prevent me 
from sailing to my destruction.” Third, 
•What shall I be ?” continues St. Ber 

nsrd. “I shall be, perhaps, before I am 
aware rf it, in eternity. The earth will 
soon claim my body, which was formed 

its rlime. And my soul, whither 
will It go? Before the Divine Judge, 
who will demand an account of every 
Idle word.” These three considerations, 
What was I ? What am I ? Where shall I 
be ? most clearly teach us the necessity of 
humility.

But we have, besides these rtflections 
on our own misery, the example of our 
Divine Saviour to teach ue humility. 
He came down upon the earth to cure 
men of pride. The world was filled with 
it. Greatness, men had corno to believe, 
was^in the;pa!ace of the Cæiars, but the 
stable of Bethlehem proves the contrary. 
Tbe form of a servant was what the Gjd- 
Man took—not that of the ruler. Instead 
of honor He had ignominy, and with the 
meet humiliating of nil tha punishments 
which the world could inflict—crucifixion 
—He suffered cLntn to remove the curse 
of pride.

The ealnte have made it tbo chief object 
of tbelr lives to Imitate and share in the 
humiliations of Jtsue Christ. His Blessed 
Mother stood at the foot cf the cross and 
suffered crucifixion of soul. St. John, 
who understood better than the other 
Apostles the Divinity c f Jems, witnessed 
with sorrow, faith and love Hts humiliat
ing death. There is a tradition that St. 
Peter once Batted to leave Rime, but not 
far from the city’s gate he met our Lord 
going towaic* tie city. The Apostle 
asktd the Lon where He was going. “I 
am gi-lng to R<me to be crucified again,” 
eaia Jesus. St. Veter cried out: “No, 
ycu shall not, an went back to die him- 
eelf for hls Master T0 day In Rome one 
sets a sanctuary wi^h has been erected to 
mark the place of Ms apparition, and 
you have only to loo. from this spot to 
the dome of St. Peter to under*
stand the fruit of the 
Apostles. The lives of
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MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale a nil rot nil. Outside the com- 

lway8 opeu.oiiio. A
R. DRISCOLL & CO.

424 Klchmrmd-st., London, Ont.

WANTED
( atholtc Ho .1.8 and Goods lu Australia. 
K o' tun op have h« foi, are holug, aud can be 
mado. Ocoanle Publishing (Jo., Guelph,

AN ORGANIST
And thorough musician of twenty years' 

experience, educated in France and Gor- 
iirtny, wIhIich a position in a |Migo city. Cau 
hIho teaoh Genu-m aid F oiicu languages 
1m a rnemtnr ot the M. h. Address 
’•Organist.” Catholic Record villce, London,

fi<)7 tf.

Heart, London, Out. Locality un rival led 
lorhealLbliitMM offering peculiar kdvamagia 
to puplis even of delicate oonutltutio ns All 
bracing, water pure and food wnoiesome 
Kiteusive grounds afford every laclllts ini 
tlie ..njiiyme .l of luvlgoriurne o,erol.e. 
A>ht>’in ol education thorough aud praotloaL 
Educational advantages uuNurpassod.

F re tic n Is taught, tree of charge, not oniv 
In class, but practically by conversation 9

The Library contains choice and mom dard 
works. L1 terary reunIons aroheld moutfc V 
Vocal aud Instrumental Music /erm a pr£ 
minent,feature, Musical .Soirees take p!»o* 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improve 
ment and Insuring self-possession. Hlrlct 
attention is paid to promote physical and 
luif ilecltial development,hohltsof m atueea 
aud economy, with rv finement of manner
thoTouYtia^erlÔÏ1'11""1' °“ '",pMc,‘ll<,ü *

pONVBNr OF OUR LADY OF LAM 
V Hurou, Harnla, Ont,-This Institution 
vffets every advantage to young ladles wbe 
wish to receive a solid, useful and reflr a 
education. Particular attention Is pain to 
vocal and Instrumental music, Studies will 
bo resumed on Monday, Hopt. i«t. Hoard 
and tuition per annum, $1<0. For farther 
iso^r 808aie Hpl>ly lo Mot,,bk Hupbbio*,

CL MAKY-H AO ADKMY, WINDSOR^ 
Ontario. — this 1 ustituMon is pleasant, 

located In the town of Windsor, opposite 
Detroit,and combines In Its system of e- u- 
catlou, great facilitiez for acquiring t..* 
b rencli language, with thorough ness In the 
rudlmental as well an the higher English 
branches. Terms (payable per session In 
advance)in Canadian currency : Hoard aud 
tuition in French and English, per non run, 
$ UK); German free of charge; Music and on 
of Piano, *40: Drawing aud palming, *16; Red 
mhI bedding*10; Washing,*’*); Private room* 

1 or further particulars address 
Motukh tiüVKitioH. 48-ly

ASo”t-Th“8tSd0le,^mab?i»Ath?ïlïïS;
cal aud Commercial Courses. Terms(inclml- 
lug a'l ordinary expensef), Canada money, 
fper annum. For full particulars app;y 
U» Uk v. Dk.nih O'Connok, President. 4ti-^r

UrotcBStensI.
T\U WOODRUFF,
L-f NO. 183 qiTKRN'H AVKNUK.
Defective vision, lmpalre<t hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted.

Hours—12 to 4.

| \ K. HAM A VAN.
\.J Royal School of Infantry. Offloe and 
residence, 389 Kurwell street, secomi door 
from Dunda».

H 11 RGEUN TO “ D**

ÎV/T ACDON s |j D A DiGNAN. HA ItHIHT- 
iVX icits, Etc., 418 Talbot HI., Loudon. 
Private foods to Loan.
A. J. B. Macdonald.

T OHN O'MEARA, BARRISTER, HOLICI» 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 466, PeUt 
borough. Collections promptly attended to

R. H. Digtran

f^E UtGR C. DAVIS, Dbntiht,
VJ OtMce, Damian Street, four doors sail 
of Richmond. Vhali.nd air admlul«t.r«r
h>r the painless iixIthcUom of fneih.

IllectrUiUji, Moliere llalbt 4k 
Snlpbnr Saline Kalla*

CUBE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEAS 
J. G. WILSON, Lliotbopàthist. 

HO DondM Street.

C. C. ltiriiAnDR A Co.
( iKNT».—I took a severe cold which 

Htfftlfd in my throat aud lungs aud vaulted 
me to entirely lose my voice. For sir 
weeks I suffered groat pain. My wife 
advised me to try MINAUU'S LINIMENT 
aud the effect was magical, for. after only 
three doses aud au outward application, 
my voice returned and I was able to speak 
in the Army that night, a ptiviledge 1 hal 
been tumble to enjoy for six weeks.

Cuaulkh Flu MM Kit.Yarmouth.

T[M’tÿ

lVI fti

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA 
BRONCHITIS 
COUCHS 
COLDS
Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer,
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret remedy 

Containing the stimulating Hypophoshite 
tnd 1‘uro Norwegian (Vd Liver Oil, the po
tency of both living largely increased. 1 
,s used by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
5Or. and $1.01(fold by all DruyyMn.

mumamOk

7
nil, from any other aggregattvn cl Indi
viduals. They aeo not, suspect not, in 
the human form vi«ih!e to thtir seti^ee, 
the living preseucH of the incarnate God,
*ho la ILmself the truth, the way and 
the life. 7'he Catholic believes the Inc ir 
nation, aud s->te, ao It were, its vitible 
continuance in the Church, the living ^ITÜCt 
presence of Christ iltmseif, as God man. vvJ » M 
la his view the Church has an interior "
life, and lives the revelation of G id, aud JMEÎE ÇîfiM 
knows aud declsrt-a the truth, so to speak, i»"y 
from her own life and c m^ciousnees. Her 
doctors teach with a delegated authority ; |PI|6C9
the Pope leacbci ar d governs as the VwFICw 
Vicar of ChrLt, hat the Church herself 
teaches aud governs with no authority 
externally delegated, but with the inward 
authoiity cf her L ird, who dwells in her, 
aud is her life, her unity, her personal 
lty.”

PHIL A DKLVlllA'S PliKLA TE.

ARCHBISHOP RYAN’S REFERENCES 
TO THE RECENT BRI NO OUTRAGE.
In the pastoral which Archbishop Hyan 

of Fbilade'phla sent to all the churches of 
hie See, to be read last Sunday, were the 
following references to the Bruno nlfalr 
“We do not believe that In his heart the 
King of Italy sympathizes with the de- 
monstra'ion, because the spirit of the men 
who bowed their heads in 
Bruno is really as anti-royal as it is antt- 
Pf pal. But the King is powerless on such 
occasions, ami, it may he ssked, if power
less to defend the ro\ al dignitv, how could 
ho defend the so called guarantees tifered 
by his pridecessor to preserve the 
personal and official liberty of the K mian 
P «ntllT l We cannot help thinking that it 
does not bi-cr.me a iui,»hty organiz v.lon 
of over 200 OCX) 000 people to look 
quittly, to be.uv»ld their supreme pastor on 
earth insulted lu his capital ami restrained 
in the exercise of his most important 
fuictious, aud say or da nothing. It is 
not a question of nwre temporal power, 
but cf spiritual independence of another’s 
temporal power. The irciieut which the 
Pupe feels so sensitively may be repeated 
in tome other form at ri»v time. The 
laws which condemn ell who defend hie 
civil rights are penal, persecuting laws, 
unacted against the Pontiff himself. The 
tendency is to greater persecution, because 
satculc h tred of religion itself la sit the 
bottom of ail. This will not express Itself

:

veneration of

Ml
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for liberty and union, but in a quiet, ryn- 
tematic, apoarently constitutional mode of 
warfare. Now, If tho l*o ie has the spirit
ual power 13 rul j the Church of God, he 
should ha?e by implication everything 
essential to tho exercl e of that spiritual 
power. If eomu amount of temporal 
power and independence of earthly domin
ion be essential to this freedom, and many 
good non Catholic statmnau have ao 
thought end said, then some such indepen
dent position ought to be possessed by the 
Pontiff. IJe rep.eseuls too much indirect 
temporal Influence to be subject to any 
king. The first Napoleon felt that he only 
needed the Pope as n oubject to be com
plete aud permanent master of Europe. 
The Pope’s present position of neither 
ruler nor sal j c'. is one which cannot be 
gratifying to either himself or the King 
of Italy. , . , The subject 1b full of
difficulty. Too a dutiou of the great past 
haa been that the Pope should he an lade 
pendent ruler. It is evidently his own 
solution—not that he cares to be the tern 
poral ruler t:f n petty kingdom for the 
sake cf its little tinselled royalty, when, 
as Pope, ho rules the Cithellc world. We 
are sure chat he would prefer the pleas
ures of the Vatican library to those of a 
royal court. In the ordinary course of 
human life he Is nearing the por’als of 
eternity'. Bat he feels now, more than 
ever, that it is due to hie sublime office to 
lift Lis voice In di fsuce of tbe liberty of 
the head of the Church of J^aus Obtint.”

KISSED BY T1IE CARDINAL.

Mr. Dan A. Rudd, tbe editor of the 
American Catholic Tribun:*, who visited 
Europe to attend tho anti Slavery Con
gress, tells of his welcome by Cardinal 
Lavigi ri* : ‘ When we were presented 
to His Eminence Cardinal Lavigerie at 
the Villa Columbia, Lucerne. Switzsr 
land, our reception was indeed a warm 
one. When we presented our letters, 
they were mimediatTly scanned ; then, 
throwing one arm around the nock of 
Mr. Rutliu and the other about mine, tbe 
great Cardinal stood silent for a moment 
almost overcome with emotion, then, 
bending (for His Eminence measures 
more than six feet), he kissed u-i as a 
father would kiss bis sons who had been 
for a long while absent ; then said : 
‘Young m-n, I feel that your presence 
here will prolorg my earthly existence, 
will give me new vigor to wearied nature 
and start anew the current of life. Your 
coming from yc.ur far away homes in 
America, bearing, as \ou do, words of 
good cheer from His Eminence Cardinal 
Gibbons,from the venerable Archbishops 
ot Cincinnati and Boston as well ao the 
sympathies of your great nation must, 
and will, give new impetus to tho work 
of civiliz. ttion among and lor the buffering 
and outraged people of A li ica Long and 
interesting was the conference held 
daily with Hm Eminence during our stay 
in Lucerne. Wo were introduced to the 
Countess de Staal by the Cardinal, and 
found her to be a woman of the highest 
order of intelligence and deeply inter 
eated in the great aut -Slavery Crusade. 
The last evening of our stay in Lucerne 
we were entertained at dinner by the 
Cardinal and his kind sister. ”

Nervi line* What is it l 
Nerviliue is a combination of tho most 

powerful pain relieving substauooH known 
NovV)lino is not a nostrum, but a propara 
tion which has received f orn members of 
the medical professi'-n, clergymen, the 
press, and others most enthusiastic ondor- 
satiou. If suffering from pain of any kind, 
external or local, give Nervilino a trial. 
Nerviliue cures toothache, cramps, neural
gia, aud almost instantly. Trial bottle 10 
cents, large bottles 25 cents, at druggists 
aud dealers everywhere,

Chronic Df.uanoemkns of thk Stomach, 
Liver and Blood are speedily removed 
by the active priuoip e of tho ingredients 
entering into the composition of Parmele Vs 
Vegetable l'ills. Those Pilln act specific
ally on the deranged organs, stimulating 
to action the dorment energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and re
newing life aud vitality to the afflicted. 
In this lies the great secret of the popular
ity of Parmelee b Pille,

- i
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r A LEGEND.
I read a legend of a monk who p*

In an olu couvent, cell In days by g 
Pic (urea of mar'yrs sud of virgltu 

Aud the sweet Ubrlst Face with 
of thorn.

the Church point to this virtue ’#■ a 
straight way to heaven.

The history of the Chriet'an Church 
verifies the wonl*» of Jeeus Chrht 
that humble'.h himself shad be exalted. ”

loving and virtuous. In onr laid such 
women predominate everywhere —Tim
othy Titcomb.

T1IK QRKAT CATHOLIC PHILOSO
PHER.

Hinted, 
the crown “He Mr. Editor—l hereby offer a well- 

hound volume ot Shakespeare to any 
Catholic young man in Canada, or else 
where, who will put or cause to be placed 
in the columns of your truly Catholic 
journal an extract from the writings ot 
auy layman, living or dmd, wherein the 
question between Catholics and Protest- 
ants as to what tho Church and the Scrip 
tur^s really are, ia better <iUnused than 
by Dr Brownson in the following extract 
which 1 make from the first article in his 
Review for October, 1^57 : Layman. 

Sept. 28 b, 1881).
“They (Protestant controversialists) 

forget that the Catholic maintains that 
our Lord founded His religion through 
the institution of the Church, and would 
persuade us that lie only inspires cer 
tain holy men in divers places and times 
to write a series of books, which collected 
and bound in a single volume we call 
the Bible, or the Scriptures of the O il 
aud New Teetamente. Because we as
sert the divine origin, constitution and 
authority oi the Uuurcb. hi tne living de
positary aud teacher of tho faith, they 
run away with the notion that we are at 
least wanting in proper reverence for the 
written word of God, when, in fact, we 
are the only people on earth who really 
believe the Scriptures to be that written 
Word, who recogn'.Z3 their divine author
ity, and treat the sacred text with ih<? 
reverence due to it. Because we deny 
that the Scriptures are, ever were, or 
were ever intended to be, the charter of 
the Church it by no means follows that 
we do not hold them to be really and 
truly Gad’a word, and reverence their 
authority as such Because we believe 
our Lord makes His revelation primarily 
to the Church without any written 
medium, and that the lloly Ghost is al
ways present in her to bring all Ilia 
words to her remembrance, and to assist 
her to preserve, to understand and to 
teach it infallibly, it does not follow that 
we do not recognizs tho authority of the 
same revelation in the written word, in 
so far as the written word contains it.
It is very possible to believe truly and 
firmly that the Scriptures arc the word 
of G>d, authentic and authoritative, 
without bolding tho Proteatant notion 
that the Church derives her authority 
from God through them. Too Scrip
tures addressed to tho Chuich may bo 
good evidence of her constitution and 
authority, without bemj; her charter or 
act of incorporation. They may be, too, 
a record made by tne hand of the 
Alnrghiy of the principal doctrines He 
has communicated to her, and teaches 
through her, and as such of priceless 
value, without thereby diminishing her 
authority, or casting the slightest sus 
picion on the fu’nessaad integrity of the 
revelation made lo her,

“The great difficulty with the Protest- 
ant is, that he does not believe in the 
Unurcb, the Holy Catholic Church, of 
the Creed, as a real and truly divine in 
stitution ; and he lacks all conception of 
her as a living organism with its own 
unity and central li!o. To whatever si ct 
he belongs, the Prou étant is essentially 
a Nestorian, and fails to recognize in our 
Lord the two forever distinct nmtu;es in 
one person. He dissolves Christ, and re 
gardd the human and the divine simply 
as associated in a common work, each 
with i<a own proper personality, not a-$ 
united in tbe one Divine per on by a 
hypostatic union. Hence he Luis to re- 
gard the Church aa a person, and having 
her personality in the Divine person of 
our Lord. In hia mind the Church is 
not the living body of Christ, living Hie 
life, and one in the unity of His person, 
but separate from llim, a mass of in 
dividuals aggregated around a doctiii o, 
a discipline, or a form ot worship. He 
has no conception of the Church 
as the mystic boo y ot Christ ; mysli 
oaîly, indeed, but really united to 
Him as the body to the bead, to that each 
sympathizes with the other, the body, 
with the head, the head with the body, 
and each member with the whole, and 
tbe whole and each with each. Neither 
his philosophy nor his theology rises to 
the conception of that solidarity or Chris
tian life, so distinctly aud so energeti
cally asserted by the great Apostle of tho 
Gentiles, ‘As in one body we have many 
members, .... so we being many are 
one body in Cbiist, and each one, mera 
hers of one another.’ (Rom. xii. 4, b) 
As the body is cm», and hath many mem
bers, and all the members of the body 
being one, are nevertheless one body, so 

Christ. . . If one member suffer 
anything, all the members PutiVr with 
it ; or if one member glory, all the mem
bers rejoice w th it. ‘JVoio yc are the body 
of ( 'hrift and member of member * (1 Cor. 
xii, 12, 26, 27.) Therefore, as the same 
Apostle tells ehewhere, the Church is 
‘one body with one spirit.’ These fre 
quent passages really mean nothing to 
ihe P/otestant. 1 Lis views are external, 
formal, cold, lifeless. To bis mind the 
Church ia wholly outward, material, a 
body without h soul, without interior 
unity or life. Her authority, if author 
ity she has, in his view, must come from 
aoro&d through an external medium, not 
from within, from her own interior life, 
light and ability, by virtue of the in- 
dwelling Christ whose body she is. To 
his conception Christ is not ia her, but 
apart from her, and her light and ability 
are only the light and ability of the in
dividuals aggregated, and her authority 
only that conveyed in the written power 
of attorney formally executed by our 
Lord in her behalf.

“Tho fact la, our Proteatant friends 
have loat the bldfc of tho deeper signifi
cance cf the Church, axul wih it the 
scriptural sense of the Christian order. 
They have become etrangers to the pro- 
found Christian philosophy, an sot forth 
In the Epistles of St. Paul and In 

, the writings of the groat Christian 
Fathers and (Mholtc doctors, and they 

, me Chrl.it 1 an Church than 
the —i Jews paw la Je-us of Nt zaruth, 
whom they crucified between two tnieves, 
To these Jews our Lord war only a man, 
claiming to be the Son of God. They 
saw only the humaultv, and suspected 
not that In the form of the San of the 
humble Mary there was, as well as the 
perfect man, the eternal and ever living 
God, the Creator of heaven and earth, 
and all things visible and invisible. So 
In the Church Protestants cee only the 
human element, only an aggregation of 
individuals, differing very slightly, If at

!
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NON CATHOLIC TRIBUTES.

Pnoornaub", not fit to be a chapel’s treasure— 
Fu 1 uiHi.y a laimilug word uouu them 

fell ;
Bu' the good abbot. te< him. fo* fcls pleasure, 

Auurn with thnni hie solitary cell.

FOR QUIET MOMENTS.
The truest love kn 
V he eur 
Aud

owe direst loss, 
est triumph bears a eroes, 

yet the soul may smile ou fate 
Aud with most loyal patience wall, 
Believing that ou teights unknown 
tihe yet will come unto her owe.

—Fkanceh Lauoutdn Mace.

IT IS WELL TO REMEMBER
That slander, like mud, dries end falls 

off
That to wait and be patient soothes 

many a pat g.
That all are not princes who ride with 

the emperor.
That correction Is good when adminis

tered In season.
That you will never have a friend if 

you must have one without fallings
That the roses of pleasure seldom last 

long enough to adorn the brow of those 
who pluck them.

That a man who cannot mind hie 
business is not to be trusted with the 
business of others.

THK 1*0I’ll At.Ways acts AS A I’KACImaker.
F. C iz t : “Every one la sware,” he 

say* In nie t-ixh lecture un the ‘‘Clvilizxtlon 
of E nope,” “that it was by the ‘Truce of 
God’ and numerous measures of the same 
nature that the Caurch struggled sgai; st 
the employment of fjrce, and devoted 
Itself to introduce into society a greater 
degree of order and gentleness. These 
facts are so well known that 1 am spared 
the trouble of entering into any detail.”

One nlarht the ooor monk mused : "Could I 
but render 

Honor t i Cbrlst. as other pa'nters do— 
W«r** nut my skill as great as Is th** tender 

L'jvo that inspires me wten tils Cross I

'“Bat no: ’Its valu I toll and strive In

man so scorns, still lets can He 
lire :

1* all valueless ; to-morrow 
ures In the

Wlin
a irai re ;

M.v lt/e's work is all valueless ; t 
I’ll ca«t ray Ill-wrought plct 

Ore "

He raised his eyes within hie cell—O won-

sjjod a Visitor; thorned-crowned
t voice the silence 

rk that's do

THE DKRT 01 ENGLISH L1TKRATI RK TO < ATflO* 
L1C ITALY.

John Aldington Symonde: “The im
portance of the service rendered by lui- 
laus to the lest of Europe cannot be 
exaggerated. By exploring, digesting, 
and reproducing the classics, Italy made 
the labor of tcholarsbip comparatively 
light for the Northern Latlons, and extend
ed to us the privilege of culture without 
the peril of losing originality lu the 
enthusiasm for erudition. Then, In addi
tion to this benefit of instruction, Italy 
gave to Eoglaud a gift of pure beauty, 
tbe h fluence of which, ia rt fining our 
national taste, harmonizing the roughness 
of our manners and uur language, and 
stimulating our imagination, has been 
Incalculable. It was not an unfrrqueut 
custom for young man of ability to study 
at the Italian universities, or at least to 
undertake a j urney to the principal 
Italian cities, i’.um their sojourn in that 
land of loveliness and Intellectual life 
they returned with thel: Northern brains 
more powerfully stimulated. To produce, 
by masterpieces of the Imagination, some 
work of style that should remain as a 
intmento of that glorious country, aud 
should vie on English soil with tho art of 
I aly, we.9 their generous ambition. (Jon 
sequently the substance of the stories 
versified by our poets, the forma of our 
metres, aud the cadences of our prose 
period*, reveal a close attention to Lallan 
originals.”—Studies in Sjuthern Europe.

Tuera

And 
••I m

rent asunder : 
no for love of

And round tbe walls the paintings shone 
resplendent.

With lights and colors to this world un
known,

A peifsct beautv, and a hue transcendent, 
That never yet on mortal canvas shone.

There Is a meaning In the strange old story ; 
Let none dare judge his brother's worth 

or m ed ;
The pure intent gives to t>*e set Its glory, 

The noblest purpose makes the grandest

own

Every time vou move your lips to 
devoutly utter My name you carry to My 
ear a most agreeable melody.—St. Ger
trude, U. S. B.

I do not desire to see in superiors all 
the emotions of the soul, and above all 
these of auger, extinguished and entirely 
destroyed, but I want them perfectly sub 
auid.—St. Ignatius.

Tbe eternal truths are capable of filling 
the heart, and of conducing us in a pure 
way. We have only to avail ourtelvea cf 
these divine means to arrive at perfection 
in a short time —St. Paul.

“I find,”says Father Fabar, “great num
bers of moderately good people who 
think it fine to talk scandal They regard 
It as a sort of evidence of thslr own good
ness.”

Just re the saints lost everything even 
life itself to increase thHr glory by mar- 
t)rdom, so in like manner when the 
servants cf God want for anything the 
privation increases their merit—St. 
Teresa.

Duties are onr* ; events are God’s. This 
removes an infinite burden from the 
shoulders of a miserable, tempted, dying 
creature. On this consideration only can 
ha securely lay down hia head and close 
his eyes.

He W-.8 simply and staunchly true to 
his duty, alike in the large caaa and in 
the email. So every true soul ever was, 
ever ie, and ever will be. There is noth, 
fug little to the reallv great in spirit.— 
Dicken’s Mystery of Eiwln Drood!

It Is not the situation which makes the 
man, but the man who makes the situa
tion. The slave may be a freeman. The 
monarch may be a slave. Situations are 
noble or ignoble, as we make them.—F. 
W. Robertson.

The Lame of Jesus is an impregnable 
rampart. There Is no pearl or ornament 
that can he compared to the Name of 
Jesus. We sound the harp’s sweet har
monies when we pronounce the Name of 
Jesus !—B. Henry Sura.

Nothing proud in her lock",nothing In
decorous In her conversation, nothing 
bold In her movements nor affected In her 
gait. Assiduous at her work, diligent ia 
her pious exercises, she found her delight 
in G id alone. Prayer ascended from her 
soul like perfume from a fhwer. Admir 
able Virgin, whose l’fe so unique in per 
faction, deserves to be the model of all 
lives !—St. Ambrose.

Sorrow is not unhappiness. This is a 
great secret. Indeed, It Is the great secret 
of the world. All the world is alwajs 
nearly telling it nearly but not quite. 
When the leaves rustle on the trees, they 
want to tell It. When tbe stars twinkle 
as if they get tears in their eyes, they 
almost tell the secret by their look. 
When the sea beats with a hollow sound 
upon the sand It murmurs the great secret 
of the world, that sorrow is not unhappi
ness.

New York Catholic Review.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOR EARLY MASSES.

BY THE PAULI'•IT FATHERS.
Preached in ihetr Church of St. Paul the 

A pestle, Fltty-nlnth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTEC3FT.
“He that txalteth himself shall be 

humbled, and he that humhleth himself 
skull bo txalted.”—G »spel c.f the day.

There is a plrca in the Atlantic Ocean 
which tailors cad the “Devil’s Hole ” 
Contrary currents hurl their torrents upon 
each other there, causing t-uch commotion 
in the waters that navigation Is always 
difficult. If j ou ever parsed over It when 
the weather was good, you wondered why 
the sea was so rough at d the ship rocked 
so much. If you aakt-d cue of the sea
men for an explanation of this strange 
phenomenon, he r.nswerid you : “This Is 
tbe Devil’s Hole ; the currents meet here.”

In the vox ege of life, my dear brethren, 
there ie a “Devil’s Hole” in our track. It 
Is tie abyss of pride. Like the whirlpool,
It Is very much hidden ; the appearances 
are all fair, and this makes the d&rger all 
the greater. You arc, when swayed by 
price, unconscious of the condition of 
your soul. You feel disturbed and 
b’indid as to Its cause Euvy aid hatred 
rise up in your heart, but yon do n>t see 
their hldeoueness, because, forsooth, your 
eelf ccnctlt or self wid has been offended 
by those who are wiser and batter than 
you, end this galls you. You can’t have 
your own way and you are pad. You 
watt to rule, and because you cannot you 
far ry ycurswlf wrotged. Tbe whole dtffi 
culty Is simply this : You hart too good an 
opinion of yourself Now, when you come 
to lock seriously into your own ketrt, 
ate you not forced to acknowledge this ? 
!• not this the root of the whole evil ? 
When you begin to understand aud 
realize this, and try to conquer self esteem, 
you become tranquil and find peace 
Your passion subsides. St Bernard rays 
that in order to cure pride we eh null 
reflect upon three questions : “Firet, 
what was I before I was created i 
Absolute nothin.guets. And in what state 
did I come Into tbo world ? It wee a poor, 
helpless iofant, that would have perished 
but for the care cf others. ‘I wns con 
celved lo iniquity,’ and have 1 not com 
mltted countless ac‘ ual sins ?” Wbat con 
sidération can teach humility better than 
this? Ah, ye», if we would escape from 
the “Devil's Hole,” the abyas of pride, wo 
must constantly be mindful of our own 
nothingness. Second. St. Bernard atks 
gpsln ; “WTbat am I now ? I am one 
fubjeot to a thousand ills. My soul 
inhabits a tenement of clay which 
may be dissolved in a moment.
I m surrounded by temptations on 
eveiy side I am In danger of losing 
G.d’fc grace et any time. What reason 
have 1 for trusting in myeelf ? What 
cause for seif-exaltation ? There ie, in 
stead, rerson for constant fear and trem
bling. I am such a weak vessel that only 
Di-ine Omnipotence can prevent me 
from sailing to my destruction.” Third, 
•What shall I bo ?” continues St. Ber 

card. “I shall be, perhaps, before I am 
aware cf it, in eternity. The earth will 
soon cleim my body, which was formed 
from its rlime. And my soul, whither 
will it go? Before the Divine Judge, 
who will demand an account of every 
Idle word.” These three considerations, 
What was I ? What am I ? Where shall I 
be ? most clearly teach us the necessity of 
humility.

But we have, besides these reflections 
on our own misery, the example of our 
Divine Saviour to teach us humility. 
He came down upon the earth to cure 
men of pride, The world was filled with 
it. Greatness, men had come to believe, 
wa^in the palace of the Canars, but the 
stable of Bethlehem proves the contrary. 
The form of a servant was what the Gjd- 
Man took—not that of the ruler. Instead 
of honor He had ignominy, and with the 
mest humiliating of nil the punishments 
which the world could Inflict—crucifixion 
—He suffered deatn to remove the curse 
of pride.

The saints have made It tbo chief object 
of tbelr lives to imitate and share in the 
humiliations of Jtsus Christ. His Blessed 
Mother stood at the foot cf the cross and 
suffered crucifixion of soul. St, John, 
who understood better than the other 
Apostles th? Divinity c f Jems, witnessed 
with sorrow, faith and love His humiliat
ing death. There Is a tradition that St. 
Pc:cr once sarted to leave Rime, but not 
far from the city’s gate he met our Lord 
going towatet the city. The Apostle 
askiA the Lon where He was going. “I 
am gulng to Rone to be crucified again,” 
eaia Jeeus. St. Deter cried out : “No, 
ycu shall not, an1 weut back to die him
self for his Master To day in Rome one 
sets a sanctuary whifo has been erected to 
mark the place of Ms apparition, and 
you have only to loo. from this spot to 
the dome of St. Veter sihorch to under* 
stand the fruit of the 
Apostles. The lives of

THE BKNIFICKXT IXFLl ENCB ( F THK CATHO
LIC HIERARCHY IN THE l N1TKD STATES,
Sarah Myatton Maury : “The Hierarchy 

of the Cxthoilc Church in the L'idled 
Ssates, eetk not endowment ; they love 
their independence ; they seek not power ; 
they pr zi thtir purity ; they seek";ot sine
cures ; they value their high prerrgtt've 
of usefulness. And thm as saintly men 
do they pursue their steady way, void of 
offenc-3 before God and man, approved on 
earth and registered in htaven. I am an 

or Prote-tant of the ChurchEpiscopalian, 
of Ergland. But I am not, ca. not be, 
blinded to the many ixcellencits of the 
Catholic Church ; and especially as to its in- 
tiens regard America ; they are, b yond 
comparison, the best adapted to curb tli3 
passions of a y oui g, in.petuons, lu U 111 
gent, generous, and h’gh mlcded demo
cracy ; to protect the religion of the repub
lic from annihilation ; to subdue the strug
gling ard discordant interests of an 
immense territory into baunony, and to 
enchain the sympathies of a whole people 
In eue magnificent sebtrne of uv ra'dty and 
devotion, ‘they shall be one fold under 
one shepherd.’

“l’he Institutions besides, of this 
Church, are themselves based upon that 
very equality which their discipline so effi- 
cientiy modifies. Tnere ia one common 
law, and one alone, for all—in the v ords 
of the Old Testament, so admirably 
adapted to the description of the Catho 
lie faith : ‘Here the wicked cease from 
troubling, and here the weary are at reot ; 
here the prisoners rest together ; they 
hear not the voice of the oppressor. 
The email aud great are there ; and the 
servant is free trom the master.’ These 
words cannot be said to the same extent 
of auy other Church whatever.’'—States- 
men of America.

THE CHVRCH THE GUARDIAN OF POLITICAL
FREEDOM.

William Cobbett : “The Church had 
great power ; it was naturally the guard
ian of the common people ; neither kiogs 
nor Paili&memn could set its power ut 
defiance ; the whole of our history shows 
that the Caurch was invariably on the 
side of the people, and that, in all the 
much and justly uoasted of triumphs, 
which our forefathers obtained over their 
kings and nobles, the Church took the 
lead. It did this because it was depen
dent on neither king nor noh.es; be
cause, and only because, it acknowledged 
another head ; but we have lost tbe pro 
tection of the Church, and have got noth- 
iug to supply its place ; or rather, what 
ever there is of ite power left has joined, 
or has been engrossed by, the other 
branches of the State, leaving the main 
body of tho people to tbe mercy of those 
other branenes. ‘The liberties of Eng 
land, is a phrase in every mouth : but 
what are those libertien ? The laws 
which regulate the descent and possess
ion of property ; the safety from arrest, 
unless by due and settled piocesa ; the 
absence of all punishment wit hout trial 
before duly authorized and well known 
judges and magistrates ; the trial by 
jury ; the precautions taken by the 
divers writs and summonses ; the open 
trial, the impartiality in the proceedings. 
These are the liberties of England,’ 
Aud, had our Catholic forefathers less of 
these than we have ? Do we not owe 
them all to them ? Have we one single 
law that gives security to property or 
to life, which we do not inherit from 
them ?”—History of the Protestant Re 
formation.

I have often thought that he whom 
God Lath gifted with a love of retirement 
possesses as it were an extra reuse. And 
among what our poet so eloquently calls 
“(he vast and toble tcenes of nature,” we 
find the balm for the wounds we have 
sustained among the “pitiful shifts of 
policy for the attachment to solitude is 
the surest preservative from the ills of 
life : and I know not if tbe Romans ever 
instilled, under allegory, a sublimer truth 
than when they inculcated the belief that 
those inspired by Feronia, the goddess of 
woods and forests, could walk barefoot 
and uninjured over burning coale.—Bui 
wer Lytton.

also

Nature, in hsr simplicity, in her vir
ginity, is profoundly Christian. She is 
tilled with solemn sadnesses and in* liable 
consolations ; she only speaks of deaths 
and of resurrections, of past falls and of 
future glorifications. The mountains, 
above all, say much to the soul, of which 
they are, in some sort, the image. Rich
ness and nakedness, heights without 
measure, abysses without bottom, in
numerable and diverse landscapes, im
mense disorder, traces of ancient up- 
turnings, expansions, efforts to reach 
heaven, always powerless, always re
newed ! Is not there the image of our 
poor existence ? The mountains with 
their variety resemble human nature, as 
the sea with its immensity resembles 
the Divine Nature.—Frederic Ozanam.

Self-abnegation is one of the lessons 
which lave teaches, and where marriage 
Is made a matter of morn1 judgement, it 
b-îcomcs the habit and not the exception, 
each pt living to yield in mat 1er a where 
it is right to 5 le’d, and firm only whore 
duty ia concerned. Neglect the whole 
world rather than one another. Never 
deceive, for the heart, once raiekd, can 
never trust wholly again. Never find 
fault uric?? come criticism Is needed, 
and then make It with tender looks and 
loving words. Let all mutual accommo
dations be spontaneous, whole-souled, 
and free as air. The felicity of married 
life is in the mutual cultivation of use
fulness. No man who remains a bach
elor can hope for that degree of happi
ness and development which will come 
to him In married life, if hie wife be

Tried ! Tested ! Proved !
A year ago last summer I was troubled 

with dysentery. 1 procured Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry aud took 
according to directions, which completely 
cured me. Ronxivr E. Green, Lyndliurst, 
Ont. This medicine cures all looseness of 
the bowels.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and aboesses of all 
kinds, 2
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mentert.lnmentr going cn nt the same time 
the biziur was a fair s'Jcce.s. the amount 
rtal'zsd amounting to about $1000.

duced l'igott to «wear that the forged 
bitten were authentic, and to whom 
Plgott wrote from Madrid for the price of 
Mi petjutlei. Delaney aleo Identified 
from personal knowledge three of Mr. 
Egen’e letters as authentic, which were 
afterwards ehown to have been fo'ged by 
Plgott.

All this then fire was the evidence 
which he wot requested to give on the 
promise of Mr. Shannon, Mr. Shannon 
having shown to his satisfaction that1 he 
was a Government i Hi dal.”

teeming with eipamplee of the unsavoury 
maxim, or at leart must have opened out 
a vast field wh' relu t0 cal! a few choice 
blossoms.

BOOKS FOB OC'OBFfl,only too glad to bave even a poor excuse 
for proclaiming the meeting.

The day after Mr. ffa'four dismissed the 
Catholic chaplain of Derrv jail for re 
filling to act as a spy upon Mr. Cmjbeare, 
by glvlrg evidence ae to how that gentle 
man eocceeded in getting hla letters to the 
press, Mr. Conybeere bad another letter 
iu the London Star, refuting Mr. B<tlfour’s 
falsehood that be is cured c f the disease 
he had contracted In his loathsome prison. 
He la still tuffering, and he relates that 
while he wae holding an interview with 

relatives and f lends Including the 
Rt Hon. Mr. S:auti»ld he was icsolently 
interrupted ard insulted by a warder.

Mr. Conybeare has now been deprived 
of the privilege of having writing ma 
teriale in hia cell. Such ia the punish 
ment inflicted on a member of Parlia 
ment whose crime is haring given a loaf 
of bread to a starving woman.

The subscription towards the testi
monial to Mr. T. 1) Sullivan, whose able 
advocacy of Irish rights places him in the 
front rank of patriots, has reached the 
handsome sum of £\ 500.

Lutters written by members of the 
English deputation now visiting Ireland 
state that they have gathered much use 
ful information concerning the condition 
of the tenants which in due time will be 
made use of for the purpose of enlighten
ing English constituencies as to the state 
of ’reland.

The fund contributed to indemnify Mr. 
Parnell in the Special Commission cane 
has bef-n closed. It amounts to £41 000.

Mr Joseph Chamberlain predicts that 
the Oladstonian party will soon break 
up, and that a new party will effect great 
reforms in Great Britain and Ireland, 
that many G adtdonians will j jin the new 
party, which will «tiller greatly both from 
ultra-Radicaliem and 'oisil Toryism. Ot 
course he means to be the leader of the

Braicb No* 4, London,
Meets on the 2ud and 4th Thursday of 

•rarj month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, 
jLlblon Block, Richmond street. Martin 
O'Mm» President; Wm. Corooren, Keo.

Yuurs very slncerelv,
A E Jones, 8 J 

8;. Miry’s College, September 30, 1889,
“ClI’abish of RALiiaH.—Rev. FAtber 

Qulgl.y, of R il..le b, I» repelling And re 
ujodellli g his cbtjich. The freme, mede 
of solid osk timbers. Is to be nlsed upon 
brick butr.ituL. The old siding to be 
r. p'atfd by new cove siding Aud painted. 
The windows are to be remodelled In 
(J ntaic style. The margin lights to be of 
stained g'esr end the centre ones fro*ted 
white ; besides tbe addition of a vestry, 
vestibule, belfry and spire. Tre wood 
work of ths interior Is lo bo re pa'nted 
and tbe walls and celling papered and 
frescoed. Two side niters ere to be 
erected, one donated by the ladles of the 
Altar Society end the other by Rev. 
Father (Juigli y. When completed it will be 
a handsome structure. The contract is In 
the hat'd, of Blundy & Co., of (Jha.ham, 
and tbo werk Is to be completed early In 
N.vembot.

HOW TO SAY THE ROSARY

WUHOL’T DISTRACTIONS

UR,

Points for Mci.tnl Occupation Whilst r.. nit. 
Iron the Vcosl Prayers.

price For ioo copies......... $i.oo

11 " single copy............. g

O. M- B. .A— VOLUME 11.OU ITU ARY.
Assessment No. 12 hee been issued. 

It calls for the payment of 18 benefi 
ciatifa : 7 in New Yoik State ; 8 in Penn 
■ylvenia ; 1 in Michigan ; l in Ohio, and

Q in Canada
Branches are requested 1o be as 

prompt ss possible in remitting this 
assessment. It sbonM lie paid by all 
Branches before tbe 28tb inti., in order 
♦o comply with section 12 of Beneficiary 
Fund Article.

Dietrict Deputy E J. O’Brien, of 
Guelph, spent the greater part of last 
week in Brooklyn, N Y., with Supreme 
Council Finance Committee, auditing 
tbe books of the Supreme Recorder.

F, R. fi. Campeau, Eeq., C. M B. A 
Deputy, will organize three Branches in 
Quebec m tbe course of a few days time.

IIion, (Julghy, nr,, Bidduiph.
On Situvday, 6th inst. one of the 

pioneer Catholics of Bidduiph was laid 
to rest in the person of Mr. Theme* 
Quigley, sen., at the advanced age of 
eighty four years Deceased wan father 
of R«>v. Father Q ligley, of Raleigh and 
Ridgetown, who hud not tbe consolation 
of ministering to him in hia last moments. 
When it wae found that his irnhdy was 
about to prove fatal the sad Intelligence 
was wired to Father Qaigley, who arrived 
only in time to fi-d him who wa* his 
heart’s love cold In death. Mr. Qaigley 
was a na ive of Clougbgoidan, Co. Tipper 
ary, Ireland. In 1845 he emigrated to 
Canada and eetthd In the township of 
Bidduiph, then an unbroken forest. For 
some years ho underwent all the hard 
ships and privations incidental to the lot 
of the early settler in this country. But 
after years of patient, honest toil be 
made for himself and family a comfort
able home. He was a typa of the true 
Irish Catholic, with whom faith and 
fatherland went hand iu hand. He was 
regarded by those who bad the pleasure 
of hi* Bcquaintanca as a sincere Catholic 
and a man of strict honesty and integrity. 
He died fortified by all the consolant ns 
of religion. His last moments were 
moments rf peace and hi» death was 
characterized by that calm Curiatian re
signation belonging only to h life ot virtue. 
He breathed his last utterieg the words 
in response to the prayers (o: the dying 
which were being recited by those around 
him, ‘Bure mercy on u«.”

The funeral obsequies took place a- St. 
Patrick’s Cnurcu, t.n i the large proces
sion which accompanied his remains to 
the tomb whs proof ot the bign eete-m 
in which he was held by all classes.
A Requiem Mass was sung by Rev. 
Father Ccnuoily, who gave a beautiful 
and tcuchlng di-zcouree on the end of man. 
At the conclusion he paid a well merited 
tribute to the virtues of the deceased, 
whom he said he had known for the past 
eleven years and alleys found a fervent, 
honest Citholic. Mi# Quigley had five 
sons and three daughters. His youngfst 
living sou Is Rev. Father Qilglev. His 
aged widow still survives him. Requiescat 
in face
Mist .Mary Ann O’Dwyer, Port Huron.

We regret to chronicle the death 
of Miss Mary Ann O’Dwyer, sister 
of P. O’Dwyer, E q, merchant, 
Strathroy, and niece of tbe late Rev. 
Father O'Dwyer, which occurred at 
Port Huron, Mich , on September 13.b, 
in the 48th year of her age. The de
ceased was during life a fervent Catholic 
and died b. moat holy and edifying death 
She was attended in her last illness 
by the pastor of Port Huron, Rev 
Father Van Lauwe Tbe funeral took 
place on Sunday, 15th, from the pariah 
church of M Giiiivray. The rev. pastor 
of MeQilJivray, Father Kelly, per
formed tbe last sad rites of the 
Courch over the remains of tbe departed. 
The deceased was born near Cleveland, 
Ohio, and came to Canada, when quite 
young, with the other members ot her 
family, ali of whom settled near Flana- 
gan’a Corner’s, now Clandeboye. Sue 
lived for some time with her brother 
above mentioned in London, after which 
ehe went to IudUnapolis, Indiana, where 
ahe studied medicine and obtained her 
diploma eight years ago. Some time 
since she contracted a cold, from the 
effects of which, after a llcgerirg illaea.-', 
she died. She had be n a resident of 
Port JI iron only a few months, the 
removal there being effected with a view 
of receiving benefit from the change of 
clr. Sbe had the huppineas of being 
attended in her il’ness by her mother and 
your gest slater. We offer the relatives of 
deceased our heartfelt condolence.

1DIOCESE OF LONDON,
t

HOTEL DIEU DEDICATION AT WIND- « 
HOR-A NOBLE MONUMENT TO A 6 
DEVOTED PRIEST-SERMON BY 
ARCHBISHOP WALSH.

Special to the Cxtii Lie Record.
The Important event of opetiog an 

Hotel Dieu In Windsor has drawn the 
attention of the whole Province to this a 
portion of Western Ontario. A b ief i 
■ketch of the ceremony will not be with 
out, Interest For tbe sake of order, 1 may i 
dwcrlbe the present pos'.tton of the most i 
progresdve and attractive town in Cicada < 

The future city of Windsor has a popa « 
latlou of 10 000 It. is «-Imated on the i 
south bank of the River Detroit, directly 
opposite the American city of th 
name, wl’h which it h Iu constant inter 
course by an admirab'e ferry system. 
The h8»er*f*d real estate valuation Is 
above $4 000000. A half million 
of this is exempt from taxation 
ot tbe latter the water works, ‘‘Holly 
system, is elaboiate and complete, 
m iking Windsor the peer of any city in 
the Dominion for health and protection 
of property, it cost about $150 000 
There is a fine public m-s-ket square, 
town hall, post office and custom house 
combined, beautiful churches, elegant 
resiliences, tine educational and charit
able institutions Of these the high 
school, Home ot the Friendless, and the 
Hotel Dim have been erected «luring 
the past yetr. Street cars, electric 
lights, and miles cf paved streets, give 
the town a modern appearance. The 
Canada Pacific It R. and the Michigan 
Central U R. consider Windsor an im 
portant town on the line of the great 
highway of tra«ie from the Atlantic sea
board to the West. The Great Western 
Division of the G. T. R. R. makes 
its teiminua in Windsor. The 
local traffic of Essex comes to us 
bv the way of the suburban town of 
Walkerville, over the Detroit River, 
Lake Erie, and E*sex R. It. A large sum 
ot money is paid annually to hos 
pilais in Detroit, for the wounded by 
railroad accidents, as well as for the care 
given to homeless sick of Windsor. 
Dean Wagner, 
acter, realized that something should be 
done towards nuking Windsor self 
reliant to care for the sick “within her 
gates ” The lofty pinnacles tflat rise 
heavenward from the magnificent build 
ing blessed on last Sunday, “God’s 
House,” under the patronage of St. 
Joseph, is a noble monument that bears 
testimony of the magnetic labor of this 
devoted priest.

1HUMBERT- IVHELAN CONTRO
VERSY,, c4’.'

fTo the Editor of the Montreal Star :
y[R_A letter signed J. Beaufort Hurl 

bert appeared in Saturday’s Star. The 
writer finds fault with a Rev. Dr. Mc
Gregor for not adheiing strictly to facts. 
1 have not the honor of being acquainted 
with the Rev. Dr. McGregor, who, no 
doubt, is able to set himself light in the 
eyes of the public ; but of one thing I am 
certain, and that is, he i« not a member 
of the Jesuit Order. Nevertheless in 
Saturday’s letter he m termed the 
• Jesuit Dr.” Lst us adhere strictly to 
fact.

1

THE MOST HOLY ROSARY
1

In Thirty - One Meditations. Prayr-g 
and Examples, by Rev. Eugene 
Grimm, C. H. 8. R........... ........ 50c

The Devotion ot the Holy Itrsary, by 
Rev. M. Mailer, 0.9.8.R.......................j 2r,

NEW PRAYER TO ST. JOSEPH To be 
said daring tbe month of Octobsr. With 
picture of Ht. Joseph, Per 100 .

Plain, . . .

LATEST MARKET REPORTS. 1
Io HftoieResolutions of Condolence. London, Oct. 1».—GR4lN—Red winter. 1.45 

to 1.53; white, 1.45 to 1.53; spring. 1.45 to 1 53; 
corn, 85 to 90, rye 1 uo. to 1.C5; barmy malt, 
1.(0 ; barley, feed, 80 to 86 ; oats. 75 to H); peas 
85 to 91, beaiiS, bush. 1 0J to 1.30, bu kwheat, 
cnimal 1 00-

1
Woodstock, Oct. 7th, 1880.

Ai B meeting of Branch No. 42 tbe 
following resolution was adopted :

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty 
God in His infinite loving wisdom to re
move from our midst our late beloved 
brother, John Francis O’Neill. There
fore be it

Resolved, That we, the mtmb-rsrf 
Biaiiib 42,0 M B.A,{.ra God toe niolo 
hisdeebl) •afflicted brother, George, 
thy member of this Bmicb, hie sad hearted 
mother, sisters and brothers In this their 
great season of gdef. Knowing him a* 
we did, tl a*, bis life wae pure and Inno
cent, we feel with a gia eful yet not 
presumptui us heart tl a", he Is enjoying 
the eight of G >d among the pure «I h< a t 
In Heaven, still, as Ca’bo ics, It Is our duty 
to piay fur him ; therefore, bn It further

Resolved, That all the members of this 
Branch receive our blessed Lord in holy 
Communion in a body on a date as 
soon as convenient that our merciful 
Saviour may accept this act of brotherly 
love in favor of the soul of our dear 
brother and that copies of this résolu 
lion be sent to his deeply till cted 
mother, sisters and brothers and pub 
fished in the Catholic Record, the 
organ of C. M B. A , and the public 
press of this town.

- 40c.
3Uc,The amiable correspondent after ad 

ministering a rebuke, by means of a 
quotation irom the Vindicator, contin-

VE 4ETARLE**.-Potatoes, per bag, 90 to 
1 00; beets, per bush. 60: turnips, per bush, 
40; cabbsgih. per doz,. 2iio00.

ME AT.—Beef bv carcasr, 4.00 to 6 00; mut- 
tou ny qr., 7 to 8; mut cm by cbicuhn, 6 to 7 ; 
spring lamb, lb 8 to 9; vent by qr., 5 to 0 ; 
veal by caicasd, 5 to ti; pork, per cvvt., 0 2j to

D. <t* .7. SAD LI Ell A: Co.uee :
•‘The Jesuit Fathers have from the be 

ginning of this controversy been con 
htantly giving the public himilar false 
statement», and then sending them all 
over the Dominion.” Tnis is pure fie- 
tion, to be ascribed to some unreliable 
informant, but certainly not to one as 
scrupulous in matters pertaining to fact 
as is your correspondent

Tue statement, however, very naturally 
has whetted the legitimate curiosity of 
tbe Jesuit Fathers, who a:e anxious to 
be better informed on a few points :

1. Who are tbe “Jesuit Fathers,” 
who from the beginning “constantly” 
give the public, etc. ?

2 In what do the ‘-similar false state-

Catholic Publishers, Rook Kellers A Station- 
eis, Church Uruament», Vestments, 

aud Rellylone Articles.•>

LIVE 8 rO 'K —Mllcb cows. 35 01) to 45 00; 
live hogs c«t., 5(0 to 5 50; pigs, pair, 5 00 
loti 50 ; (at breves, 2 80 to 4 50 . spiltig lan-hs, 

to 4.U0; ) oui * pigs, per pair, 4 00 tu ti UO.
PRODUCE.—Eggs, 18; butter, best roll, 25; 

butter, crocks, 19 iu 2*» ; butter, store packed 
ttrklu, 16 lu 17, cheese, lh , wbol .-tal", 10 to 
N’i •• dry wood, 4 25 to 4 60; green wood,4.50 
tu 4 75 ; soft wood, 2 50 to :* 50; honev 13 to 1 > ; 
hay, ton. 8 00 to 9 00: tin* seed, bu th., 1.40 to 
1 60 ; lard, No. 1, lb. U i<- l.i; laid, No. 2, 11 to 
12i ; Straw, load, 3.00 to 4 U0.

a wor
123 Church 8t.

TORONTO.
1609 Notre Dame til 

MON TRIAL.3 00

v , 2
S-EV :..:r.3RSTIia5U...4 ■' 

PUBLICATIONS; SSL)„ :
TH K NKW PRIM Kit By Rt. Rev Richard 

UUiuour, D.D . Bishop of Cleveland 
pages, 12mo paper, 6 ct».; board*, .

THE NEW FI RHP RENDER By 
Richard GUmour. I) D , Bishop or f'leve- 
IhiiU. 96 p , 12irio, boards cloth hank. 2> cts. 

HITN0LP8 HERMON8. Vols 5 and 0 : The 
> ""lient Christian ; or, hermoos on the 
virtue amt Macrameut of Penance, and on 
every Thing required for Christian Re- 
pm tan cm aud Amendment of Life, and 
alP io:. doing Penance during the Time of 

ibl'ee and during Public Calamities.
- net. $5.60. 

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF KNOWLEDGE. 
By Rev John Klckaby. h J. . net. *1 25.
c.B,euXaPehr,ropdo:v,,.iue or the M-nu,‘8 01

new party.
London, Oct. 3.—Lord Hartington, in 

a speech in Aberdeen last night, justi
fied th» attempt to solve the Irish Cath
olic University problem, on the ground 
that both Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Balfour 
had declared it to be soluble. While 
crediting Mr. Gladstone with great ser 
vices to the counuy and with unrivalled 
eloquence, he thought the ex-Premier’s 
skill as a tactical leader was less con- 
epicuous. Mr. Gladstone had on three 
occasions led the Liberals to defeat, and 
the people were justified in demanding 
to know where be was leading them now. 
The adoption of a fresh Irish policy was 
warranted, not by any demand tor repar
ation for past wrongs, but by the bene
fits which would result therefrom now 
and in the future.

Mr. Chamberlain addressed a meeting 
at Newcastle yesterday. He taunted 
the Home Rulers with making no serious 
effort to meet the dissidents in argu
ment, and said that if the Home Rulers 
wanted to wm the next election they 
must not call the dissidents traitors and

POUL TRY — (drehHt-il ) Fowl», per lb, 7 to 8; 
fowi, pr., oU to ti'i , ducks, pr., 75 to 8') ; geesu, 
»nen. 5U to tiu; gecao, lb, ti, turkeys, lb. 9 to Ej

Toronto. Oct. 10—WHEAT—Red winter, 
No. 2, K8 10 89; Mavltob* No. 1. tiard. 9j to99; 
No. 5*. 91; Kprintf. No. 2,88 to 89; barlev. No. l, 
51 to 55; No. 2, 49 to 50, No. .. t xtra, 44 to 45; 
No- 3, 40 to 41; pya». No. 2. 51 to 67; oats. No 2, 
29 to 39; Hour, extra. 3 75 to 3 89 ; ktralgbt 
ro.lfrr, 4 25 to 4 n0 ; strong baKers,4 00 to 4 59.

Montreal, Q,ue , 
oelpis. tirtJ Ub'h.: sal 
nothing doing; gr 
wheat, nominal.

meats” consist?
3 After what fashion were these state

ment» didsemina’ed ? The fact is that 
tbe Jesuit Fathers have shown very 
little concern in the matter from tbe be 
ginning. The question may be a novel 
one for a certain class of contemporaries ; 
but the thread bare accusation is based 
on calumny and misquotation, or on a 
strange perversion ot the meaning of 
technical expressions end brought up a 
score of times within a century and as 
often refuted. Without stooping to im- 
pugn tbe good faith of their opponents 
the Jesuit Fathers have given the public, 
through the columns of the Star, August 
30, a fair statement, of what took place 
at the meeting. Nor have they found 
fault with the account given in the Mon
treal Gazette of the same date.

I shall rehearse here tbe leading fea- 
tures of the abortive meeting of the 29tti 
August, without insisting on the reasons 
of the disagreement.

1. Principal Mac Vicar proposed the 
Rev. Prof. John Clark Murray of McGill 
as a fair and competent iPth arbiter.

2. Father Doherty proposed one who 
by his training would be qualified to deal 
with the technical expressions used by 
moralists, and who had a thorough 
knowledge ot their meaning as accept'd 
in the schools of moral theology. He 
left the choice of the person to the Rev.
Principal MacVicar end Rev. John 
Scrimger, but restricted the choice to 
Laval University, the Sulpician Seminary, 
or to any other faculty of moral theology 
in Europe or America. Father Jones 
concurred in this offer.

a. Both Father Whalen’s representa
tives expressly and repeatedly stated 
that they did not ask for a Jesuit theo 
legian.

4. Principal MacVicar adhered to his 
original pioposaL

5 Father Jones asked why a similar 
A document has been discovered by the latitude in the choice should not he left 

v » t . ... .. ... , , to Father Whelan’s representatives. Forlieemin « Journal, written on the official in6t8ncei tblit the, should choose »ny 
paper uf Maryborough prison and t-tamped non Roman Catholic clergymen deemed 
with the official stamp, which Is another by them competent, 
proof of ihe complicity of tbe Govern 6- On the answer from Principal Mac
meut with the Time, iu the Plgott con- y,,Car th,,‘ ^^ latitudti.1w!‘8

.. .. , illusory, and that there was no parity m
sptiacy. Ddlaney, the Invincible now in the twooases, Father Jones proposed to 
prison, Is the writer, aud ho reproaches act without adding lo their number, ro« 
the Government and the doctor to whom quiring each member of the commission 
the letter is addreneed for not keeping to report on the passages which were to 
their promise to liberate hint if he gave be submitted, and then publish under 
satisfactory evidence before the Commis one cover the four reports over their re- 
alon. Uo gave the evidence required, but speetive signatures. The answer given 
is still under lock and key. Toe authen was that this was deviating from the letter 
tietty of the document ia undoubted, of the conditions laid down by Father 
Delaney says: “1 never thought that the Whelan.
Government would treat me In such a The above ia a substantially correct 
way, or that an Hon Gentleman like you but condensed ieport of the lengthy in 
would allow It after all the promisee you terview.
gave to me. 1 have done all which you Since Dr. Hurlbert refers to my letter 
asked me to do honestly and faithfully, as correct why go out of the way to assert 
and still 1 am persecuted, not only myself that false statements were scattered over 
but my poor wife and children.” In the Dominion by the Jesuit Fathers ? My 
another part of the letter he says : “You letter was the only statement which was 
know 1 have done all that any man could signed by either of F’ather Whelan’s re
do, both given Important information presentatives.
and as a witness.” Professor Scrimger knows, and if nec-

In view of bis doing all that he had been cssary no doubt would willingly bear 
asked to do, It becomes a matter of In- witness to the fact that though under 
terest to know what he did, which he had much provocation, we acted throughout
been asked to do, Among other things in a gentlemanly and Christian spirit.
when asked by the Attorney General to Letters from anti Jesuit celebrities, The drawing of prizes at tbe bazaar In
neme those who were Invincible», he gave mailed by mistake to my address, and aid of the Catholic church of Sarnia took
several names, but Messrs. P. Egan and intended for our opponents, were deliv- place on the 3rd Instant. The following 
Thus. Brennan were not named until the ered to his keeping, nor were their are the winning numbers with names of 
Attorney-General asked : “Anybody else? contents divulged nor the names of their winners attached :
Mr. Egan and Mr. Brennan weie the signets mentioned. 1—f) 144 R S Gurd, Sarnia, Oat.
leaders of it V Delaney.—“You mtaa Dr. Hurlbert remarks towards the eud 2 — 384 Mrs. J as Carr,Macdoumin, Ont. 
Patrick Egan, I suppose ? Yes.” of ns letter that all he ever expected “will 3-551 John Weiss Tavistock, Ont.

Atturuey - General. — “ And Thomas be accomplished by the publication of the 4—4866 Christina McPhee, Sarnia
Brennan ? proofs of his contention, which he aoeures 5—2602 Mrs E Kewley, Sarnia

Delaney—“Yes ” his friends will be speedily done, and thise 6 — 115 Clara T ’upln, Sarnfs
Attorney-General “Anybody else ?” proofs will be full and mote than auf 7—2674 Ge . Draper, Po nt Edward, Ont
Delaney—“P.J. Sheridan.” iicleut.” 8-3005 Aug Thome, WestphaMa, Mich.
Gross examined by Sir Obas. Russell he 1 do not pretend to gaugd Dr. Hmlbert’s 9—4082 Alice Hayts, Chicago, 111. 

reiterated that these three were the rec'g expectations, but may assure him iu turn 10—2620 Mrs. L À Harcourt Woodstock 
nized leaders, but acknowledged after that the long and expected disclosures are 11 —1020 Telesr.h :re Routier, Pt. Edward 
wards tint he “had never met them at an awaited without undue trepidation. 12—4496 Mrs Mich. Meehan, Cordon Ont
Invincible meeting.” Tna Jesuit Fathers must at alt events 13—4925 Mrs. P O’M vara, B a :knell,’ Ont

He further «wore that no promise was acknowledge their bitter disappointment 14—2785 Mrs. John McIntyre, Pc Edward 
made to him, r.iu that he did not even that after so much ink has beeu wasted In 15—4407 H Me Lister, Am beistburg 
knoB the Commission was going on. He decrying the theolglana of the S.clety of 16—3192 Ago Norm.-mcHn, Rockwood 
also stated that one Shannon was the only Jesu», and in proclaiming them from the 17—5134 l)c Fraser, Sarnia, Out, 
one who had spoken to him about his housetops to be the inventors and sole pro 18—2809 James Byers, Sarnia, Ont. 
evidence, and had taken his information ; prietors of the theory that the es.d justifies 19—5143 R S Gird, Sarnin, Ont
hut when suddenly naked by Sir Charles the means, the doughty doctor should : 20—195 Mrs. J C McGill,’Sirnia Oat
Rueeell: “When you found yourself face to have contented himself wi’h taking “an ; 21—1888 Unaille McElheron, Sarnia Ont
face with Mr Shannon, who was it first ex:rac‘............from a Romish author and 22—1669 Clara Tonpin, Sarnia, Ont.
referred to tbe statement you had made nut a Jesuit.” Surely we might have 23—1541 E L McGiadv, Chicago III, 
to Dr. Carte?” Delaney: “He did.” He expected something more crushing, since 24—5024 Miss Gorman, S*vnia, Oat 
then identified Mr Shannon, uf the Times the thousand a d one works wiltten by 25- 2760 Miss F Buseieres.Vercheree.Que, 
Counsel—the eame Mr. Shannon who in- the members of the order must be found ' Considering the hard times and other
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12 cts. 
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me*, nil ; murket meady ; 
m*u No. 1. hard Manitoba 
98 to 100; provlbloua un-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,
Chicago, Oct. 10.—The Drovars’ Journal re

port».:— ATTLE - Receipts. 5.600; beeves,4.45 
to 4 GO; steer*. 2 sO to 4 30; htcckers aud 
feeders, l 80 to 3 00; cows mills and mixed, 
1 00 2.80; Texas caille, 1 35 to 2.85; western 
rangers. 2 40 in 3 75. Hogs-Receipts. 13 0G0 ; 
shlpmen s. 3 000: m»raei steady for heavy 
and mixed; light 25c lower; mixed, 3 90 to 
4 45; h«*aw, 3 60 tu 1 25; light., 3 90 to 4 35; 
► kips. 3 (0 to 3,80. Sheep- Receipts, 3,9(0; 
shipments, hqo ; steady; natives, 3.51 to 4 50 ; 
western, 3.50 to 4.10 ; Texans, 3.U0 to 4.00 ; 
Iambi, 4 £0 to 5 6).

P. Fabrel, President,
J. 11. Haraood, Rec. Sec. a .1

2 v 8vo , cloth, with his intuitive char
IRELANDS STRUGGLE.

Four hundred and fi’ty delegates of 
the National League of Great Britain met 
at Manchester on the 28th ult. Mr. 
O’Connor wae re ilfcted president. In a 
■peech Mr. O'Connor BB}sthe report for 
the year showed satisfactory propres», bnt 
it appeared to him that the 2,000 000 
Irishmen in Great Britain ought to show 
more enthusiasm for their country’s 
cause. Instead cf 34 117 membefH th* 
•■iodation ought to have at least 250 000 
members.

lh) Liberals are exultlrg over the 
smallness of the Conservative majority in 
the Sleaford division of Lincolnshire, 
where the Tories expected their Cabinet 
candidate, with the aid of the much- 
vaunted Unionist strength, would com
pletely distance the Glaustonlans. As It 
turned out, the assistance given to Mr. 
Chaplin by the Unionists was merely 
nominal, and rcarcely worth considering 
as a factor in the contest. The Conser
vative mejorlty only exceeded by seven 
the msj #rliy which Mr, Chaplin obtained 
at the general election, and as the in
fluence of a Cabinet Minister is almost 
always greater than that of a private 
member, the Conservatives are remindsd 
that the increased majority arising out of 
his it!!uence as a member of the Govern
ment, together with the strength derived 
from the Liberal-Unionist support, 
amounts precisely to the change of three 
and a half vote*.

William O'Brien, M. P, editor of the 
United Ireland, who is confined In U.ilway 
gaol, la slowly regaining hi* heaVh.

A little boy named Stephen II ffernan 
who was shut by the police In the town of 
Tipperary in a melee of their making 
died recently of the wound. Tùe boy 
had nothing to do with the disturbance, 
and his death has created much torrow 
and indignation among the people of the 
town.

The Rev. Father Ü’ D w) er was sentenced 
at Feimoy to two consecu’ive terms of Im
prisonment, of three and two mouths 
respectively, on charges of Intimidation. 
The evidence on which he was convicted 
was that of a police stenographer named 
Oonderan, who swore that he could write 

bundled and fifty wotde per minute,

HYMN-BOOK of the New Hundav Hclinol 
Companion. B*»ng Melodies aud Accura- 
paul.uems to the Mas», Venne,*, and 
H ymns in the New Monday school Com- 
p?.yj?n; Square ltimo, boards. . 35 cts,

ibis Is tue accompaniment to our must 
pot niar New Sunday Schot 
(25 cent» rMnii ; p«r hundred 
at the request of a number of priests

Nt'VSS V ,If? H,ON 'R OK THE HOLY 
r aLb or Our Lora Adapted from tue 
r reiicb of t he Abbe Janvier, by me H;s- 
Ier,® ‘ f. tll,e Dlv*,ie, r‘»inp»*slon. with an 
Introductory Notice h> Rt Rev. Mgr.
Oliteral* lr0th0n0lary Apostolic, Vicar
MKPS.'.„-e, MiiPe'’0°$toSgi

THE ^ILL OF GOD. Translated from___
r vend) t»v *. \. M To which Is added an 
rasv Metoou < 1 Attending Holy Mass with
1 P , :P',nRi;'8Qd Lronanl <>f Pt. Mam Ice. 1 - per. 10 cts : per ICO. . $9 ny

Maroquvtte, 2o cts.; per 10U, . . $i‘2,Q0

BUFFALO LIVK STOPK.
Ea»t, Buffalo, N. Y., Oot. 10.—CATTLE— ol Oompanlon 

$15 00) maderenegades, but must fairly argue and 
show that men who had commuted no 
fault except that of being unable in 
twenty lour hours, at the bidding of one 
man, to repudiate all thnr previous 
principles, were wrong. If the Glad 
(Romans wished the dissidents to alter 
their principles they would have to con- 
Vince them that the Liberal policy of the 
past generation was inapplicable, impos
sible, or ineffectual.

Dublin, Oct. 4 —Tbe sentence of Ohas. 
Uouybeaie, M, F. tor the Camborne 
Division ol Corn wall, who Las bien im
prisoned for three months at London
derry for conspiring to oppose the Jaw, 
expired to day. While he was under 
going the formalities prior to hia dis
charge be infringed on one of the prison 
rules, and was again placed in a cell.

At 3:30 p. m. Mr. Conybeare was die 
charged Irom cuetody.

Mr. Oonybeare’s crims was giving 
bread to a starving woman who had been 
evicted.

Offerings of cattle, 2'i e-m; some export 
cattle were taken »t, 4 10 to 4.25, and ti e 
most of the supply of -ni» clash ; some fair 
butchers sold at 3 3). The market was 
stronger, except for common grades, which 
are neglected. Heavy fed c* Ivph are a drug 
in the market, and rblpoers have to sell 
their way down. : hey fire worth from 2 00 
tr> 2 50. Good veal calvea are lu fair demand 
and worth 6.

TBE HOSPITAL
The site for tho h ospital w*i secured 

by Very Reverend Dean Wagner about 
fifteen month» t-go. D h?s a frontage of 
three hundred feet on Ouellette Ave. by 
two hundred and twenty five feet on Erie 
St. The building is twenty-five feet buk 
from the cuib of ilthc-r streets It ie of 
Norman Etyle of architecture, and ia cue 
hurdred ar.d sixty feet on Ouellette Ave. 
by fifty - eight feet on Erie Sk., including 

Above the basement it Is three

(MX
8HF.EP AND L 4.MB8—Offering», 22 ears, 

The bulk of Ihesupply was of Canada iambs, 
1 as the run ha* been much lighter 
iinflclpated the best f’auada l.-tinbs 

6 15. and choice ai 6 10. with fairly 
good prospects. Tho f*.«r westerns lambs on 
^aie were uf good quality and »oi-i at, about 
6 00. Most, of 1 he hheep Fold at 150; choice, 
worth 4 75 to 4.9) ; ex’ra, 5 00 to 5.15.

HOG8—sixty cars off-«red ; demand 
limited and prices lower; trad» very slow. 
Mediums and heavy. 4 25 to 4.50; all the 
mixed sold about 4 <0 ; corn-fed Michigan 
Yorker*, 4 40 to 4 10; p gs 3.75 to 1 00.

the
t ha

d at.

towers
stories of ted brick, firm near Chatham, 
with mansard roof ; toe nasemeut is ten 
feet hl^b, of Anderson cut atone, tho walls 
ate four feet th’ck, aud are a model of 
strength ai d durability, as a foundation 
f-'t present end future r<quire.m 1rs. 
This portion of the etructure will be u*ed 
for laundry, ironing and bekiig purposes, 
pantries, kitchen, lefectory, laboratory, 
ekvatur and toilet rooms The first floor 
above the bast ment, upon wh‘ch cp^cs 
tbe mvln entrance from Q.illetta Ave, has 
fourréeu feet ceilings, the floors are bard 
maple, the wuod work la dono in h.-rd 
word finn-b A corridor from tbe vest! 
bule to the rear of the building Is croescd 
midway by a corridor running through 
the centre cf the building, from north to 
south, the rooms on this ilrnr being ured 
for parlor, pharmacy, private rooms, con 
sultation rooms, smoking rooms, closets, 
elevator und toffet rooms, The second 
floor, when finished, will have thirteen 
feet celling, and hard wood ti ora. It 
will be used for temporary chapel, divided 
into two parts, one for the religious, the 
other for the patient» aid guests of the 
Institution. Go Ibis 11 or there will elso 
be private rooms aud rooms for the 
indigent sick. The.third fluor, with lofty 
ceilings thirteen feet in height, will be 
u»td by the nuns for community rooms, 
dormitories, and temporary novitiate. At 
an early date the entire plan of the archl 
tect will he carried out, by the erection 
of the chapel proper, and monastt ry with 
cloister, in the rear of the hospital 
building, a two story building, forty 
by fifty feet, with mansard root, 
baa been erected, to b« used as an 
orphanage for colored children. The 
first fluor is divided by a hall, on one 
aide, two school rooms, one for colored 
boys, the other for colored girls. On the 
opposite side of the hall are two récréa- 
tion rooms, one for girls, the other for 
boys The upper story will be used for 
dormitories, The whole is admirably 
arranged for ventilation and heating. A 
statue of St. Joseph, weighing eleven 
hundred pounds, occupies a niche over 
the main entrance of the hospital The 
architect of the work is the same as of 
the Hotel Dieu, Montieal, Mr. Charles 
CbauRsee. The cost up to the p osent 
is $-10,000, of which amount 812,000 
remains as a debt upon the building.

THE COMMUNITY
in charge are five nuns from Hotel-Dieu, 
Montreal. Toey aie members of a corn 
munlty known as Hospitalières of St. 
Jiseph. This commuai'y was founded in 
France in 1636. and wae approved by 
P. pe Alexander VII by a Êrlef dated 
January, 1666 In 1659 three of the com 
munlty, Mother Judith Moreau dc 
Bresolee, Sister Catharine Mace and Slstai 
Mary Maillet, accepted the invitation of a 
pious Indy, Miss Mance, and accompanied 

to Canada to labor in the great new 
held, tu w«n Bouis to G;d by caring tbe 
orphans, the eHk RC(j infirm of both sexes, 
and to teach the gospel of Christ to tbe 
ignorant poor. Tw* hundred and thirty 
year» ago, on the *2id dt o^pber, Mgr

Hold by nil Catholic Booksellers
Un-l AgtiUtH.

BENZIGER BROTHERS
Prlntemto tho Holy Apostolic See.

M AV UFAOTUHERb ANI) IMPuRTSPS G F
VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS

Now York, Cincinnati and Chicago.ROYM
F Croyal nm j ^19 K<s^9S6nrrtiv ^

-M- Arv.y SYK
Z C.Mi H. OlHKRs, 3ti & 3# Barclay Ht., 
J»ew Yura. fW 8w

.hoHE LIGHT (JE THE FORGERIES.

is

3!
FARtt TO RUNT OR FUR SALF.

M S « HDNDRKU ANl> HF.YF.NIY 
vy acres, woli improved, nestdei co. b-trns, 
well watered, cm ; Towvehip of BldVulnb ; 
lot No 10, north «if the London Road ; Cath
olic Church and seho.*) «-n same Jot. Nearly 
all under grnH«; t’ene cheese factories con
venient ; 13 mile» from London, on gravel 
road ; 1 mile from Lucan market. Good 
reasons for renting or exiling. Terms cosy. 
Address M COM ison, ElglnPeld, Oat.

SMITH'S FALLS BAZAAR.

The bîziar in aid of St. Francis de 
Sales Church, Smith’s Falls, will open on 
Monday, 4th November, prox., instead of 
Saturday, 26 h October, the date originally 
fixed, aud will continue open until Satur
day, 9ch November, on which date the 
drawing of prizes, under the tupervislon 
of a committee composed of ttio Mayor 
of the town and prominent citizens, 
will take place. Persons to whom Father 
Stanton has sent tickets are requested to 
note that any returns of the same will be 
received until 1st of November. As the 
object of the bazsar, which is under the 
patronage of Hts Grace the Archbishop 
of Kingston, is a most praiseworthy one, 
it is hoped it will obtain, in 
mtasure, the practical appreciation end 
support of those tj whom the building 
and embellahment of the house of Gjd 
is a work not only of duty but of love. 
The proceeds of the bazaar are to be de
voted to the extendon and renovation of 
St. Francis de Sales Church.
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Absolutely Pure.one
bnt who being put to the test broke down 
completely. Ills «xcuse was that he was 
eo excited that he could not write hie own 
name correctly. Tbe report of the 
speeches to which he swore was evidently 
concocted from newspaper reports and 
not taken down by himself. The Coer 
cion Court which passed sentence refused 
to all jw a more thorough test than one 
minute, and after Father O’Dwyer read a 
paragraph of one hundred and fifty 
worcs, at which the stenographer com 
pletely failed, the Magistrate read slowly 

hundred and four words In the 
minute oti which he failed also, yet it was 
decided that this test sufficiently vlndl 
cated the reporter’s competency. Nine 
of Father O’Dwyer’s parishioners were 
sentenced at tbe es me time for belt g 
present at the meeting, or for oth«-r 
equally atrocious crimes under the Coer
cion Act. Their sentence was from two 
months' imprisonment to six months, after 
which they were to furnish bail to the 
amount cf iAOO to keep the peace for 
twelve months. Tbe prisoners were then 
taken to Cork jail by a special train 
which wae in reanineps for tho purpose of 
cnrrvlcg out the cut and-dritd sentences, 

The Irish police have completely 
changed their t&c ics since the visit of tho 
E igltsh delegation to tho country. 
Wherever tbe visitors are near at bat'd 
they no longer attempt to prevent public 
meetings, nor do they break in upon 
processions and bands playing National 
tunes. A meeting, however, at which the 
deb gales were to have been welcomed at 
Duogannon was proclaimed by the 
magistrates because tbe Orangemen 
eutiuutictd a counter demonstration In 
the etni-'i place. The magistrates were

P. J. WATT,unstinted
ana cannot be a-Hd In competition with the rauitttmle of low

Grocer and Wine Merchant.
Has just received part of the fl> 
of J>ev8ea«on Congou and Japi 
goods ever brought into London.

ported and Domestic Liqu
ors. In wood and cases, Is complete. I have 
»f-cured the balaoce of HaskeVs celebrated 
Native Wine, vintage 18.8.

TEACHER WANTED.
A/T UST BK THOROUGHLY COMPETENT 
lvl to u-aoh Book-keeping, Penmanship 
and English branches, In Kentucky. Bend 
application, qualification aud references fn 
“C,” Record Office, Londopf Oat. 673.tr

FARM FOR SALE.
To be bold at cars.

• t, shipment 
aus. Finest

My stock of Im

SARNIA BAZAAR.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
of Mura . good neighborhood; convenient 
to church, mil way and market: soli excel 
lent; sixty five acres under cultivation: 
frame barn, log house. Price, cheap: termsSew?10 vy'F- to--

one

111 B0IÜIS ST, 4 II MWT SO,

royal c AE ADI an IXS. CO.
FIRC A Nil MARINE. y

J". IB VT y *,INTET r
Taylor’s Rank Richmond 8t.

agent
V2;

NOW IS THE TIME iV ■•a
TO PUT IN VOI R

COAL ST6
A aplendlil elect or «H elze. on hand. 

Lordwond and kindling

X>. X>^.Ta'ST <*• SON
YORK STREET.

gMITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS <fc STEAM FITTERS

Take advantage of our pw prices for 
present delivery and lav tl vqur wi 
stock now. Genuine «era**1”11 
oughly ai reened and dt-lly^C(l 1 
order.

Coal, tbor- 
n first-class

571-lw

A. D. CAMERlN A SON.
Yard Office, Burw"/* r*et,, at. G. T. R. 

track, branch office r Richmond street.

EESpStaH
Telephone*No”MS,8" 0” eM,ll0»tl0»- EEEt5sSsSS’BiES.
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